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App•tites 
and Divas 
Director Gail Kelly talks 
about female performer 
cutting 1 se 

ail Kelly worked mira le with 
anberra Youth Theatre in the early O , 

ha directed ircu z, idetrack Leg 
on the Wall and collaborated with pen 

ity . he ' currently directing lub 
wing ' Appetite and The Party Line ' 

Desperate and Dangerous Divas. 
nnie Davey, Kath ,yn ie che, 

imone 'Brien, Li a mall are lub 
wing, a performance company who 

radically improved their kill by training 
at a trapeze hool in Paris in 1991 and 
co llaborated wirh ail and Robin Laurie 
in 1993 on how to interpret rhe e kill 
from an imaginative ba e. With ail a 
director the group worked up a how in 
Melb urne and ydney, premiered it 
beyond the 
Fringe in Adelaide' 1994 Fe tival and, 
after a go d if hocked reception, find 
rhem elve on the way to Perth ' Arrrag e. 

ail ay Appetite i about exual 
repre ion . he de cribe rwo performance 
pa e , one aerial (a trapeze), rhe other a 

banquet table. The table i rhe . ire of 
fru rrarion , uncertainty about de ire , 
anxiety at being wat hed by an audience. 
But in rhe air above the table -
abandonment, flight, in rincr defying 
gravity. The performer expre them elve 
through food ex perien e - one grind 
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Simone O'Brien ,n Appetite 

co ffee bean end le ly arurating rhe 
audien e with rhe ound and melt. 
There are r, o fa tidiou nibbler building 
an almo r unbearable ren ion. An 

autoerori i t fuck cake and eat rhem 
off her elf . Everyone eat ro e . 

At Appetite's beginning, the audience 
are fed trawberrie from a performer ' 
thigh, by the end of the how, they 
ravenou ly mob the banquet table for 
potato leftover , the remnant of an eight 
tier cake and offee bean . The ro e-petal 
trewn table rhey plunder look like a 

painting, ay Gail, not a little under the 
influence of the UK' Bobb y Baker . The 
performer hare their cake and edu rive 
look . "The audience then go home and 
fu k." 

Why? Be au e in the air the performer 
feel free to touch, roger enrimenral and 
&M, to leap into and fall our of love, 

look dire rly ar each orher, explore tabo 
The air i full of ri k and iron y and rhe 
erotic. 

And rhi i nor a linear narrative, ay 
ail, ir' a re\'erie, it ' about ra re f 

being and giving rhe audience particular 
experience for their mind and romach 
( and ... ?). Probably a good idea to have 
a light nack before rhe how. 

ome of the audience were angry, 
feeling they'd been 'le h1aned'. "Ye , .iy 

ail. Appetite I informed by le bran 
experience bur mo\t of the herero exual 
audien e reli hed the performan e' erotic 
openne . 'Too much parody and iron}' for 
it to be written off a lo ed le bo-eroric." 

The Party Line, of which ail i a 
founding membe r, '"con truer ne~ pace 
for the feminine to perform in." The 
company i ba ed in ydne rh ugh 
member come, a o often in ydne • 
from everywhere and overla p with lub 
wing. The big difference, ail ay , 1 an 

intere t in theory (with their dramarurg 
Pera Tait) and rhar rhey don't u e rheir 
phy ical skills a the tarting point for a 
how. 

Their econd how I Desperate ,md 
Dc111gero11s D11•.is for Tony rrachan· 
outdoor program for rhe ~lelbourne 
Fe rival. Thank ro a Lmcrafr pon or hip 
and a helping hand from rhe Perform111g 

rt Board of rhe Au rralia ouncil, 
ngus rrarh1e (of trictly Ballroo111 fame) 

will create pecracular co rume for the 
how ' di, ·a played by elia hire, 

Michelle Stanley 

imone O'Brien, Edwina Entwi tie , Anne 
arrer on and Diana Carr. 

Ar Melbourne' outhgare, Divas will 
be on the run , e caping from an opera 
hou e - five women who e repertoire of 
the feminine doe n'r read in hopping 
centre and publi place . They don't 
know how ro handle open pa e rhey run, 
they're topped rhey perform their fine r 
moment (death ) later the y re-invent 
rhem elve creating a new performance 
bordering on burle que. 

"Each performer play a haracrer from 
one of rhe e opera - ho ho an, 

iolerra ... and becau e thi i an ourdoor 
on-the-move performan e rhe o rume 
make rhi ab olurely clear. There i no 
trapeze , in read rhere are ge tural and 
dan e movement including buroh and 
co ntact impro vi ation influen e , fall and 
rhr O\ . I' ve ah ay , anted ro do a 
phy ical how on rhe ground. We'll break 
through rhe cro, d and make pace -
fro k are good for rhar ." 

re you having a go ar opera? "The 
form, ye . The mo r popular opera~ are 
rrll ninereenrh entury one in which 

, omen arc acnficed and which preserve a 
negarn ·e ver ion of rhe feminine. Bur I do 
like opera . Ir i roral rhearre. ·· ail ees 
her work a alway being haped mu ically 
rather than by narrative. 

"Thi i very different from rhe 
contemplati\ •e Appei1ring III Pieces. our 
fir r how . ar The Performance pac.:e. hur 
ir ha rhe amc preoccupation w1rh p.1ce 
( hared there wirh rhe audience ) and 
looking hack ro the pa r ro ee where 
we're going." 

Gail ec The Parry Line a her main 
concern, rhe core of her work . he ha .1 

f.tnr.1 ,. ahour rhe company working wirh 
.1 culpror who I inro pli.1ble maren.11, 
for performer ro inter.tcr wrrh. In the 
meantime. the performer, .ire enc.:011r.1!!ed 
ro r.1ke cl,1 e to e,tend their ,kill . ne,t 
rr · m.irt1.1 I .1 rrs . 

./11/, Sll'mg .ipp(',11' ,,t PICA /iir 
Artr,,gc. The P,1rty/111e c,111 l,e {01111d 
on-site in Tony tr,,cf,.,n ·s outdoor 
progr,1111 /i>r ti,<' 1\,lefbo11mc h •st/1',1/ 
III October. 
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Busting Rhymes 
Ian "Max" Maxwell Maps Sydney's Rap: 
Hip Hop Culture in the Suburb s. 

What the fuck is happening? 
ls ydney turning into the home of 
Rodney King? 
Los Angeles is the city we're becoming 
In the west of ydney we saw people 
running 
From a gang involved in a drive-by 
The first one for -Y-D-N-E-Y 
Why on earth does it happen here? 
A gang involved in a drive-by 
He was only 18 - why did he die? 
ydney rap crew Illegal ub ranee: 

Drive-by 
Ir' rhe very ruff that Real Life 

and A Current Affair live for . Apocalyp e 
in the uburb . A rap crew from uburban 
ydney bu ring attitude -drenched rhyme 

J.U .. The Urban Poets 

over hard core "jeep beat " about drive -by 
hooting in Villawood. uddenly it all 

become clear . The nightmare, it eem i 
coming true . An inevitable lide of logic, 
reading from the fir r, incipient ign : 
ba eball cap worn backward and Reebok 
hi-top , fat lace and baggy clothe , all 
mark of rhi terrifying Future : gang 
warfare , "color ", the media -mythologi ed 
pace of the we tern uburb a a proro 

Lo Angele . A ian gang in Cabramarra . 
Roory Hill a ompron. Werrington a 
outh entral. Watch our! It 's happening 

here, too! The ghetto i on it way . 
And not ju t rhe electronic tabloid 

work chi fertile ground, it make great 
weekend reading, too . Back in June chi 
year, The ydney Morning Herald 's 

pectrum ran Richard Guilliarr ' lame 
recapitulation of the cultural imperiali m 
theme under the ever - o-clever headline 
"U .. Eh?" urveying the preading of 
American culture into every corner of 
Au tralian youth life, Guilliatt paint rhe 
tired old picture of culture under threat. 
He rue the fact that virtually every kid he 
ee at a toy shop opening in Moore Park 

i wearing a ba eball cap , or a ba eball 
warm-up jacker, that ba kerball is 
becoming more popular than cricket. 
(Although chi hould surpri e nobody : 
you can hoot ba kets by your elf. Add 

one friend and you ca.n have quire a 
satisfactory game. ne-a- ide cricket is far 
le exciting rhan a one-on -one half court 
basketball game in your driveway.) 

And last ummer, a port editorial, 
once again in The Herald, rhi apo ta y: 
that Michael Jordan i better known in 
rhis place, 'the uburb ', than hane 
Warne. 

There we ee ir: lurking behind thi 
account i the dangerou , predatory, 
alluring figure of the African American 
man. 

And with him, that dangerou 
predatory alluring mu ic: rap . 

But then again it' the ame que tion, 
i n't it? The rappers a k "What the fuck? " 

• 
The highbrow journali r affect a qui zzical 
"Eh ?" While The Herald journo relie on 
the e tabli hment the i of cultural purity 
threatened from without, with it uperior 
rone of di comfort and puzzlement, it 
di dainful di approval , Illegal ub ranee ' 
rap be peak an ambivalent ren ion, which 
rake a fundamentally erotici ed form : that 
of an archetypal love-hate . The apparent 
moral outrage of rhe in-your -face opening 
line "what the fuck .. . " tempered by the 
coming -of-age ari faction in the (cultural) 
cringe -worthy line: "the fir tone for -Y
D- -E-Y" , the la t pelt out a a hard core 
parody of the whole ome boy and girl 
nexr door ommonwealrh Game wim 
ream cheer quad. 

Illegal ub ranee are of cour e 
a erring their hip hop credential . They 

are , rhey warn/boa r, "hard core " . Ir 
mean that they are in touch with the 
fictive pace of "the rreer ". The phra e 
invoke al o their frankly auto -eroti c 
identification with rhar figure of the rreer-
moorh black man, the Lo Angelino 

gang ta him elf out ide the law crui ing 
the block in a lowrider pimpmobile , 
packing a gar [ treet talk for 'gun'] , ruling 
rhe block. 

rrangely, journali rand rapper are 
working the ame moment of cultur al 
production here . The journo get a bit of 

mileage from polite ociety' suppo ed 
terror of or di ta re for, the latest in a 
erie of American cultural contaminant , 

while the rapper boyz ecure a degree of 
cred, e tabli hing their street tatus 
through their highly charged, equivocating 
accounts of the mean street . 

o, what i going on? Is it cultural 
imperiali m? I chi contemporary ydney 
youth culture as a wannabe imulacrum of 
the g(ang ra)-funk po turings of NW A, Ice 
T and their ilk? Or is omething altogether 
more intere ting going on? 

Let' find out. What wa this 
'Villawood drive -by', for example? Over 
to Mick E and DJ E P of Illegal 

ub ranee ... 
E P Friend of our were perfor ming 

there [Villawoodj and we went ro 
ee them and after the how, after 

everything wa fini hed late at 
night .. . in ide there wa a fight, berween 
the Leb and the Black , and rhe Leb gor 
kicked our, and rhey came back and did a 
drive by. 

Mick EI mean that" Ameri an ... 

Marcelo Pena 

E P Th ar" very rupid ... 
Mi k E ... the drive -by, but then it 

happened in Au tralia therefore I wrot e a 
rap about it a an Au tralian i ue. 

E P ' o ro rarr wirh , thing do 
happen in Au rralia that do happen in 
America, like the drive-by and all rhar like 
people ay, mare, I dunno they ay like, 
they 'd call Au tralian rapper fake, bur . .. 

Mi k E ah we' re not, becau e we're 
talking about thing that happen in 
Au rralia , even though rhey may be 
American thing happening, bur they're 
happening ... 

E P They did happen in America , but 
they're happening here . 

The rapped que rion 'what rhe fuck i 
happening ?' then, i revealed for the 
rhetoric that ir i . Mick, rhe rapper 
doe n'r need to a k : he know what i 
'up'. Thar ' what make him a rapper: he 
claim creer knowledge . Illegal ub ranee 
are, he rell me, nor 'fake' becau e "even 
though they may be meri can thing 
happening ... they ' re happening here ... " 
Bur thi rill ound a imitable ro the 
cultural imperiali m rhe i , <loe n'r it? 

Yer I rill want to a k the que rion : 
what rhe fuck i happening ? What i rhi ? 
Rap in ydney? And I don 't just mean rhe 
rap char you get in ( ome) club , or rhar 
you throw into your party mix : "Cool, 
new Public Enemy .. . " r going ro rhe 

alt'n 'Pepa concert ar the Ent Cent. Or 
even knowing who MC olaar i , or 
getting into the jazz-hip hop fu ion thing. 

No, I mean rap a cultural formation: 
Hip Hop. A becoming culture that 
organise live that live are organi ed 
around. M Ab olute Zero of Liverpool 
crew Voodoo Flavor rells me char "ninety 
per cent of my life i Hip Hop. The re t of 
it I'm a leep" . Veteran graffiti writer Blaze 
echoes rhe entiment, willing ro pu h hi 
account of his own inve tmenr in the 
'culture' of H ip Hop even into rhar 
remaining ren per cent : "I ear breath and 
sleep Hip Hop". 

Here in ydney. Or rather, there, in 
ydney, rhe Sydney 'our we r', ydney hip 

hop' ur - cene. A land cape in Illegal 
ub ranee' rhyme, of "Leb " and 

"Black " , the latter a referen e ro the 
amoan youth "gang ". mub-culrural 

territory that defie a conventional 
mapping. A territory marked our by 
graffiti -ragged railway line : make enou h 
mark on enough train , and you an be 
"king of the line" . A train ragged in, ay, 

a ula , will run throughout the ydn ey 
y rem raking your nam e and your ryle 

with ir. A cartograph y of rrain yard , 
where ou can thr ow up an outlin e on a 
la id-up Tanga ra . Where a "b urner", a 
rea lly dope (go d) graffiti (ma rer ) 
"pie e", will be photographed and 
collec ted in a hund red rap hook . Where 
your name will irculare and precede ·ou 
througho ut the di per ed community rhar 
call 1t elf rhe H ip Hop 1anon. a 
ommuni ry u rained hr rh1 com pul ive 

wrmng of elf onto wall , onto tram , mro 
lyric , and by the carefully cast " hour 
our" ne t , broad a t by hip hop radio 
how on 2 ER and MB F t, or on 

B -FM in Wollongong . u rained and 
re-invoked in fondl>• recou nted memone 
of break-dancing battle on the marhle 
terra ce under Parramarra office blcxk 
"back 111 cha dayz", the early 1980 (the 
de~1gner of one particular bu,l<lmg h.1d 
prO\·ided e rernal power po111t 111ro whi h 
gherro bla rer o uld be plu, ed, r pump 
o ur the old hool break bear ). co n rant 
ca lling/wri ting int o being. 

Thi ,~ a d ifferent ydney, one that 
<le fie cen tre-perip hery log1.:~. - Roa ms", 
for ,nsrance, i a Leban e e-Au rraltan from 
Wemngron wh ra p in a gurrural , th roa t· 
mpping rabic roar . From -our we r" 

Roam look aero and talk\ .1hour kthe 
city- . But he doe n't mean rhe 'in ner city': 
he expla in that he mean ram 1lle. My 
urb an ca rtogra phy i Jolted aga in). Far 
we t rcw ef \; i h a t engage 111 cla ic 
hip hop ant iphon with rhe,r pogo · ing 
a udience: uburb nam e are ho ured from 
the rage, " r Mar y . .. Penmh ... Mt 
Druitt " , and ar e met, ith the a ,r
pun ching re pon e: 
" er ide ... We ride .. . ~ e t ide!- I a k 
rapper Def Wi h what rhi ' \; e t ide' rhar 
he and hi crew rh yme about 1 . "What do 
you how omeone who , ant to ee 
'We t ide '?" I a k him. "That ' 1t man .. . " 
He gaze over the plain (we are irting at 

t. Mary ration) : "There ' nothing here." 
Here i a uburban ydney , a pla e chat, 
well, i n't. 

Bur Def Wi h are having u on . 
There' plenty there . Ju t non e of the 
thing char eem co count . 

Roam rap : " obody know who I 
am and no one eem to car e . .. " But he 
know who he i where he i omin g 
from, where he' going : "I, anna ore of 
like do an album here rhar ' like hip hop 
culture from where I'm from here, then I 
want co go ba k there [LebanonJ ... and I 
want ro ger a bir of ultur e from there and 
maybe hook up heap of Arabi rune 
with my rhyme , and like Engli h rapping 
and Arabic rapping .. . " 

Ea y a that. Ther e i culture here
Werrington , ydney, u rralia-and, 
according to Roam , that culture i 
called hip hop. And there i culture ther e, 
in Lebanon, and Roam i going there, 
and then he' ll come back here, and 
he' ll put chem together . And I bet char 
rhar i exactly what he will do. 



But, you know, I will be in trouble with 
the Hip Hop Community, should they 
read this , because I have used Illegal 
Sub tance as my initial text. This is a 
problem . In the view of a large egment of 
thi commun ity, Illega l ub ranee don ' t 
really 'repre ent' the cultur e. They 
are, bluntl y, "toys". They don't 
know hit . Their determination to be 
"hard core" has led them to take, in 
the view of ome, an unnece sarily 
antagoni tic approach to their work. 
They recently recorded a rap 
"di ing" other ydney Hip Hop 
figure , a well a a prominent " ew 
Jack wing" DJ, although nobody is 
really worried about that: hip 
hopper gene rally are not "down 
with the wing ter ". But to di (-
re peer) people in Hip Hop ... well 
that 's ... a problem. 

J.U., from the inner-city ba ed 
Urban Poet , was one of the target 
of Illegal ub ranee's dis . He think 
that the competitive, combative rap 
battling of the African-American 
tradition, with its root in the word 
play of the dozens roa ting and 
ignifyin', ha no place in the ydney 

Hip Hop cene. The "cu lture " here 
I roo delicate to ri k uch 
divi ivene , he ay . Illegal 
Substance argue that it i the dis 
rap, the legendary Bronx rap battles, 
tale of which circulate as part of the 
folkloric history of Hip Hop a 
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York scene, or the Lo Angele gangsta 
Hip Hop world. The dispute winds on, 
soundtracked by a thumping Dr Dre track 
hot off the import shelves at Th e 
Loungeroom (Blaze and J.U.' hop ). "Hip 
Hop Cultur e" i negotiat ed, guarde d, 

their culture. 
"Fads don ' t last for ten years!" er 

Reck of Def Wish Cast announces, as DJ 
Vame warms up the turntable s (the ones 
and twos), as erring this ame po sitivit y of 
his culture, the cult ure he ha helped to 

create. We are at ire nightclub in 
inner-city Kings Cros . The event is 
the launch of the ABC's Open 
Learning cultural tudies and 
popular music course . I have · 
contributed a piece on ydney hip 
hop to the course, and Def Wi h 
Cast have been invited to perform 
for the assembled academics and 
ABC suit . They and their friend are 
uncomfortable a they wait for their 
set: a clutch of bo and girl in 
baggy jean and sweat hirt having 
to explain who they are every time 
they ask for a (complimentary) 
drink. They decide that this is the 
perfect opportunity to "repre ent ". 
That is, to tare who they are, and to 
promote nor merely their project as a 
group of performer , but their 
ulrural project, hip hop. Hence er 

Reck ' preci of his commitment: 
"Fads don't la t ... " You will have 
een er Reck ' work on a wall near 

you. His graffiti name i "U nique ". 
He has been wri ting (graffiti ) 
for ... well, ten years . He gets paid to 
do it the e day . He i 24 years old. 

tran national phenomenon, that 
made rap what it i today . 
"Bartling" increa e kill , hones 

Def Wish. Def Wish Cast Marce llo Pena 

In performance, Def Wish Cast 
imply kick . On thi particular night, 

they pull out all stop 'wrecking the 
mies' with the anrhemic "A.U.S.T . 

style , "lift up " the cene. I watch the 
argument unfold, up in the tudio of 
2 ER a Miguel D' ouza puts hi weekly 
hip hop how to ai r. Miguel ugge t that 
it is po ible ro have an Au tralian Hip 
Hop cene rhar doe n't copy rhe ew 

challenged, di pu red, but, above all, 
circulate around the undi pured premise: 
thi thing, thi Hip Hop Culrur e imply is, 
and here, right now in ydney, 1994 , they 
own it. They are not being force fed it, nor 
are they borrowing it from anybody. It i 

Down Under Comin' Up"; launching 
into the chorus of "Runn ing Amok ": 

Is that your head or did your neck 
throw up? 

Three or four of their friend bounce up 
and down on the dance floor chanting 
"Wes tside, west ide ... " The ABC sui t 

take steps backwards, pressing the 
smalls of the ir backs to the bar . Def Wish 
Ca t continue to 'rip shit up ' as they 
produce an a capella beat box rap ; and 
then the show stopper: Def Wish 's " 
syllable balli tics", a sixty econd bur t of 
ragga-rap, an unbroken stream of raucous, 
burbling rhyme delivered at the speed of 
ound. Finally, each of the three rapper s 

takes to the floor to break as DJ Vame 
cratche and curs the vinyl on the one 

and two . A few circling reps, a lunging 
move onto the floor, and the break dance 
move appear: flurrie of arms and leg , 
spinning torsos, before finally returning to 
the microphones to once again proclaim 
the "r ealne ", and, what I alway find 
fa cinating, the fundamental benevolence 
of the hip hop culture of (western ) ydney. 

o: What the fuck i happening? 
Roam , the eighteen year old Lehane e
Au tralian rapper with his project of 
uniting the hip hop culture of 
Werrington with that of Lebanon; Def 
Wish Ca t and their Aussie-accented rap 
tale of life in the suburb , even Illegal 

ub ranee with their elf-confident 
imitative braggadocio. I am reminded of 
somet hing that David Byrne aid about 

ew York. Writing of the "c urvy, slinky " 
ounds of the alsas the samba and cha

cha inging through the treet , he 
ugge red that " this ain't the America of 

Dick and Jane books. This is a new 
exciting country that doe n't have a name 
yet." 

With thanks to Lowell Lewis and 
Miguel, and re pect to all the crews. 

Ian Maxwell lectures at the University 
of New South Wales College of Fine Arts 
and is completing a PhD on hip hop 
culture in Sydney at the University of 
ydney 's Centre for Performance Studies . 



Real Bebe 
Karen Pearlman interviews Ne w 
York chor eogra pher Bebe Miller 

Thi being an article for Real Time about 
Bebe Miller, the name of it on my 
computer di c is RealBebe . But who or 
what i the real Bebe? Could uch a 
eemingly easygoing woman a thi really 

be one of America ' foremo t, up and 

Bebe Miller 

comi ng, exciting and tena ciou 
chor eog rap her ? In a cene wher e blowing 
your own trumpet i pretry much required, 
he i known for being elf-effacing and in 

fact, it would appea r that she genu inely is. 
On the que tion of how he feel abo ut 

having been o influ enti al, a impl e (or 
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could it be di ingenuou ?): "Have I been? " 
On why so many dancer ay they want to 
dance with her (even ones I've met here in 
Australia who haven't actually seen her 
work): "Oh, people want to dance like us, 
but students ay that to a lot of people . 
That ' just a way of expre ing curio iry 
about the world and a longing to try new 
challenging things ." A of this year, she 
has virtually a brand new company of 
dancers. With regard to training them into 
her work she says: "It's really more a 
question of discovering what they do and 
how best to use it. " 

Bebe (how el e would I refer to her 

• 
exce pt by her fir t name?) i coming to 
Au trali a in Jan uary in 1995 to teach in 
Melbourne and Perth. he will be teachi ng 
movem ent primarily, her per onal highly 
devel oped code of quiggle on top of 
woop , nap in co njunc tion with 
uspen ions and balance begun by 

THE ONE EHTRR COMPRNY 
DANCE of I DEAS 

choreographer JULIE- RNNE LONG music FRYDERYK CHOPIN 
designer TIM KOBIN lighting KRREN NORRIS 

TUESORY- SRTURORY 8PM SRTURORY &-SUNDRY 5PM WEDNESORY 1 PM 
TICKETS: $29 $16 $12 PREUIEWS: RLL $12 
OPENING SRTURORY 15 OCTOBER 
PREU I EWS: THURSORY 13 8PM FR IDRY 14 8PM &-SRTURORY 15 5PM 

21 PERFORMANCES ONLY - MUST ENO 30 OCT 
BOOKINGS: ONE DHRR 82•212 6549 
OR TICKETEK 82•266 4808 

0 -- ft 

ricochets . Although he her elf ha begun 
to explore more theatrical element in her 
work • peaking, working with pro -active 
de igners and with directors · movement i 
till a fa cination for her . She love to 

think about movement and to work on 
"e lbow to heels relation " in complex co· 
ordination that demand speed, ea e, 
fluidiry . But for Bebe, the mo t important 
factor of learning movement in cla i 
u ing it to "mine information about what 
your own body is doing" . She's not 
teaching people to "move like me ", but 
rather u ing movement phra e a 
"o bjectively a po ible". ln fact if there i 

Lois Greenfield 

anythin g he'd like to be ab le to imparr ir 
i thi : " to expan d people ' idea of who 
they can be a dan cer in a company and 
a choreog rap her . " 

But really, what i thi elf he ~ ould 
like everyo ne to have the chance ro 
exp re to be, and where i her ? 

As we ' re talking, at the end of her long 
rehear ing week he tart to low. he 
he irate . he ay , "You know what? As 
we're itting here talking I'm getting a ru h 
of idea . " he' been troubled in rehear al 
by making movement that doe n't fit or 
ay what he want it to ay. he doe n t 

want to give up on all the yea r of 
accumulated information about making 
great movement, but new di coverie make 
it "unethical " to go backward . 

Right now he i working on a pie e 
called Heaven and Earth about the 
relation hip of the ecstatic to th e mundane 
and finding a balance in the world . Maybe 
ir's itting in a cafe overhearing rired ew 
Yorker ' conver ation or eeing yet 
another headline about OJ imp on, he 
"reali e that what i mi ing i what ' 
out ide of rhe movement . The requiem 
and go pel mu ic lift it up but it" rhe 
ruff that 's nor up there ... " 

he i working our her idea right here 
in che cafe, as he spea k , and uddenl y I 
tart to feel re pon ible. Like a midw ife or 

a fisherman who e job it i to arch, bur 
not ro mutilate wirh my own opinion and 
fingerprint . I tr y to help, to Ii ten a t ively 
but not to pre ure her 'i he halrm gly 
a rt iculate that whar ' mi ing i nor o 
much "where do we find exhalracion and 
peace?". but "when in peace an we pare 
a rhoughr for whar we'll make for 
dinner ?"' 

I wanr ro know how he'll ger from 
chat thought ro a dance. " I , ill look ar rhe 
element of rhe idea. ay I have a 
beau tiful, exo ric er and I pur rhe Dady 

ews in front of it. Doe ir re onare? 
Am I narrow ing rhe field? Honin g in on 
rhe re onaror ?" 

And now I reali e rhat rhi i " Real" 
" la ic" Bebe. By making me re pon ible 
he make me part 0f the work . Thi I 

how her dancer mu r feel, rrying ro .:ar h, 
upport, and nurture by being re pon 1ve, 

capable rhem elve , fully pre enr m rhe 
proce , nor inrru ive and nor ab ent. For 
Bebe being her elf i partly a proce of 
making her dan cer , tudent , producer 
and audience re pon ible for being 
rhem elve whil e engaging wirh the idea . 
And partly a proce of bein g re pon 1ble 
for continuin g ro uncove r her elf. 

fter all: " People re pond to the 
hum anit y of what we dan e about, to 
who we are. The mi ion for me i ro 
think abo ut how I ca n c pand who I am 
in the com pany." Rea l Bebe i in rhe 
, ork. Ironi ca lly, he remain clu 1ve. 
"Peop le never acruall ee the lare r work 
becau e rm a lway on ro rhe next rhin 
by the rime ir' performed." 

Wendy and helley Las,ca in Melb ourne 
are organising Bebe "s uisit and hai,e 
orga111sed visits by other teachers includin, 
David Dorfman and Lance Cries from 

ew York and Lloyd e1vson and Greg 
ash from England. For more information 

call (03) 20- 620 
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Matching Moves 
Choreographer ue-ellen Kohler and Julie-Anne Long talk dance 

Julie-Anne Long and ue-ellen Kohler were 
students together at the VCA in the 1980' 
where they learned among other things 
that you couldn't dance until you'd truly 
experienced orga m. They ran with this 
advice noting at the ame rime that the life 
of a dancer could be a bit too clo ely 
monitored if you weren't careful. For Julie
Anne dance education brought out her 
a ertive ide. Her work the e day i 
di obedient when it come to form, the 
hape of dancer ' bodie and ta teful 

co turning . he combine elemental 
· movement (swinging, triding, turning ) 
with everyday ge ture and bizarre 
( ometime kit ch) tou-.he to create 
idio yncratic dance narrative that often 
include a commentary on movement it elf. 
Thi i where her work make connection 

Juhe Anne Long. Sue-ellen Kohler 

with ue-ellen· very different ryle. 
ue-ellen Kohler ha over rhe la r few 

year created a body of work which i 
minimal/epic in it concentration on 
movement a articulated by particular bod)' 
part . In Hybrid he writhed 111 J hallow 
pool of water, slipping and struggling to 

stand , while on a cir ular creen above, her 
pelvi (among other image ) , a pro1ecred 
in do e up. In Bug he lirerall doubled up 
with andra Perrin, their back bent into 
hape that made their bodie look like 

in ect crawling through rhe emi-dark. 
The ne Extra ompa ny ha brought 

the rwo of them together for Ca11nibal 
Race, the econd full- cale work 
choreographed by Julie-Anne a A ociate 
Arri tic Director of the company. Her fir r, 
11burba11 Pirates involved a cast of three 

dancer , one actor and IO performer from 
the Flying Fruitfly ircu . REAL TIME 
caught them at the end of an 8 hour day in 
the beginning of pha e 2 of their rehear al 
period. 

The hour day i a " hock to the 
y rem" for ue-ellen who tarts with yoga 

every day at 6 and i more u ed to working 
4 ro 5 hour maximum in the creation of 
her own work which "take a long a they 
rake - u ually mo t of a year". 

o what' a dancer like ue-Ellen doing 
in dance theatre? "I've worn a lot of 
different hat . I worked with Ta dance, a 

• pani h dance troupe, walked on tilt . I 
worked with Dance Ex hange and the 

ydney Front - now there' a contra r! I've 
been creating my own work for a while 
now, o when Julie-Anne approached me 
ro work on C11111ibal Race I aid 'Are you 
ure you know , hat you're getting your elf 

into?' .. 
Julie-Anne like workin with people 

, ho are not going ro give her what he 
know . "I've, orked ~ irh actor , non
performer , all ort of dancer . You and 
Trevor Patrick certainly bring a different 
en ibiliry to rhi work. are lle Benjamin 

is omeone who throws her elf into 
dancing." The cast also include a child 
dancer and appearance by Julie-Anne and 
Artistic Director, Graeme Wat on. 

o how' the collaboration going? A 
long pau e a the two try to de cribe the 
stage of rehear als when thing could go 
either way. "Today I feel like I'm too old 
for thi , " say Sue-ellen. " In the process of 
making my own work the patterns of my 
body have become more particular, my 
ae rhetic en ibilirie are more defined". 

JA Doe it feel ri ky or cary or are you 
comfortable? 

E: A k me when I'm there. How i it 
for you? 

JA A big re pon ibiliry. Clo er to the 
way I worked 10 year ago. ormally I let 
the form develop. In rhi one I ve let the 
mu ic determine the tructure. 

E At the V A you were one of the 
mu ical dan er . 

JA Wa I? 
SE The one who thought of dance in 

term of mu ical structure . I would have 
liked to be mu ical bur I wa n't. 

JA But look what you've got from not 
being mu ical. 

Sandy Edwards 

E My dance tend to coexi t with 
mu ic and other element - film, ound, 
light. 

JA C111111bal Race actually tarted with 
the title. The hopin came next. 

E What made you choo e hopin? 
JA In dance, hopin i u uall)' 

interpreted romantically wherea I find an 
unea y under urrent in it. Ir will be played 
live by Ben bdallah and I love the ound 
of the piano in the pace. ome of the 
mu ic ugge red narrative . ome ecrion 
are more like rate of being within rhe 
rory. Epi ode interlo k. Bur more than 

anything I'm trying to create something 
that move that moves me, move along, 
make me rhink of omething el e - like 
The Partridge Family! 

SE I like movement that in performanc e 
actually becomes something el e. 

JA I love watching what you do but I 
don 't have your patience . My favourite 
thing i watching people walk and run. 

SE I'd prefer co watch walking and 
running from a great height Or up ide 
down. 

JA I u e tep to bring out the rhythmic 
quality of ordinary movement. I'm always 
unea y when dancer don't look like real 
people. While I think of it, what did you 
think about the exerci e we did today 
when I ju t called out that quick phra e in 
word " Back. ide. rep. Cro ," without 
howing the movement my elf? 

E You got a whole world in each 
dancer' ver ion of the words. But what 
happen to the particularitie of tho e 
movement in this approach? Do they ju t 
turn into your step ? 

JA I borrow them for a while but in the 
performance, the work i yours. 

E I'll enjoy performing it but it' your 
work - that' the difference. 

JA Once we've gone beyond a certain 
point, a the work errle and redi tribute 
it elf, you will have back all you have 
ontributed. 

E You have arti tic control. 
JA I like to work with people who 

intercept my vision. 
E But if I did, would you till be able 

to do what you do? 
JA Ye , because I have a trong idea of 

what I'm after. 
E I'm not ure you can make a work 

from different vi ion . 
JA Your own work i very per onal. 

E Well part of it are but it' not ju t 
my work. It' Mahalia , liddlemi t, :\larg1e 
Medlin, Ion Pearce, andra Perrin, William 
Mc lure. I'm the frontliner - that's Jll. 
Working with you certainly help to 
illuminate my own proce . 

JA In your own work ~·ou invent from 
crarch. I tend ro work from what' alreJd) 

there. 
SE o do I. I eem ro be alway on rhe 

pomt of knowmg what my body 1 . but 
never "'finding·· 11. 

JA Your work i pretty ngorou . 
a11111bi1/ R.ice mu t feel like "'rime our··. 

E Well, rhar' u ually when you top 
and eat, 1 n 'r tr. :\lakmg your own work I 

certainly inten e. Bur here in ide my body 
is nor a fortre , ir' ju t another place. 
You and I have done a lot of dancing -
mo t of ir I never want to do again - all 
tho e wing in p yche and age, all rho e 
in tirurion ! At rhe moment, I'm working 
on a piece called The Inadequate Body in 
which I dance in half a tutu and one point 
hoe. The other half of my body i naked. 

Ar rhe ame time, I'm a dancer working 
with you on 11111ibal Race and enjoying 
it. 

annibal Race opens October 1 J .zt 
t. Georges Hall in ell'tow11. )'dney·s 

second largest re111ai11i11g Victori,111 
Hall and much needed 11ew d,111ce I 
per(or1111111ce 1•e1111e. 



Memories 
from a 
biscuit tin 

Rea reflect on 
photography and 
identity 

Freedom does not basically lie in 
discovering or being able to determine 
who we are but in rebelling against 
the ways in which we are already 
categorised, defined and classified. 
Michel Fou aulr. 

My fa cinarion wirh rhe camera and 
photography wa initially about 
memory. When I fir r tarred ro look ar 
family photograph , I made connection 
with people in my family I had nor 
nece arily known. 

Photography wa a way rhar I could 
relate and become important in my 
family. I never thought of photography 
a an arr form or a documentation; it 
wa about carrying me age from rhe 
pa r or howing u what wa left of 
our culture rhar we could alvage in 
image form. 

My family and many Koori people 
I know have an ab olurely enrimenral 
connection with dome ri photograp hy. 
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From a far back a I can remember 
every hou e we visited would have 
photograph of family member and 
special event framed and hanging on 
wall all through the hou e. Toda y, in 
contemporary aboriginal culture 
photograph are an important way rhar 
cultural connection are made. 
Photography ha given u a en e of 
pride and achievement. Ir phy ically 
link familie . Ir's a way for Koori who 
have urvived rhe despair and deva ration 
of erhnocide and genocide ro claim 
back what i vi ible. 

After viewing rhe framed 
photograph , rhe elder would make a 
cuppa and rhe album would come our 
and char' when you would ee and feel 
rhe family uniry - rhey would laugh and 
cry with rhe happine and joy of 
memorie , the good old day - a rhe 
album wa pa ed around. They never 
eemed to remember many if any of rhe 

hard rime or if they did rhey would 
laugh at them. 

Black and white phoro are what I 
grew up wirh. My mother wa probabl y 
the fir r per on rhar I had ever een who 
had uch an intere r in photo . he u ed 
ro keep a big old bi cuir tin wirh red and 
yellow ro e on it. Every rime we caught 
a glimp e of the tin, I would ay, 
"What' in rhe rin, Mum?" Then one 
day he aid, "It' ju r a rin of old 
black and white photo of when I wa 
young!" he aid rhar he would how 
rhem to my i rer and I when we 
gor older. 

When rhar day came he opened the tin 
and laid rhe photo on rhe bed. Thar wa 
rhe day I got my introduction to my family 
hi tory. I wa about even. There were 
ome photo that he had taken although I 

never aw my mother wirh a camera. he 
had torie and memorie rhar came 
together through photograph . Thi wa 

the beginning of my fa cinarion with 
images. 

I became rhe collector of photograph 
until my mother gave me my fir r camera. 
Ir wa the ryle you bought from rhe 
chemi r in rhe early 70' . I continued to 
u e medium ized in tamatic camera 
until I wa introduced ro the working 
of rhe 35mm Pentax manual. I have 
conrinued ro rake phoro and rell rorie 
like my mother for 22 year . 

I have my own way of telling the e 
torie drawing rogerher family phoro , 

new technology and language ro 
produ e my writing through the len . I 
con truer rexr and image about urban 
Koori life and about rhe politics of being 
a black girl. Black and white photography 
ha be ome my blueprint. 
The phot ograph trigger memory. 

lemory appear in colour. Through rhe 
proce of ompurer manipulation, I rhen 
colour rhe image relating co rhac memory 
and the image rake on a different 
per peccive. Ir come alive and cexr and 
image merge and inform each orher -
di rionar y definition combine with the 
language of Aboriginal hi ror , family 
event , friend hip , politic and m)' pa ion 
or ob e ion ro di cover ho\ rhe e photo 
and their rorie connect \ ith the many 
fragment of my identity. 

I remembered that I knew things from my 
roots, but to remember puts me up against 
what I don 't know 

herri Moraga,Thi Bridge ailed My 
Back, 2nd edition, Y 1989. 

This paper was first given at the 
1994 ydney Writers Festival's 
" Writing through the Lens" . Rea's work 
,s part of Blakne , an exhibition at 
Melbourne's ACCA in October curated 
by Hetti Perkins, Clare Williamson with 
Destiny Deacon. 

Expenmenta: Sweetblood. a film by Steve Sanguedolce 

Experomenta: Kmder-und Hausmarchen Greg Ferns 

MODERN IMAGE MAKERS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS A MAJOR EXPOSITION OF FILM , VIDEO AND ELECTRONIC MEDIA ART 

AUSTRALIAN FILM AND VIDEO 
Reflecting a broad range of styles, genres and forms, 
experlmenta '94 will present six programs of themati
cally curated and contextualised new Au stralia n 
experimental film/vi deo works . 

THE AGONY OF AROUSAL 
Award winning, prolific , and provocative Canadian 
filmmaker Mike Hoolboom will attend experimen ta to 
pre sent a retrospective program of his work, including 
Frank's Cock (1993), Mexico (1992) and Shiteater (1993). 

ARCHAEOLOGIES OF GENDER 
Hoolboom will also present a program of recent 
Canadian experimental film examining "masculine '' 
and "feminine" identities, include s: Visions (Garine 
Torossian ,1993) and Warm (Wrik Mead ,1992). 

FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT MIMA ON (03) 525 5025 

sense of the 
rtant histori
the Austrian 
· subverted 

·-; tion of the 
)' 1962); 15/67TV 

:Jackout, 1987). 

A program of contemporary British film and video which 
examines the tensions between power and lesbian / gay 
sexuality in contempo rary society, curated by UK festival 
guest Ian Rashid . Includes : Degrees of Blindness (Cerith 
Wyn Evans ,1988) and Continental Holiday (Davi d 
Farringdon , 1992). 

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE COCOON 
A program of films by Japanese women filmmakers exam
ining issues of the body , curated by Misuzu Nishimura . 
Includes : Plato-Nix (Yuko Taka shashi, 1992) and Walking 
Man (Harumi Ichise, 1993) . 

,.,INSl: 
~ ~ . . 

,, A, maJO ss Call ery , Na tio na l Ga~: .. ~ '*' " . '. rae·· young and emerging 
Australian . .. ·artists. Plus ·EXTRA TERRES-
TRIAL, a cura'i&11nstallation exhibition at the Centre 
For Contemporary Photo raphy , exploring man ·~ 
unnatura l construction r 'environment. A 
forum to be held in conj TERRES-
TRIAL will feature artis 86 Harley 
and Emil Goh:,·#\! ' . 

.):.·»:~'?:}';,:_ :· . . ·@·®.if,:·x:: ::{:,. 
BEYOND.DESTJNATIO ·. :~ 
An exhAt,itioa 6f film, vid ci> 'irist~ita~ art by 
artist of sd-ut Asian origin . Beyond pf ~ i 
•about journ~yii,:gf'._~ journeys are botfidif&iftJ"-1 grt>
gTaphic. They long ,wither for the comft.?rls_../f.."ff.ijvaf, 1IOT for 
a nostalgic past, butinstetld seek OU$'~to Jivewitnm IJus 
journeying ." Includes : Murmur (Sufttp a Biswa ,1993); 
Monsoon (Maya Chowdhry ,1993)New View, Nt!W Eyes 
(Gitanji, 1993). Linden Gallery , St Kilda , 

,:,.·.,: 

··f~ ·.;; 
MIMA acknowledges the support of the Auewal'uin,F~m Commission, 
Film Victoria, Ans Victoria, Victorian Healtti' Promotions Foundation, 
City Of Melbourne, Visual Ans/Craft Board of the A ustralia Council. if< 
Japan Foundation and British Council •x.,.rtm-ta Is sponsored 'f 
by Quit. 
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Experimenta 1994 inve rigarion of how the female body (a 
an a emblage of partial object ) i 
manipulated by rhe media and 111srirurional 
discour e . Two of her film , ... Remote ... 
Remote ... ( 19..,3) and )'ntagma ( 1993 ) 
ha, •e been mcluded 111 rhe program. Colin Hood preview thi year event and talk with 

director Peter Hand aker The anadian film-maker, ~li ke 
Hoolhoom will pre enc rwo program s of 
ex penmenral film dealin g with exualiry 
and gender. The fir r, The Agony of 
A ro11s,1/, 1 a rerrospecn, e of his own work 
(from 1990- 1993), 111cluJ111g recent films 
like Slnte.iter. l-r,111k ·s Cock, and <Jne Plus 
One \,111 from 199 3). Hoollioom s second 
program. Arch,1t'olog1n ()/ C1enda, \Ur\ C) ~ 

rn:ent Canad1.111 e,penmenral film which 

This year, the Modern Image ~l ake rs 
A,scxi.mo n (,\.11~1A) and the 
Conrempo rarv ~l us1c E, ents Comp.my 
h.1,e collahora red 111 produung "h,H \\'di 
lw the l,1q~esr ,une, of conrempor.ir, 
eleuro1111. .ire, 111sr.1llauo11 ,rnd him tor 
1994. Tim u111que h1en111al event ,, 111 .11 o 
111..lude ,emm,lr', , puhlic lecrur s ,rnd 
pre,ent.mon, h, fesm al gue, r , .ind the 
puhhc.mon horh elecrronK,tlly and 111 hard 
1.np~ I of .1 comprehen,1 vc: fc,n,,11 
..:.ir.1logue. 

I· ,rt ·nJmg m c:r c:kvc:n Ja~ ,, tht· JIJll ut 
th 1, , l'.tr·, progr.1111,, 1, wirh thl' prt .1ou, 
four n l'IH,. \\'111 he ",o tmrer .1nd promote: 
.\u,rrali.rn him,, 1tit'o .ind ele..rron11.: medi.1 
related arr; hy pronding hro.1der puhli1. 
accc:" to, .rnJ cnric.11 .n,, 1rcne" of rh1, 
work 111 ,111 1nrerna non. 1I context ." To 
.1d 11e,e rh1, comp.ir1,on , ,1 numhc:r of 
progra m, of work\ h~ 111ternauonal am,r, 
will he: run 111 con1u1icuon w1rh .uellm: 
c:xh1binon and program . 

Prev10us Expenmenta event ha, e 
pro filed contemporary trend 111 cmema, 
rhe elecrromc arr , performance, and rhe 
visual arcs, hut have al o included a 
ub rantial retro pecnve co mponent. 

Experimenta director Peter Hand aker feel 
char rhi year' event will have a more 
contemporar y orienration. 

"We don 't ha e uch a large 
retro pecrive component thi rime around. 
There· a larger international component, a 
broader urvey of what' going on in other 
major centre , including rho e centre rhar 
haven't been repre enred char ofren-to 
al o cover topic and theme - from the 
UK, ouch ia and Japan for example-
that repre enc rhe margin-or the minorit y 
within a dominant culrure. ·· 

Modern Image Mak er A ociarion are 
al o working with the onrempo rary 
Music Event ompany to produc e an 
exren ive urve y of Au rralian ound and 
rime-based .lrt . 

"Rather rhan crying to work on it 
our elve - a we might have done 
previou ly- we've found the mo r 
appropriate organi arion ro put rogerher a 
propo al and a budget ro enable u to 
produce what 1 think will he a much 
rronger program for 1994. Ir' al o a 

model that applie ro rhe international 
component . What we've done i identified 
appropriate curator over ea -go ne ro 
chem and a ked rhem ro put pro •ram 
rogerher." 

ne of rhi year' internari onal gue r is 
Ian Ra hid, who ha curared a numb er of 
program of film, video ,rnd in rallarion for 
the Linden aller) ' and rhe rare Film 
Theatre . Beyond Destmation (Beyond 
Destiny), i an exhibition of film, video 
and in rallarion by 12 arri r of ouch 
A ian origin (living and , orking in rhe UK, 

anada and Au tralia ) and include work 
by urapa Bi wa , Tan) •a yed. lnoor 
Dew hi and Emil h. "The arri r in chi 
program", comment Ra hid, "re i r being 
among rhe ex iled, of rhe dia pora, of 
alway referring back ro a mythica l or real 
homeland." 

lnoor Dew hi' Latifal, and 1/imi"s 
omadic Uncle provid e no re o lurion ro 

rhe drift between margin and centre, a the 
city of London i refracted into multiple 
land cape . "T he women are nor able ro 
map it - nor can they fix their identity 
agai nst any bulletin board of hi rory. They 
ju r continu e n again r an ever hifring 
ba kdrop, exchanging breezy wi dom and 
che king our rhe terriror . '' 

Uneasy Tales of Desire, al o curat ed by 
Ra hid , urve y re enr Briri h ay and 
Le bian work (film and video). David 
Farringdon • ontrover ial Continental 
Holiday ( 1992) u e found footage ro 

explore rhl mulupl e wo rld ot gay roun sm, 
while Derek Cenr h Wyrh E,,111, (a 
conrempor.ir~ of Derck Jarnun ) c,plore, 
Jc ire 111 , I\JOll through ,tare ot tht· .irr 
tdm .111J , ,Jeo re..:hniqtH:,) 111 De~ra, o/ 
Bl111d11c,, l 4S8 1. 

Curart·J b) ~lt ,uw , '1sh1mur.1, Inside 
,md 011t,1dt the ocoon i conrcmpor ary 
survc~ of filnh by Japane e ,, omen. 
Harum1 lc.h1,c's W.'.ilkm g \1.in ( 1993) u e\ 
.1 Prou,n.111 rrope of 111volunt.irv memo ry 
rhc t) 111g ot ,hm: lacesl ro proJu1.e ,l 

111ghr111.1n,h t'\ oc..iuon of "hat 
J1,1.n111111.111011 keb like. "l grl'\\ up 111 
downtown (h..ik.1", kh1sc rc,c.1!... ·1.,er) 
',ummn. cit BO:\ d,inct tc:,m,11 \\.I held 
.n a nL.uli, ,hop pmg ,uea. b en liod, 
d.111ced rhere - gays, yakuza, rorekee per 
and so on. Although I loved rhe energy of 
rh1 town, rhc word •J1scnm111,m o11' has 
ne"er left m~ mmd ... A, ako ')Um1 (who\e 
film ,\I for ,\,le11stm<1tum also fc.1ture 111 
the program ), "di be a pec1al guest for 
rhi )Car· c, enr. 

Peter ~ludie (from rhe chool of 
Ar h1rccrure and Fine Arr of 'i A) ha 
curated a program of film from rhe 

u rrian Filmmaker ooperanve panni ng 
a rhirt)' ) ear period. drian Marc' Orange 
( 1962-64) i de cribed a a random 
a ociarive montage film rhar circulate 
around rhe idea of an orange. Valie Export 
i one of rhe fine r repre enrarive of 
femini r aknoni m. Her work ha evolved 
from "body ar ri k" performance of the 
1960 inro complex cinemaric 

e. plorc "mas .. uline" and "fem111111e" 
1denmy. 

\ I o indu ded 111 chi, year\ progr,1ms i\ 
a ~un·e) ot conremporar~ I rcn..:h 
expernncnral tilm (curated b, Yann 
Beau,-.11, I. a scleu1on of work, of 
lomemporary ..:ompurer an1m.1t1on trom 
rht I Y93-<l4 Pr" Arr, Ele..rro111lJ, plu, the 
.\mrr.1lian pn:mu.:re ol rwo ne\\ work.. h~ 
'>t,lll Br.1kha~e. Olll' oi the great n:rn,11.ul.ir 
romanuc, ot r\men .. an a,anr-g,1rde ..:mema 
of rhc f1tnes anJ ,1't1e;. 

n e h1b1t1on ar rhe Alce Gallery (Ill 

The • '.m o nal Gallery of Vicrona ) will 
mclud e 111 rallan on and ume -ba ed work 
br Joanne Lewi , ~lichalea French, reg 
Ferri , Lauren Tan and 1ara ha Dwyer. 
Greg Ferri • K111der-Und Ha11s111archern 
(the rnle come from the Brother Grimm ) 
continue an ongoing proie r of inreracrn ·e 
video narrarive which allo, rhe 
reader/p layer ro redi recr the flow of the 
narrativ e along branche of their own 
hoo ing. Lauren Tan' Lost Codes (Test 

Pattern XJ, refurbi he motif within rhe 
B re r pattern a creen upon which 

ocher image may be configured. ara ha 
Dwyer ' ompurer inrera rive, hoose Yo11r 
Own Aphrodisiac, i ba ed on rhe game of 
rone, ci or and pap er, a critical parod y 

205 Faraday Street, Carlton VIC 3053 , 
Bookings : (03) 347 -6142 

To October 23 See Fringe Festival program. 
Thursday Oct 27 to Sunday Nov 13 
GOING PLACES by Lisa Dombroski 
Wednesday Nov 2 - Sund~ Nov13 
THE WHITES OF THEIR EYES by Glynis Angell, 
Heather McConnell and Charlie Laidlaw 
Wednesday Nov 16 - Sunday Dec 4 
CAUGHT by Peter Mathers 
Wednesday Nov 23 - Sunday Dec 4 
THE MAKING OF .. DEMOCRACY " 
by Chris Corbett , Glen Perry and Roderick Poole. 

ANDREW BELL BISHOP SIZE BOSTOCK 
boyd (not) BRECKENRIDGE CAUGHLAN 
COGHLAN COOK CROFT DEACON 
done (not) FERNANDO GILES 
holly (not) HOOKEY HUDDLESTONE 
HURST johnson (not) joliffe (not) 
LONSDALE McKENZIE McLEAN MAY 
preston (not) olsen (not) norrie (not) REA 
RUSSELL RUSSELL streeton (not) 
tillers (not) WATSON WEDGE 
BOOMALLI 
ARTISTS CO 

ABORIGI 
-OPERATIVE 

N A L 
LT D 

27 Abercrombie Street Chippendale • Sydney • NSW 
PO Box 935 • Strawb erry Hills • NSW 2012 
Ph: (02) 698 2047 (02) 699 9641 • Fax : (02) 698 8031 

of the y rem of ymbolic exchange 
governing women a con umer . 

Extra Terrestrial i an exh1bmon and 
forum ro be held ar rhe enrre for 

onremporary Phorography ( from rhe 
1 1 rh ro rhe 26th :-.:ovember) and mcludes 
work, b> Ro, ; Harley. Emil Goh and 
Jon ~lcCo rmack . Ro Harle y's D1g1t.1I 
Garden is de~cnbed a; .. an ongo m~ 
comput er graph1L pro1ccr " h1ch focuses 
on the changmg relau ons berween 
nat ural and arn fic1,1I environ men rs ... fhe 
D1x1t,il G,1rde11 " di 1m1r.rn: rhe pam:rm ot 
biological and elccrron 1L growth 111 re.11-
rune, allowmg rhe ns1tor ro produlc .111 
e,·cr-1.hang111g , ane ty of lite form, 111 ,1 
garden rhat 1, ar once tam1har and 
bizarre ... 

Emil Goh\ l-le111e11ts 1, .1 .. ,en,on · 
,oup" ot wmd lgencrared I,~ c1ghr 
1nJu,1nal fan, , ,ounJ .• 111J rhe, l\u.11 
,en,.mon of fire I produc.:ed b, a , , , 'Tl 

nJl•o pro1e1.:uon . I-or rh1, 111,r.1llat1on. 
rhc .. ,pc.:taror" will be ,1ru.ued ,o ,h ro 
piece rogt:rher a feelmg tor the ,OLl.tl 
dr.1111.1 oi the nor. \\ mer J.rnc Good.ill 
twhme rccenrl~ puhlishcd Art,111d .md th,: 
Cm1:,t1c Dr..i11i.1 1 re\'IC\\'Cd on page:: 2 1 ot 
Re,1/T1111e1 will ,p eak, along \\'1th orher 
am srs, ar J speu al forum ro be held on 
arurJay 12 :S.:o\'ember trom 2-5 pm 111 

rhe Erwm Rado Thearre. 

Expenm enh1 - ..i 111<1/0r exp os1t1011 
of film. !'1deo ,md electro111c med/LI art 
will be held III Melbourne, 17 - 27 
ouember, 199~. 

yd11ey lntermedia . etwork will 
screen Ian Rash1d's curated program 
Unea y Tale of De ire at 2 pm , at11rday 

ovember 12 and Mike Hoo/boom ·s 
program The Agony of Arou al at 2 pm, 
aturday December J. Both 

screenings will be at the Domain 
Theatre, Art Gallery of WI. 

ACCA 
Au rralian cnrrc for onrcmporar)· Arr 

7 October - 6 ovember 
BLAK E 

Blak ulture! 
ew work by DE TI Y DEA 
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Earwitness News 
AnnMarie Jonson previews Sound Studio, Sydney and 
Earwitness, Experimenta, Melbourne 

1994 (or 1995 depending on which camp 
you ub cribe to) i the anniver ary of the 
birth of cinema . It 's probably fining then , 
that in the ound tudio event at The 
Performance Space in October, film will 
di integrate before the audience's very eyes. 
In Alchemie, created by German arti rs 
Thoma Koner and Jurgen Reble , acid i 
poured onto unexpo ed film as it i 
proj ected , a nd the so und of ph ysical and 
chemical caralysi i amplified, crea ting it 
own audioscape . Studio, developed by 
independent curator and audiophile Ale io 
Cavallaro, al o features a numb er of 
Au tr alian arti r who work with a variety 
of reconfig uration of ou nd, mu ic, the 
body and the image, u ing a rang e of the 
hi tori ca l lineage of technologie of ound 
and image developed in the la t centur y. 

Ca therine Hourihan , Gary 
Bradbur y and Jame Whitington 
create a multimedia perform ance 
which re urr ect 'primi tive' 

by the Co ntemporary Music Events 
Co mpany and curated by onia Leber, al o 
challenges the idea of ound as an 
"accompaniment" or form econdary ro 
the image: a rang e of practitioner express 
ideas u ing ound as their primar y 
medium. A diver icy of approaches i the 
key here ; as Leber ays, " ound ca n 
penetrate o many sites . It can be u ed a a 
mean of co mmun ication in man y different 
wa y . " Th e event , to be held in ovember 
at a ran ge of ite including the Au tral ian 
Cent re fo r Co ntemporar y Art and the 
Botani cal Garden , howcase man y of th e 
mo r intere ring artist working in ound 
art in Au tralia in a range of in rallarion 
and performance events. 

Th e installati on a re a mixed bag, 
ranging from interactiv e compu ter ba ed 

uper 8 film a gauge currently 
battling extinction, projected 
onto the moving body u pended 
in a trapeze. Daniel Cole's 
untitled work u e ratic 
projected image and ound 
drawing from Public Work film 
footage of 1960 ydney housing 
project . ole and Jo Frare al o 
pre ent a work with an hi rorical 
bent, rhi rime drawing on the 
development of foren ic cience 
and pla tic urgery. ophea 
Lerner' comp urer-ba ed ound 
and image work move tudio 
into the digital age. 

The Talking Chair, la,n Moll Marc Raszewsk, 

Rik Rue' Everything Changes, 
Every thing remains the ame utili e hi 
exren ive library of found ound in a 
emi-i mpr ovi ational aural piece that 

e chew the vi ual dimen ion entirely a 
doe harlon e Wh irringh am's ig11al to 
move, which amplifie the ound of 
technology. Thoma Koner' ound cape, 
Ka11on, engage with the subtle margin 
between the audible and the inaudible, 
repre enting the "aco u tic hore to the ea 
of ilence our ide." 

In Melbourne, Earwit11ess, developed 

Soft Core 
-Hardware 

McKenzie Wark report from 
Siggraph94, Florida 

" Welcome to the militar y-entert ainment 
complex!" That ' not what the banner over 
the Orange ounty onve ntion ent re in 
Orlando , Florida aid, bur it might a well 
have . iggraph i the great an nual mating 
ritual of American co mput er graphi c 
re earcher , cholar , artist , tech nicia ns, 
huck rers and journali ts. Thi year it 
attracted ome 25,000 people. 

Mo r co me for the trad e how , a hand y 
place to check our the late t oftware, 
ha rdware and other do odad , a ll at pecia l 
pri ce . Also nor ro be mi ed i the 
Electronic Theatre, a weird mix of high art 
and low commerce, but all brilliant 
example of what compu ter ani mati on can 
be . Thi year ome remarkabl e 30 work 
creened a well. 

You ca n have ome weird expe rience at 
Siggraph. Lockheed ' promotional video 
showing how they use integrated computer 

works, ro conceptual works and acoustic 
environmental works. A collaboration 
between herre DeLy and Joan round 
will re ult in the engineering of a "new 
pecie ". The arri r u e the ambient, 

exotic pace of the Gia hou e at the 
Botanical Garden , an environment in 
which "tran planted onic artform " can 
migrate , cro fertili e and flourish, in a 
work which challenge the dominant 
perceptual role of vi ion. Derek Kreckler' 
Boo! make a winy, anarchic acou tic 
intervention in the normally ilent and 

• 
network y rem ro design their warplane 
butt up again r French computer art in 
which nude from all period of European 
ar t hi tory breed and morph and cavort. 
You can trap en or on your head and 
control the movement of a dolphin with 
your brain wave , or join the endle 
queue ro tick rho e cupid VR head
mounted di play on and fly about in ome 
chee y virtual world. Hone tly, you'd think 
people would get bored with all that 
ooner or later. 

Every now and then you ee something 
nice, and it' a plea ure to repo rt that two 
of the be r thing on di play rhi year were 
by Au tralian arti rs. Jon M c o rma ck' 
in rallarion Turbul ence i a remarkable 
ex ploration of th e idea of artificial life. 
Mc ormack tudied ma th befo re doin g 
the film cou r e at winburne, and has a 
rare combination of aesthetic and logical 
talent . 

Turbulen ce pre ent a erie of trul y 
terrifying animation of non -exi tent flora 
grow n o ur of Mc ormack' own genetic 
softwa re program. Te rr ifying becau e if 
you co ntemplate the anima tion for a while 
you quickly reali e that they exist in a 
totally non -rerre tri al pace, and are 
ob erved from a totally non-human point 
of view . 

I ay non -human rath er than inhuman. 
The e thin g are a alive a tr iffid and are 
definitel y being watched by omerhing, bur 

acral white cube of the gallery. Graeme 
Da vi create a cu lprural ound garden 
driven by wind and water. Joyce 
Hinterding ' custom designed electr ostatic 
speaker u e 8000 volts to create onic an d 
vi ceral energy wave where ound and 
space inter ecr: an architecton ic acous tic 
environment is built into nodal point and 
olan e where soun d vanishe , juxtapo ed 
with zones of high sonic inten ity. Rod 
Berry's Sound Dial transform olar power 
into acoustic energy: a et of olar panels 
activate organ pipe accordi ng to the arc of 
the un, creating a slow ly changing chord 
stru ct ure that 'tell ' time audibly . 

The performance erie cover voice 
works, improvi arions and work s wh ich 
focu o n th e body a the ire of production 
and tran mis ion of ou nd. Carolyn 
Connor will use vocal mulriphonic to 
change phy ical object , cau ing gla e to 
ring and po ibly hatter . Anna abiel 
repri e her Tensile erie : the u pended 
body phy ically orche trat e a ubtle low
rech indu trial ound ape. Herb Jer her 
perform a erie of action u ing porting 
and archaic hunting ' rechnologie '. Jercher 

play with the way that imple 
phy ical rechnologie u ed in, 
for example, golfing or archery 
determine and hape the body' 
movement through pace and 
rime, requiring kinae rhetic 
realth, and producing an 

acou tic con equence uch a the 
ound of the arrow in flight or 

the crack of a whip. hri Mann 
and the Impediment will 
perform a 'voi e triangle' u ing 
performer linked by technology 
bur unable to hear each other' 
voice ; the performance works 
with a notion of information 
flow which u e the performer 
a ignal proce or or 
"biological computer'·. pecial 
guests for the fesnval are I cw 

York arti t Ikue Mori, who formed the 
eminal o-Wave band D A after movin, 

ro the U from Japan in 197 , and her 
collaborator David War on. 

The e event are a kind of barometer 
for the current inrerc t in ound arr and 
performance, an 1mpetu which ha 
gathe red momentum in the increasingly 
hybridi ed arrworld of the 80 and 90 . 
Warch thi pace al o for a national 
rare of the art ound urvey how to 

be held in 1995 at the Mu eum of 
ontemporary Arr. 

nor a per on, nor even a camera. ne only 
ha ro contemplate them for a minute or 
two and a big chunk of 70 rcen theory 
goe trai ghr in the du rbin of hi tory and 
one i obliged to think again. The 30 
animated ver ion that creened in the 
electronic theatre have haunted me ever 
ince. Mc ormack i making what are, 

from the point of view of pre ent 
ae rhetic , impo ible objects. That i what 
make them o triking and o ncce ary. 

Troy Innocent's Idea-On>! i a more 
mode t interactive work, made with off the 
helf oftware, but it had omething 

valuable to offer a well. Computer graphic 
work i about exploring new pace , the 
one on the other ide of the creen, and 
repre ent ing them in our conventional 
world in way that u earth and culture 
bo und human can under rand. It is an 
ontologi cal arr, in that it how th at our 
under randin g of being, in rhi place, rhi 
rime, i hi ror ical and nor univer al. The 
con frontation with the e mo t radically 
inhuman place and time co nfront u 
wi th trikin g proof of the co ntin gencies of 
the ways of being we think we know o 
well. Innoce nt ' work, for 1111 it po r-ironic 
pop charm, offer an endle inventio n of 
new codes of topog raphy and ymbol for 
moving around in the e other pace . In 
particular, Innoce nt offer u a way to play 
in place unkn own, by coa ting them with a 
sheen of pop iconography. 

North to 
Cyberia 

John Pott reports on the 
Fifth International Symposium 
on Electronic Arts (ISEA) 
held in Helsinki 

It i one of the few heate d mom ents at 
I EA. Rejane pirz, from Braz il, 1 
chairing the Global/Local panel, 
provocatively ubritled Transcultural 
Approaches To Electronic Art: Do We 
Really Care? re there only token 
reference made to ulrural difference , 
while the digital matrix impr int its 
We tern profile on eve ry colonial ourpo r? 
Will the information uperhighway turn 
the whole world into outlying uburb of 
Lo Angele ? In thi one little po ket in ide 
the Congre entre of Hel inki, pitz i 
doing her be t to agitate trouble. 
"How many of you in the audience are not 
native peakers of Engli h ?" he demands . 
Two-third of the audience rai e their 
hand . Emboldened by thi bowing, he 
later repeats rhe exerci e, appending a 
challenge ro the one-third without their 
hand rai ed : .. You Engli h peaker are in 
the minority! Why are we peaking your 
language?" 

lt·s true: Engh h i the univer al 
language poken at I E (with the 
exception of one Romanian video am t, 
who uses a translator.) Engli h i the 
<lom111ant language of global media, of pop 
mu ic. cinema and uro-MTV. pirz i5 
doing no more than pointing out 1t 
ubiquity. yet he ha ucceeded 111 irritating 
ome member of her audience (the one 

without their h,rnds in the air. ) -What' 
your point?" - an irate mencan ac ent -
-what· the problem? What other language 
can we ,111 speak?" 

p1t1. rcfu,e\ to become def en iH•. even 
though ,he acknowledge that nothing el e 
comes close a, .1 common language. 
Perhaps translator , - tyle. might 
prc\crvc ,ome o f the cultural <l1ttercnce 

Both Innocent and Mc ormack' work 
are a tribute to whar i unique ahour 
Au tralian new media arr rra111mg: It 
combination of technical, ae thenL and 
theoretical kill . Thi i a rare 
combination in the new media arr world. 

u tralian arti t are inevnabl} too far 
from rhe ,alifornia ba ed m1lnary· 
entertainment complex to get their hand 
on the late r tools fir r. Yer they more than 
compen are by having a crltl al per..pective 
and an ae thetic sophi ricati n ro their 
work. 

Siggraph certainly offered many much 
bigger high-tech pecracle . Evan c' 

urherland' JD inrera rive wa a hoot , 
and DI Re earch had one of the fir t 
immer ive realit y experien es with effective 
force-feedback. When you drove their 
imulared ra ing car the teerin wheel 

really did re i r you a one' experience of 
driving an d the law of phy i in thi 
world would lead y u to expe t- Thi i a 
rare and difficult achievement. Ultimately, 
what' more interes ting from the ae rheric 
point of view i nor the pe racle of 30 or 
the sensation of for e-feedback mime i of 
thi world, bur creative explorarion of 
how that ot her world ou r there in 
cyber pace might work when et free from 
mere mimicry. 

McKenzie Wark 's attendance at 
iggraph94 was sponsored by the 

Australian Film Commissio n 



feeding into this univer al gathering. T he 
di cord ari ing from pitz' provocation 
point , at the lea t, to the a umption 
which orherwi ego unch allenged abo ut 
global electronic art: we meet and 
communicate in the one langua ge, but how 
much gets lo t, tiding awa y through the 
gaps wher e peaker give up their native 
tongue ? Yet the issue are more complex 
than thi , beyond the ope of a imple 
cultur al imperiali m mod el. A every 
Euro pean nation wre tie with the future 
of a United Europe, connec ted by 
information flow and infu ed with global 
media , what i the role of cultural 
difference? I it ub urned into the 
tran cultural info -net, or doe it adapt new 
technologi e to it own end re i ting the 
homogeni ing wave that , cep around the 
world? 

Thi is one contentiou point within 
I EA; there are everal other , deriving 
from peculation~ on the potential of 
electronic art form . I computer ba ed a rt 
a continuation of We! tern ienti m, or a 
break from it? Doe virtual reali ty pre ent 
a new metaph y ical pace for the 
imagination, or doc it merel y extend the 
Renai an e pro ject of ma ter ing pace and 
nature it elf? The debat e exten d to 
gende r-relat ed i ue : what doe it mean 
for women arti t to work , ith chi 
te hnology, the hand -me-down from the 
militar y-indu tri al comp lex? The an wer 
to chi que tion, and the orher , range from 
the rea tive to the reductive; or, at time , 
the i ue peter out in confu ion. A panel 
di cu ion on gender an d technology 
be ome ob e ed , ith the pat riarc ha l 
nature of arte ian rationali m, now 
perha p under iege in a world of virtual 
pace and interactivi ty. Yet a (male) 

American theori t effectively hijack the 
debate with a labour ed demon tra rion of 
the gridding of pa e. Thi i one o ca ion, 
of everal, wher e our graciou Finni h 
ho t need to apply the hook from the 
wing , dragging the peaker and hi grid 
off the rage and away out of the 
per pective. 

A bring together arti t and 
theori t , or king in all manner of 
electronic a rt . Video, ound, multi -medi a, 
interac tive D-R M , dance, mu ic, R, 
holography, performance, digital 
photography, digital painting, in tallation : 
you name it, it' there on how, it' 
ana ly ed from all angle in thre e da y of 
paper and di cu ion . The one common 
factor i the omputer , a the ba e for 
mo t of thi art. A Derrick de Kerchove, 
from anada remark in the ope ning 
theory e ion, the digital binary i now the 
univer al tran lator of a ll ub ranee. What 
a re , e to make of thi end le flow of 
info rmatio n? 

Pierre Levy, from Pari Univer ity, has 
an optimi tic vi ion of the future . T he 
Internet, he ay i the fir t glimp e of a 
collect ive intelligence, a gro up imagination 
with the pow er of grow th . "A mutu a l 
rebound of ingularitie " he a ll it, in one 
of many lyrica l at h-phra e even a fter 
their rran lation into Engli h. Hypertext i 
a "dererri tor ia li ation of the library"; 
cyber pa e reare a ommunit y akin to the 
pre -literar y gro upin g of hum anity . "We 
are nomad cha ing afte r the futur e of 
hum anity ," he proclaim ; we will oon 
"co llectively invent our elve a a pecie . " 
The e are fine vi ionary tat ement , and an 
upliftin g tart to the ympo ium ; the on ly 
problem i that there is nothin g here that 
Mar hall McLuhan didn ' t ay thirty years 
ago. Ha it ta ken the French, with their 
proud literary tradition , thr ee decade to 
find thi neo -rriba l key to the future ? 

At lea t Mon ieur Levy, via the o ld-
fa hioned medium of readin g from the 
printed page , leaves us with ome tirrin g 
phr a e . Volker Gra much, from erman y 
but ba ed in Tok yo, pre ent his argument 
in hypert ex t: hi non -linear assortment of 
materia l is proje cted onto a la rge creen 
while he mumb les into a microph one. The 
content of hi presentation, again heavily 
indebted to McLuhan, provid e a glimmer 
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or two o f insight into the media land cape 
in a computer age; unfortunatel y, in 
demon crating the technique of hypertext, 
he has lo t the audience, which has become 
bored and re tie s. till he flashe bits and 
piece of hypertex t onto the creen, but 
ther e is no insight now, and he i way ove r 
time with no ign of him fini hing . 
WHERE IS THAT HOOK? 

The Electronic Art Exhibition i held in 
Hel inki' Mu cum of Con temporar y Arr . 
What have the artist come up with? The 
be t of them play with the pace ope ned up 
for interaction between au dience and 
artwo rk. Thi i a zone of cha n e, 
individual differen e, and rand om 
creativity: elements not catered for in the 
good old Renai ance grid . Talking Picture 
by Kimmo Koskela and Rea Pihla viita of 
Finland, appear to be a tradi tional 
painting of a woman: a emi-erotic 
repre entarion of a woman reclining in a 
bath. Bur a you get do er, you can ee her 
moving, and talk ing; if you rand in front 
of her , you an talk to her (in a number of 
language .) A mall amera and 
microphone in the frame allow the woman 
· a live and active video repre entation - to 
interact directly with whomeve r i randin g 
in front of her. 

A different form of interaction i 
po ible with To Fall randing by Rebecca 

ummin , from Au tralia. The viewer 
shoot image with an I O hotgun; rhe 
image blend into other on video 
monitor , while drawing attention to a 
taple twentieth century feature: the fu ion 

of camer a and gun. 
Interaction can take unfor e een twi t , 

not alway de irab lc, ometime 
reprehen ible. Cybersm Ill by Kirk 
~ otford and tahl ten lie ele rroni cally 
connect two human bodi e eparated in 
pace . Each wea r a uit equipped with 
en or ; by touc hing a part o f his/her body, 

one parri ipant can trigger a heat reaction 
in the body of rhe other. Regrettably, rhe 
ope ning night demon rrari on of rhi cybe r-
onne tion leave rhe female participant, 
urr ou nded by viewer , at the mer y of the 

male pa rri ipant, hidd en from vie, . " Don't 
leave me with rhi man! " he rie a ir 
become apparent that thi intera tion i 
nothing more than an electroni feeling-up . 

Interaction, however, i rarely put to 
uch end . rti t aim ro create com plex 
pace where electro ni propertie blend 

with individ ual hoi e and pre -exi t ing 
environment . hri rian Moller ' Audio 
Pendulums onne r huge reel pipe ro a 
omputer y tern via video i nal . nyone 

can al ter the oni environment of thi. 
pace by moving one of the pipe : the 

re ultant electronic ound mix with the 
loca l ambience : pa er -by, treet traffic , 
ru din g leave . 

Interac tive 
display , anr acting majo r intere r. Th e 
trengr h and weakne e o f rhi form are 

revealed when rwo of the a rti t di cu 
their work in a multimedi a forum. 

hri tine Tamblyn (U A) de cribe her D 
ROM he Loves It, he Loves It ot: 
\'flomen and Technology, a a revi ioni r 
hi tory o f technolo gy, re-in erring women 
into te hnol ogica l histor y. Th ema tically, 
rhi i an important project, but the 
co ntent of the work - impli ti and 
unqu e tioned fragment o f dogmati c text -
mock the laim mad e for D-ROM a a 
non -linear, liberating form o f interaction 
for the u er . Th e text -bite are reductive 
and dida cti , with no alternative view : rhi 
CD-R M i of Reader ' Dige t tandard in 
inte llectua l content . It leave everal in the 
audience reflecting on the inferiorit y of thi 
form to rhe old -fashioned book , with it 
co mp lexity and potentia l for a mu ltiplicity 
of view . 

Th e D-ROM wa redeemed , however, 
by Au tra lian Brad Mi ller' A Digital 
Rhizome . Althoug h it rext i drawn 
direct ly from the work of ontemporary 
theori t Deleuze an~ uattari , it augment 
thi ource with a parall el lyrici m and 
labyrint hine qualit y. There i no 
did actici m or hierar chy here : the u er is 

left to wander around the man y path s of 
inter-connection . 

The contribut ions of other Au tralian 
at I EA offered a imilar blend of 
theoretical ophi tication and technical 
fine e. In the area of so und , e peciall y, 

ichola Gebhardt, Virginia Mad en, 
France Dy on and igel Helyer gave 
inci ive pre entation . The cri tical 
dimen ion offe red in their paper wa 
generally unmatched by rhe ir American 
colleag ue , while the familiarity with 
techniqu e provid ed an edge over man y of 
the European . Gebhardt and Maria 
tukoff injected , in their di cu ion of 

" Inter activity and the La byrinth of 
Form " a much needed criricial 
corre rive to the romantic " revolutionary " 
claim made for the interactive 
rechno logie . 

I EA 94 placed a pecial empha i on 
ound and ele tronic mu ic: here too 
ome of the contradic tion emerged. 

Electroni c work were played in the 
ibe liu Academy ' elecrro-acou tic 

chamber hall , with it 32 channel playing 
thr ough 96 loud peaker . Thi ha ll i 
literally wall -to-wall peaker . And what 
are we Ii tening to, through thi 
aston i hing techni al aray? Dav id C. 
litt le, an American co mpo er u e 
computer to analy e music and then , by 
programming chao formula , make the 
computer generate electroni c music. 
The ign are not good. Here is rhe mu ic 
now, and, a you would fearfully expec t, 
it ha all the ae theric interest of a 
textbook. 

Bur all i not lo t in the beliu s 
Academy. On the final night, Mari 
Kimura, a Japane e vio lin virruo o, 

play a number of compo ition in 
interaction with a computer program . 
Here is a subtle exploration of dynamic s, 
a d iver iry of shape and colour 
generat ed in partnership with the 

computer. Violin figure are tr eated, 
echo longer and longer until they double 
back, re ound in silence a the y re-define 
them elve . This i human-computer 
mu ical artist ry, a un iver e away from 
the "mu ic" eked out by algorithmi 
plodding . 

Th ere are many more thing to 
reco rd , idea and practic e fla hing 
a round in 
the e unformed circuits. Co mputer 
boffin and digital arti t vie for control 
of the technology. telarc put hi 
tomach on di play. Geerr Lovink, a 

Dutchman and a "data dand y", a ures u 
that the Europe an cyber pace will be 
di tingui hed from its Ameri can cou in by 
a "profound melancholy', its un hakable 
European heritage. On Euro-MTV 
identikit host peak Engi h with a 
Euro-blend accent , addre ing mu ic 
co n umer as "E uropeans ". AT&T 
promi e irs patron that Europe i now 
delivered up without national border 
o r langua ge barrier . But here in 
Hel inki , in the cobb le- tone town-
quar e and mar ket-place , no-one i 

ru hing, no-o ne i worrying, and 
info rmation uperhighway or nor, thi 
doe not feel like an extcn ion of 
Lo Angele . And a for the language 
problem, next year' I EA in Mont real 
will offer a new twi t: th e ympo ium 
will be held in French fir t, Engli h 
econd. 
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MUSIC MARKETING 
has a proven track 
record touring music 
groups for 
engagements in both 
large government 
sponsored events and 
small venues, hotels 
and clubs all over the 
Asia-Pacific region. 

Director Randy Babel is keen to hear from 
performance companies who are interested 
in touring performances , setting up 
residencies and contacts in the region with 
the assistance of an experienced 
representative. 

Please send video, photographs, details of 
your company and production requirements 
to 

Randy Babel 
Director 
Asia Pacific Music Marketing 
Suite 502, 
431 Sussex Street 
Haymarket NSW 
Phone (02) 281-2014 
Fax: (02) 281-555 1 
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Mouth Off 
Mikha li Georgeos surveys 
US spoken word CD 

Dateline: ow. The Lollapalooza ca ravan 
i cri cro ing America bringing the finest 
in alterna tive mu ic to the countr y' youth , 
ju t a it wa envi ioned by principal 
organi er, Perry Farrell once of Jane's 
Addiction, now Porno for Pyro . 
Lollapa looza i a rebelliou celebration of 
unfettered you th culture more inten el felt 
chi time arou nd, perhap , be au e of the 
ab ence of the original headline act 

irvana. Yet the uicide of Kurr Cobain 
ha not meant a plunge into pe imi m for 
chi generation. There are mauy voice 
eeking t be heard, and the aud ience i 

Ii tening more intent! than ever. Thi s year, 
for the fir t time, Lollapaloo za include a 
poken -Word tage , organi ed by 

writer/performer Maggie rep, who i 
oon to relea e an album on a major label. 
uddenly, it eems ther e i the po ibiliry 

that thi mo t curiou hybrid genre, 
poken-Word, c uld win a main tream 

audience. 
The type of "performance art" broadly 

defined as poken-Word i , of cour e, 
nothing new. You ould ay Charle 
Dicken wa doing poken-Word tour 
when he did hi reading aero merica in 
the 1 40 , or ylan Thoma touring 
America in the 1950 . The term poken
Word i u ed to cover all manner of 
performance and recording from tand
up corned ro Hancock's Half Hour, the 
poetry and jazz expenment of Kerouac 
and in berg in America and Adrian 
Mitchell and annie Ab e m Britain in the 
1950 and 1960 , to Richard Burton 
reading from the anon of ylan Thoma . 
All these a peer relate dire tly to what i 
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now being pre ented a poken -Word and 
being embraced by an audien e for which 
the con ept of traditional poetry, drama 
and literature or even their experimental 
alternative would normally be anathema . 
From pikey -haired punk to hip hop treet 
kid poken -Word i presenting co them a 
new "al ternative" voice through which to 
come to term with what they perceive a 
an increa ingly di enfranchi ing ociery. 

The common ground that eem to be 
bringing the variou "tribe " of youth 
cu ltur e together i the original "rebel" 
generation, the Bear - Gin berg, Kerouac , 
Burrough even Lenny Bruce - and 
increa ingl the oundtrack that 
a ompanied them - jazz. You only have to 
look at the ri e of o-ca lled cid Jazz and 
the ucce of local band like DIG 
(Direction in roove), on the mu ical ide. 

r more explicitly, the collaboration la t 
year between William Burrough and the 
Di po able Heroe of Hiphopri y - pare 
Ass Annie and Other Tales (4th 
Broadway/Island ) - on the rap/hip hop ide, 
and Kurr obain collaboration with 
Burrough - The Priest They Call Him 
(Tim Kerr Record through hock) - from 
the "grunge" ide. (Gu an Zant, an ther 
"punk" mu ician, al o ollabora ted with 
Burrough , on Elvis for Letters for Tim 
Kerr Re ord .) 

The ab orpcion of rap/hip hop mto 
main cream white middle-cla culture 
mu t certain! have made the con epr of 
poken-Word acceptable a a form of 

expre ion but white m1ddle-cla "punk " 
have long been " ro ing over" into the 
genre. The mo t high profile of the e have 
been Henry Rollin , Jello Biafra and Lydia 
Lun h, all of whom have undertaken 
poken-Word tour in Au tralia. Lunch 

founded Widow peak Producnons as a 
ehicle for her particular form of 

confrontational poken and written word 
in 1984, al o relea ing work from 
likeminded "creati e r negade ", including 
Rollin Hubert elby Jr and Don Bajema, 

who joined her on a compilation D, Our 
Fathers Who Aren't in Heaven. A 3-CD 
retro pective of her poken -Word work, 
Crimes Against Nature ha been relea ed 
locally by In ipid Vinyl. 

Rollin imilarl y et up an imprint for 
hi poken and written word output , 
2.13.61, and teamed up with Lo Angele 
"champion" f pok en-Word , producer 
Harve y Kubernick , to reco rd hi fir t 
pok en-Word album. Kuberni ck' label, 
ew llian e, i di tributed by T 

Record , the label Rollin ' former band 
Black Flag et up, di tributed here by 
hock Re ord . Kuberni k' involveme nt 

with poken-Word date ba k to the 
1960 attending lecture by Gin berg and 
performance , before 15,000 people, of hi 
"poem" Celebration of the Liuird by Jim 
Morri on during con err by hi band The 
Door . The or conne tion ha 
ontinued with organi t Ra Manzarek 
ollab raring on veral ew Allian e 

proje t , in luding orr Ri hard on' 
Tornado ouvenirs. The d ire to re apture 
the pontaneiry of jazz improvi ation and 
beat poetry aw him re ently commi ion a 
collaboration between uthern Californian 
punk poet Ja k Bre er and free form jazz 
trio Bazooka, on avcd From Death in the 
Dream World - pure raw e pre ion, 
recorded in an hour. 

"There are quite a number of different 
train coming through in poken-Word," 
imon Killen, of Mu hr om D1 tribution 
rvi e (Md ), point out. "There' a lot 

of angry o ial political rant poetry oming 
from the like of Rollin and Biafra, and 
more performance -ha ed thing from 
people like Karen Finle and Laurie 

nder n. Bur there' al o a more gentle 
and m tru nve - dare I ay ew Age - tyle 
of poken -Word, with a lot of ~oul and 
con ciou ne s, coming out in the United 

rate . " 
ommg from that "gentler" end of 

thing are the artt r re ording for the label 
Gang f even, di tributed by Md . n 

initiative of playwr ight and cartooni t 
Lynda Barry (her Ernie Pook' Comeek 
appear in Village Voice every week ), and 
founder of Windh am Hill Record , William 
Ackerman, Gang Of ven ha ga thered 
together a broad rang e of conte mporary 
" toryteller " from the theatre, journali m, 
radio, literature and comedy, the best 
known ou t ide Ameri a being palding 
Gray, who ha relea ed Monste r in a Box 
on the label. Th e inclusion of comedi an 
Rick Reynold ' Only the Truth Is Funny 
hould tell you that, even with the "Angry 

Bri ade" (Rollin er al}, humour i often 
the be t "weap n", re ailing Lenny Bruce 
in hi more Ju id m ment . Killen again: 
"Where Bru e wa aying 'Don't let iery 
get you down, fight ba k', I ee the Gang 
Of even ani t a people who fight back 
quietly. The 're u ing gentle humour to 
cope, telling tale that mo t miJdle-cla 
pe pie an relate to - the problem the 
joy , the negativ e thing that happen, but 
wrapped up in a gag." n ironmenrali t 
David uzuki and noveli t Peter 
Mathie on ha e al o recorded for the 
Gang f even. 

In o brief an overview of the re urgence 
of poken-Word a a viable form, I have 
ob iou ly had to be pretty elective in my 
example , but to counter one probable 
critici m, the maj rity of the -running" in 
the current wa e of poken -Word eem to 

be coming from merica, but 1t' worth 
re ailing the work from am t n the other 
ide f the tlanri , u h a the Brtti h 

"punk poet "John ooper larke and 
Attila the tockbroker, and the v onderful 
"dub- poet and writer, Lmron Kwes1 
John on . I o worth a Ii ten, e pe,1ally b)' 
a pirmg rap/hip hop am t~ who hope to 

"repre enr- the a pirattom of their 
generation, the words of G,I ·on-Heron, 
the "godfather of hip hop", on Message to 
the Messengers fr m ht late t album, 
pmts (Mother/Polyd r): •·If •ou're gonna 

be teachm' chm be ure you know what 
y u're , in"' 

GANG OF SEVEN 
From the USA the Gang of Seven label, devoted to the art of the Spoken Word , 

presents some of the world 's fines t recordings, featur ing the likes of Spalding Gray 
and Hugh Brown Shu. A premiere collect ion of perfo rmance art ists and essayists. 

74144220012 
74144220022 
74144220032 
74144220042 
74144220052 
74144220262 
7 41=44220072 
74144220082 
74144220092 

SPALDIN~ GRAY 
BARRY MORROW 
RICK REYNOLDS 
ANDREI CODRESCU 
TOM BODETT 
HUGH BROWN SHU 
SPALDING GRAY 
VARIOUS 
LYNDA BARRY 

Monster in a Box 
Bill for Short 
Only the Truth is Funny 
No Tacos for Saddam 
Exploded 
Bomb the Womb 
Terrors of Pleasure 
The Naturalists 
The Lynda Barry Experience 

RH I NO WORDBEAT 
RHINO's own spoken word label , featur ing the best in Beat poetry, now brings us a 

four CD set of Allen Ginsberg 's songs and poems , features rare photos, track by track 
commentary and many rare and unreleased tracks. The perfect addition to Wordbeat 's 

three CD sets of Jack Kerouac and The Beat Generation collection. 

R271693 
R270281 
R270939 

ALLEN GINSBERG 
VARIOUS 
JACK KEROUAC 

Holy Soul Jelly Roll (1949-1993 ) 
Beat Generation 
The Jack Kerouac Collection 

available now at all good music stores exclusively through 

Melbourne: tel (03) 646 0188 fax (03) 645 2909 Sydney: tel (02 ) 552 1766 Fax (02) 660 2055 
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Women's Lip 
Vikki Riley does Lunch with the Riot Grrl 

For a few week in eptember Lydia Lun h 
eemed to be everywhere in all form and 

gui e : a a chanteu e erenading 
young ter at local grunge palace · a a 
omewhat unwel ome gue t on Denton 

where the ho t e po ed to national 
televi i n the real male juvenilia whi h 
rule and fuel that how· and a the late t 
vi tim of the B ' 'c ut-up' formatting on 
Review where the viewer aw grab of 
Lydia with her fa e filling the reen 
blurting out venom and wit light year 
away from any pithy agenda of 'c ultural 
critique the h w wa trying to in ert her 
into. But the media' mi guided bit and 
pie e of Lydia Lun h Jidn't eem to 
matter a her p ken -Word performan e 
verged on the hake pearian . Her one a r 
one woman play (you an buy the D 

rimes Against ature ) with a variety of 
voice a th main hara ter , wa 
delivered with the pre i ion of a he wh 
talk for a living where even breath and 
igh be ame live wire puncruati n mark 

in a narrative that wa part rran e 
incanrati n, part reali r effigy. 

Half way through the how I wondered 
why in 1994 Pamela Rabe, perf rming A 
Room of 011e's Ow11, at the Melb urne 

Wilham Burroughs and Disposable Heroes of H1phopnsy 

Theatre ompany might be relevant to 
anyone intere red in contemporary female 
performance and thought, \ here the er • 
idea of ranting and raving ha to pa 
through a filter of a tribute to a dead 
Bloom bur aurh r and her la i 

Lydia Lunch alon \ irh Penn 
and Joan Jen are but a fe\ name 
late e entie who are remembered rather 
than quoted a formative ultural riti 
the e day bur in their own \ ay are 
making big impa t in a world where 
female exual de ire a a p tent, dangerou 
performance zone i only ju t urviving a 
a eriou political force. Fronting the 
inno ati e o Wave group Teena e Jc u 
and the Jerk at the age of i teen in ew 
York and relea ing in 19 0 one of the 
mo t e perimental torch ong on ept 
album ever made (the now legendary 
Queen of lam), Lydia went on to 
celebrate and exp! re, ontrover ially, the 
nexu between female eroti i m and male 
exual abu e, teaming up with • inema of 

Tran gre ion' undergr und film maker 
Richard Kern. t Experimenta in 19 0 in 
Melbourne during the reening of the e 
iilm - Fingered and Right ide of My 
Brain - no le than twenty angry hip 
young femini t demanded their entry fee 
back when Lydia appeared on the reen in 
the a r of fellatio revelling in her 
ubmi ive po iti n with an eerie, 3\ e me 

little girl voi e whi h wa then her 
trademark mode of addre . At her 

poken Word performan e though in 1994 
a pa ked theatre could onl leave in 
tunned ilen e, an enco re a he 

addre ed a n t di imilar audien e. 
Following a melan holi unplugged 
rendirion of Birthda y Parry and elf- cribed 

lament by Rowland Howard, the fir t 
word I remembe r coming from her mouth 
wa "They" followed by a vivid illu trative 
narrative invoking the apocalyptic 
gendered/racial city cape of ew York, 
coming very lo e in ryle and format to 
pre-rap monologi t The La t Poet . " o 
one rie for the dead the y cry for the 
living dead ... We live in the age of the death 
of educrion. We are now living in a 
killing zone of fat e memory". 

That night Lydia Lun h called up the 
void, the black hole where incurable female 
oul ear h for exual plea ure out ide 

pro cribed context of ocial relation . 
The kind of theatre of expre i n which i 
mi ing fr m the mi ery f contemporary 

u tralian ultural event and it toi 
relian eon ntext and metaphor. 

week after Lydia how a uriou 
fanzine hit the Melbourne treet , M 45, 
ix page of riveting bare opinion about 
anitary pad , re ord hop and a heavy 

arri le about a rape incident which 
happened to the author/editor of chi 
remarkable fanzine . he name the fanzine 
after the "e ploitation" (by Abel Ferrara) 
movie and begin her front page editorial 
by aying "It co t me 30 cent a op to 

produce thi zine, but ince I'm 
unlikely to be paid thou and 
of bu k to go on prah and 
talk about 'Well ff White 

irl With o Real Problem ' 
I ue I'm getting off 
heapl ." 

M -I i the !are t in the 
deluge of do-it-yourself female 
media whi h ha appeared 
under the moniker of ri r rrl 
worldwide (ie the We tern 
white tra h w rid). If you are 
out ide the no bud er 
entertainment indu try - loud, 
rau ou n i e r k, fanzine , 
op hop/waif/feral mi and 
mat h \ ardrobe attitude - or 

are o er thirty, can't help 
our elf qu ting Kri teva at women ' 

performance event and con ider Bjork 
emp wered and ethereal for inging I ric 
like "vi lently happ when I'm with you", 
then it' p ible that you mi ed ut on 
chi e ond wa e femini t rev lurion of the 
90 . Mi ed our becau e it' po ible rhar 
the ri t grrl phenomen n ha failed a a 
real alternative the ry and practi e 
movement, largely due ro it inherently 
potent "I refu e it" rhetoric whi h 
propelled it in the fir t a e. Thi refu al 
\ a in e en e of being wallowed b the 
ma media and p pular ulture a ro the 

ard ourtney L ve n t \ irh randing. 
Being ina e ible and retro-ana hr ni tic 
(beat generation yntax meet the 
rearti ulation of punk/new wave ryle a 
rage with femini r corre rion ) were it 
rener ; when Kathleen Hanna, lead inger 

f Wa hington D girl group Bikini Kill 
wrote la t year in her fanzine Revolution 
Girl tyle ow about an imaginary girl -
only e t called ygig he hit the nerve 
ending of it delinquent intellectual for e. 
"Ea h eparate ygig e t will have it own 
parti ular reading Ii t and I prop e that 
girl wh wanna hange thin tart 
writing ruff on their hand . It will ju t be 
a way for pro-revolution girl to identify 
ea h rher ." 

who were/are the ri t grrl ? People 
like video arti t adie Benning 
film maker Mara Matu hka, 
mu ical group Huggy Bear Hea en t 
Bet y Free Kitten , Bikini Kill, Babe in 
T yland, The Riot rrl fanzine (Riot rrl 
in the UK, Bust and R(fllolutio11 Girl tyle 

ow, or the glo y Ben is Dead in the 
and Grot Grrl in u tral ia) bla tout a 
kind of rea oned extra-pe r onali ed politi 

which make previou femo-anarchi t like 
Valerie olana appear to be the 
countercultural academic they no doubt 
became. Taking into their music con umer 
guide orbit Le biana, agit prop ocial 
critique and a confe ional ranee of 
chi ldh ood and exual abu e, riot grrl 
literary output remain the definitive 
dy topian di claimer for a global (male ) 
youth culture' celebration of it elf as the 
only hip and gorgeou troubled generation. 

In Au tralia eriou riot grrli m hit it 
peak early this year with Melbourne 
group like Mace (an intere ting play 
between Metal and Punk derived anti 
harmonic ) and Womanal whi h ha onl 
two girl in the group - Phaedra Pre on 
cello and ometime vocal and Rachel, 
who al ha her own group called imply 
Ra hel on guitar - who have managed to 
ut aero death metal grungy boy genre 

with, until now, mixed re ult . 
El ewhere, Brisbane group like lag 

tran end arypi al riot grrl three chord 
punk pop with a cute but deceptive ca io 
ound. Their Manufacturing Resent D of 

late inv ke the legend of earl eightie of 
girl-pop wi trategi t , Kleenex, like o 
much of chi ruff doe . 

Thi revi ioni t flavour to riot grrl 
output eem to be the key to it relevance . 
Unlike cyborg girl like Linda Dement and 
VN Matrix or performan e arti t like 
Linda proul tran lacing a notion of 
her rory for the e fly-by-night group relie 
on neither Vi ual rt prowe nor a 
flirtation with Po-mo theory and 
government funding a a medium and 
ae theti for rhe tran lation or 
di placement of a female voice. Of cour e a 
naked female voice i a diffi ult artefa t to 
find in Au tralian art and media culture 
and we are nowhere near getting our own 

idio ync ratic version of poken Word let 
alone a local Lydia Lunch or Exene 

ervenka. 
Riot grrl cultural forms though, 

recogni e that re-apprai al of the 
unmapped pa t (th e explo ion in the 
eventies/early eigh tie of angry and 

damaged poetic female performer : X Ray 
pex The Rain oat , Young Marblt 

Giant , The Runaway , Joan ·Jett, Lydia 
Lunch' various combo ) i a crucial 
project in redeeming a voi e at all. 

And unlike the current crop of female 
electronic art rerrori t rhe idea of a female 
language or narrative i centred on the 
ound of rhe female voi e - a bra ive, 

hi tr ionic full b died and overall 
per ua ive in it conviction. Reading 
Melbourne fanzine Grot Grrl make one 
feel both uitably informed a well a 
over con ciou of all the identity/body 
phobia women suffer on a day to day 
ba i , albeit through the art, pro e, poetry 
and cultural critique it avidly collate . In 
the late t edition one can read an article 
about the privati ation of pri on in 
Au tralia, a omi trip tided The Latex 
Lounge (Femocrats by day - Leather Dykes 
by night) and a poem about vomiting 
blood on hri tma day. The kind of 
loathing of the elf which make Drew 
Barrymor e a role model for today' teenage 
girl and the ame intimate ubje rive 
reali m whi h make Lydia lun h' 
comment on NWA' One Less Bitch ong 
refre hingly in ync with the world beyond 
the ound of her own oice: "You an ay 
rap mu ic i mi ogyni t, but ir' 
mi anthropic, which i the beauty to me. 
It ' the only form of mu i whi h hate the 
re t of rhe \ orld a much a I do, and I 
will ar lea t verbally violate the entire re t 

of the planet." 

Alpha . Beta . Gamma . Delta 

• 

The collection of four CDs from ABC Classic FM's audio 
arts program The Listening Room is now released 
through ABC Music. 

The Listening Room is a program for the exploration 
of radio forms and ideas and Alpha, Beta, Gamma and 
Delta showcase some of the program 's acoustic 
delights. 

The works in this set are chosen mainly from the worlds 
created by the sound art ist. They are mostly, but not 
exclusively, non -verbal, with a strong musical 
component, a reliance on the emblematic nature of 
sound, a deep feeling for place, and a recognition of 
the force of the voice with in the composed soundscape. 

Alpha 

Beta 

Gamma 

Delta 

The Listening Room by Roz Cheney and John Jacobs 
New and Curious Subjects by Roz Cheney 
Currawong by Moya Henderson 
The Harbour Breathes by Rik Rue 
Nethermost Parts of the Dark by Ross Bolleter 

The Strange Machine by Ion Pearce 
Mungo by Ros Bandt 
Metamorphoses 1 by Andrew Yencken 
Dry Country by Elwyn Dennis 
"Bal-Moral"; A Number of Positions Plus Waves by 
Emanuele Caiato 
Music and Questions by Tom Johnson 

Four Songs by Jonathan Mills 
Fragment Construct ions by Bill Seaman 
Staccat i en Glissando by Henri Chopin 

The Listening Room • Audio Arts • Monday 9.00pm • ABC Classic FM 
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Sound Boy Bubby 
AnneMarie Jonson listens to Rolf de Heer's film 

Rolf de Heer' Bad Boy Bubby appeared 
like ome perver e teratology in a 
cinematic land ape trewn with equin , 
high camp repri e of Abba and the 
'irrepre ible larrikini m' that pa e for 
the 90' ver ion of 80' rocodile 
Dundeei m. The movie emerged from the 
hthonic underworld of uburban delaide 

more than a year ago, oring the Grand 
Jury pecial Prize at the 1993 Venice Film 
Fe rival before being picked up by 
Road how for local di tribution-hen e 
the bizarre juxtapo ition at main reen 
cinema of Bubby' coming out, Pri cilia' 
ody ey and Muriel' wedding. 

Bubby i a feral Ka par Hau er, 
releponed inro the fin de ie le antipode . 
He live , or rather ub i t like a viru 
dependent on hi p ychotic mother in a 
putrid, windowle ce pit er in an 
ap alypti indu trial wa teland. Bubby 
pa e the time by committing un peakable 
act on rhe family pet and re ident vermin. 
(Ha the R P A een chi film?) He fear 
God and mother in equal amount and 
regularly ' ervice ' the latter . Bubby ha 
never een the world nor another human 
being in hi 35 year ; ince mother don a 

ga ma k each time he leaves, he 
convinced he'd a phyxiate in rhe noxiou 
outdo r . Like an ancient married couple 
in a hermetically ealed univer e the two 
are er in their quaint little quotidian 
ritual : he wa he him, feed him ugared 
bread and milk, and thra he him; he fu k 
her, fondle her pendulou brea t and 
applie her lip tick-Prince Pink. (Thi 
movie, incidentally, i a p ychoanalytic 
minefield. It core an A+ for mi ogyny 
and rampant brea t feti h. Dr Freud the 
hai e longue for Mr de Heer plea e!) 

The deeply pathetic ' omfort ' f 
Bubby' ub i ten e i harcered when hi 
'Pop', a drunken low life with a ide line a 
a cleric who ' tepped out 3 year ago, 
return to compete for mother ' affe tion . 
Thi caracly mic event omplere the 
Oedipal interdiction. Bubby i catapaulced 
into the ocial rder, but not before he 
improvi e a gladwrap Chri ro ro ever hi 
family tie . 

Bubby' pilgrimage through 
contemporary Au tralian uburbia i a mix 
of violent abu e, the kindne of tranger 
and humani ri epiphany . It take in 
environmental degradation, di ability, 

Killer-bytes 
Fiona Gile hift f cu on Oliver tone' Natural Born Killers 

The u ual inver e correlation between 
audience ize and critical approval 
accompanied the opening of liver rone ' 
mu h-hyped Natural Born Killers in rhe 
U . Thi exemplifie the paradox that the 
film relie for its ucce on the media it 
atiri e , while the "quality" di cour e it 

endor e by default i both 
un omprehending and irrelevant. joyou 
pa tiche and long-form mutation of video 
and film ryle , NBK cau ed ew York 
Times enior film critic Janet Ma tin to 
i ue the tandard over 40 complaint that, 
like MTV , it gave her a headache . ew 
Yorker 's Anthony Lane di mi edit a a 
brilliant trailer for itself. 

Meanwhile, the film' premi e that ma 
media rum criminals into celebririe came 
to life out ide the tone tudio in the form 
of ]' white Ford Bronco crui ing down 

....__LA freeway ; and the po t·production crew 
congratulated them elve on the-timeline 
of their vi ion. 

BK tell of Micky and Mallory 
(Woody Harrel on and Juliette Lewis) who 
join together in a po c-adole ent delirium 
of killing rhar waver between meaningle 
rebellion and political critique . The review 
have compared it unfavourably to Bonnie 
and lyde and Badlands, but a better 
compari on would be media atire uch a 

etwork and John Water ' late r film, 
erial Mom . 

ne of the film' problem i that it crie 
to en ompa both the e genre ; but a 
arire, BK would have worked better if ir 

had re i red rhe remprarion ro fie h our ir 
protagoni t and their motivation through 
p ycho -hi tory cliche , uch a exuall y 
abu ive and violent parents. imilarly, 
Micky' explanation co the reporter of hi 
blo dlu t run on coo long, giving it 
unwarranted credit, and confu ing the i ue 
of whether he i an outlaw -redeemer or an 
evil p ycho. 

It i finally a failure of nerve rhar Micky 
and Mallory couldn 't imply be fuelled by 
the thrill of televi ion coverage and the 
eduction of tardom. They work be c a 

half -grown up Gumby figure -pure 

producrs of ommer ial TV . in e they are 
member of an audien e who e pro peer 
could never match the inhabitant of their 
TV world they do whatever the can ro 
a hieve nororiery , whi h for them i merel 
attention-and proof that rhey exi t. 

The drama work be t when the two are 
een a pawn in a battle between media 

cechnologie -in thi ca e film and video . 
Media i rheir lifeline, o rhe two killer 
alway pare a witne to rell their rory 
and en ure fame, but rhey don't 
particularly care who rhat i . The final 
winner can never be them, bur.ihe media 
which rell it be r; and rhi onte r i left 
open through a wonderfully accelerating 
convergence toward rhe end of rhe film 
between ir cinema narrative and TV 
coverage. 

Robert Downey Jnr . play the real 
villain, an u tralian TV journali t who 
whip up the media frenzy. (He rudied 
with teve Dunleavy to ger rhea cent ). 
Reaching what he hope i hi raring 
pinnacle with a live-ro-air interview with 
Micky from in ide a rioting pri on he lo e 
control of hi produ tion t the duo
fircingly, through being enthralled by 
Micky ' theatrical kill -and i the final 
involuntary wime to their on-going 
rampage . 

The film i vi ually out randing , from it 
opening homa e ro John Hu ron ro it 
many high - peed detour through TV 
drama and mu ic video- a kind of Easy 
Rider 's Halliwell' wirh hypera ctive er 
reference . Borh Lewi and Harrel on (a 
well a owney Jnr .) give great 
performan e wirh Lewi ' parting hor ro 
a murder victim, "That ' the wor r head 
I've ever had!" and Harrel on' " You ain ' t 
een nothing yet," umming up a rau ou 

whining perulan e rhat could only ome 
from prime -time it-com uburbia . 

The video amera left behind, till 
blinking, in the final equen e of NBK i 
pre umably the la r wime pared; and it 
ugge r rhar TV \ on rhi round, ar lea t. 

Yer ir till take a film to make the point. 

institutionali ation religiou fanacici m, 
pub rock and quantum phy ic . orman 
Kaye appear in a bizarre cameo a an 
athei tic, church-organ playing phy ici t 
who initiate Bubby into the chaotic 
my eerie of exi cence: "All we are are 
random arrangements of atom . We don't 
live, but our atoms move about in uch a 
way a co give u identity and 
con iou ne . " Bur one of the mo t 
intere ting thing in rhi quite remarkable 
film i the central role of ound . Bubby i 
an acou tic tabula rasa ; he reflect like an 
aural mirror all that he hear memori ing 
and mimi king voice and ound in a kind 
of inn ent e holalia. 

Bubby ' aural di po ition i reflected in 
the film' ound de ign by Jame urrie . 
The ound wa recorded primarily via 
binaural radio mic area hed to Bubby' 
wig (a y rem devised by Fred and 
Margaret rahl ) through which we get to 
earwitne Bubby' life. In the fir t part f 
the film the clau trophobia of Bubby ' 
dungeon i heightened by the in e ant 
hum of the fluore cent light , whining like 
the nervou y tern in an anechoi 
chamber . Currie "magnifie " , the mall, 
incon equential normall y unheard ound 
of the everyday in Bubby' und erworld; the 
craping of the haver on hi cheek , the 

dripping of the tap a Bubby wait 
motionle for mother ' return mi ed into 
the ound of Bubb ' pi dripping thr ugh 
hi chair, the rubbing and wi hing f the 
flannel a m cher wa he Bubby down . 
And Bubby ' voice, clo e mic-ed again t 

the pare, aural backdrop cuts through like 
a knife as he hi e at the cat crunche 
cockroache and punctuate the near 
ilence with occa ional bur r of 

mono yllabic baby -talk. 
When Bubby finally t him elf free the 

aural epiphanie begin in earnest. One of 
hi fir t encounter i with a eel tial alvo 
choir my teriou ly plonked in the Adelaide 
dock and reverb -ed co the heaven . 
Walking pa t a warehou e after robbing a 
ervice ration Bubby i me merised by the 
ound of a violin . When Bubby i thrown 

in jail a phalanx of kilted bagpipe player 
appear our of nowhere and Bubby goe 
balli ric trying co locate the our e of the 
ound. nee relea ed Bubby i drawn into 

a cathedral by a brilliant Me iaen-like 
organ improvi ation by Kaye. member of 
rhe band which Bubby joins-ye , he 
rumble into a v ati n a a poken word 

performan e arti t-perf rm an lslami 
chant a he relate co Bubby a ported 
hi tory of religiou jihad through the 
millenia . 

The aural pre .cupation of the film 
remind me of th epigraph to Hauser: 
" Do you not hear the pitiful ream all 
around u , whi hare common( called 
ilence?" But rhi i a little tragic and 

porrentou for de Heer ' often very 
funny film. A ir happen , Bubb end up 
in a perver e kind of marital bli , 
gambolling with hi pr eny in a emi-
uburban quarter a re-adumbrated by 

an indu trial plant pewin arcin gen 
over the pan ie . 

pl inters 
lhe Oracle 

journey of the 
avatar 

December 1994 

Western Park, Canberra 

06-249- 7200 
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RADIO NATIONAL 

with Brent Clough 

Exploring contemporary 
culture and society. 

The best features 
and documentaries 
from Australia and 
around the world. 

A mix of live discussion, 
music and performance. 

Sundays at 8.30pm 
on Radio National 

Radiotherapy 
John Pott interview Ja nne Ryan, pro ducer of 
Radio ationa l' Arts Today. 

Arts Today commen ed in February rhi 
year, with David Marr a ho r. The new 
format replaced a previou range of 
peciali r program . I a ked Janne Ryan, 

pr du er of the pr gram, what were the 
advantage envi aged in the hange of 
format. 

JR: Thar it \ ould break down the way 
one aw particular art form like film or 
theatre r opera and open it up to much 
more di cu ion ... the word i "hybrid n: 
rhar de ribe ir in a wa . There wa al o 
r o much fo u on high ulrure, too man y 
a umprion ab ur rho e traditional form . 
In rhe ne, pr ram I \ anted ro look ar the 
rru rure that h Id up thing · a mu h a 

you look at the form you look at rhe , ay 
in which they ' re created and the thing rhar 
get re-infor ced. I wanted to open up the 
form we look at, ro open up the number 
of voice that can talk about rho e thing , 
and to que tion the tructure that create 
and upport rho e form . 

JP: Are there di advantage in having 
one ho r, who ramp hi profile on rhe 
whole program? 

JR: The negative ide i that the how 
ould be identified with the one voice, 

even though there are five or ix voice , 
plu the ue r every da . David i 
often deliberarel prov rive. But you 
mu t remember that before he became 
the ho r, rhe ar t area on Radio arional 
wa powerle . The hO\ were on rhe 
verge of e tin tion. Re rearing rhe ho, 
with David a pre enter opened a lot of 
d r for u . 

hieved 

JR: Thar' a hard que tion to an wer. 
Ir make you reali e ho, powerful me 
of tho e rru rure are , that you ju t can ·r 
go in and pull them do, n. We 've all had 
r work differently , irhin the 
pr gram, there' been internal re i ran e 
ro working in different, ay and exploring 
be ond peciali arion . Initially there 
, a a huge re i ranee from the audien e, 
be au the y want their value re
inforced r o. 

JP: an you ive ome ex mple where 
your aim have been a hieved? 

JR: The Tom r ppard and Peter 
reena, ay publi f rum ; the R me 

and Juliet erie - part of the Arts Toda)' 
pa e h uld all , drama to be pr du ed 

in a different , a . Perf rman e arri r 
Barbara ampbell and herre del 
, rking , irh u , \ hat I I o el call our 
arri t-in -re idence pro ram. Ir' imp rtant 
to give that pace to arri t , t work daily 
in the , ay rhe medium can be: a dail 
proce ing of material. I'd like to ee the 
produ er on our program workin 
el e, here, a I have on The Liste11i11g 
Room , then brin ing that experience back 
into the how - o \ e're n r ju r rraighr 
old journali r . 
We've pened the pace for a different 
form of di u ion, for different way of 
performing. In radio, rho e thing which 
may be called "art' are pla ed int one 
pot, current affair i in an ther p t, 

and they're very rarely brought t ether 
in the medium. We're tarring to break 
Jown th e barrier between rhe power 
ba e of journali m and the rradirion<1l 
non -po, erful ba e of the art . 

JP: u i re ee rhar it , ill be a 

long haul? 

JR: It urprise me rhar we've come 
chi far . Everyone ritici e u , bur rhar ' a 
good thing. I'm plea ed that we've been 
able to accept riri i m becau e the 
reaction from the audience i very 
important . I'm quire proud of the wa 
we've become vulnerable . 

JP: ulnerable? 

JR : Ye . We'll ontinue to deal with 
material that at rime may be painful for 
whoever' doing it, but at lea t we can put 
our elve in that pot, a an y arri t hould 
do . You houldn't put your elf in a 
comfortable pot . 

JP: But there ' a ontradi tion here. You 
talk about vulnerability, yet Da id Marr ' 
pre ence doe n't onnote vulnerability at 
all. Rather, it u e r onfiden e and an 
old - tyle cultural authorit y. Ho, 
program be vulnerable when it' a ociated 
with uch an in ulnerable entral pre en e? 

JR : Bur he ' nor the only pre en e in it. 
And omerime when David i deliberately 
our of hi depth, there' a vulnerability 
there. I don't want omeone to go on air 
and agree with what everyone ay . You 
have to hear the cla he of opinion to 
que rion your o, n certainrie . David can 
get, when he' nervou really certain, a if 
he pu he him elf up again r everything he 
believe in, to make ure rhat he' right. 

JP: You're depicting ir a a kind of 
drama. 

JR: It i a drama. Everybod ' 
exploring them elve in ome way. Ir' a 
live-r -air p ychorherap almo r, , here 
you ome up again r your elf c n randy. 
Thar ' \ hat I mean about rhe vulnerabiliry 
that we hould all, a broadca rer and 
audience, have, the h k of reali ing 
you 're in a certain pa e, or that there ' 
omerhing el e our rhere .. . rhar ' the da y-to · 

day of vulnerability . Ir give a han e for 
rho e emotional and intelle tual differen e 
to be explored . 

JP: But i your ,·i ion borne out ? 
Ar time David can appear o ure of 
him elf. or provo arive or di mi ive 
of other point of view, that rhi drama 
i n'r entered into. Ir' more like 
a defiance . 

JR: It might be metime . There' 
no control over rhar. Ir' nor cripred. 
It' live-to-air drama. There'll be time 
\ hen y u need to do Take Two, bur th t' 
fun. The pa e h uld be there for that. 
nor for everyb dy to feel ari fied. 

JP : \l ould you like more pen 
di a reement, e en nfli r? 

JR: Ye . The trouble i rhar gue t 
ha en't ah ay learnt ro u e rhe meclia. 
Ir eem ea y, bur it' one of the harde r 
pa e to be in. Ever. one ha to learn to 

perform differently, ro interact , irh rhe 
pace, nor ro be pa i,·e. The rradinon 

around the arr and the B force 
people into being ob erver , ro be 
reverent in the face of the e rhm . 
\l e have ro learn nor ro he. The medi.1' 
very po~ erful, ir reache more people 
than any play or work of .trr will e, ·er 
reach . Ir' a modern pace. bur people 
hy .1way from it. We have ro fer 

people in. 
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Miller's Crossing 
PICA Director Sarah Miller talks to Keith Gallasch 

arah Miller is meeting the PICA 
(Perth lo titute of Contemporary An) 
chaUenge with determination and reli h. 
Given her background it i inevitable he 
would promptly flesh out the1994 PICA 
program with more performance works 
and an expanded open sea on, Putting on 
an Act. This is the kind of kill he bring 
to PICA from her years a Director of The 
Performance Space in ydney. 

But PICA i not The Performance pace 
with its single gallery. arah ha found 
herself "in a mini-museum" with any 
number of how running imultaneou ly 
and often big scale how involving many 
arti t uch a the recent Filipino-
Au tralian exchange exhibition, Tugmaan 
(Tie that Bind) which, becau e of the 
di tance involved, wa initiated and 
developed by the 24 arti cs through 
corre pondence - "a good old epistolary 
relation hip". 

ext to performance, her intere t i in 
generating more vi ual arti t-run initiatives. 
Of cour Perth ha the e and the 
building to exploit, but arah wants PICA 
to encourage more of thi kind of activity 
like the recent Heavier than Air - 20 
arti ts, minimal budget, no object on the 
floor . Or the off- ite PICA Boan project 
initiated by arti t-in-re idence Margaret 
Robert working with eight local arti ts. A 
well the pace and facilitie inside PICA are 

on offer. Arri t ubmit propo al , have 
acce to (limited) fees, technical a i tance 
and publicity. 

Equally he sees Putting on an Act a 
encouraging, a it ha in ydney, arti t
performer to take the initiative. It gave 
arah and the public a chance to ee a huge 

diver ity of work in a relatively contained 
performance context. The sea on wa , he 
ay , a succes ful a any in Sydney. he 

thought it more in the performance art 
tradition than the theatre/performance 
drive that rypifie The Performan e pace. 
The work he' importing will doubtless 
encourage venture into other kind of 
approache . The important thing, he 
argue , i to e tabli h a context for 
performer to work in, an awarenes of 
who' working, what they're doing, and 
what the ' re part of nationally. 

ext year he' ll add work hop with 
experienced performers. Her mi ion in 
ydney wa alway to encourage young 

performers "not to reinvent the wheel". 
The excellent re ponse to the two weeks 

of Putting on an Act will help generat e 
context but it wa not echoed in Perth ' 
one daily new paper . arah di mi se her 
irritation by reminding her elf that the 
ydney Open ea on was often ignored or 

patroni ed by critics but that never 
inhibited the work or the aud iences. PICA, 
he point out ha long been regarded as a 

Le Gallerie est Mort 
The Union Gallery at the Univer icy of 
Adelaide i no more . On Augu t 22 the 
student -elected Union Board decided to 
totally de-fund the gallery for 1995, and 
directed that the remain of the gallery 
focu inward, di playing tudent art and 
craft to complement the Gallery Coffee 
Shop, which hares level 6 in Union Hou e 
with the gallery. 

There ha been a gallery in one 
form or other at the Union for 20 year , 
seven director , and during tho e year 
mo t of Adelaide's leading contemporary 
arti t 'cut their teeth' at the Union 
Gallery. 

The current director, Paul Hew on 
began his three year contract early in 1992, 
planning, and ucceeding, in turni ng the 
gallery into a contemporary art pace, 
allied with and complementary to the 
Experimenta l An Foundation and the 

Expenmenta: Digital Garden 

Contemporary An Centre. 
ln 1993-94 he pre ented 32 exhibition 

with another 32 in Gallery 1 + 1 an 
annexe pecifically for 'new' arti t and 
mall project by "e tabli hed" arti ts. 

The Union Gallery received more 
coverage during the e year in the local and 
national general and peciali t pre than 
any other Adelaide Gallery. Even o, and 
despite ucce in exceeding p~ or hip 
and fund-raising target , the Board de
funded the gallery "in the intere t of 
rudencs and fiscal re traint ." 

There are no fine art or tudio -
based art course at delaide Univer icy. 
The deci ion repre ent a con iderable lo 
therefore to univer icy life, the Adelaide 
visual art audience, the comm unity and 
e pecially to younger and 'emerging' 
arti ts. A cultural a et that co t little to 
maintain has been lo t. RT 

Ross Harley 

vi ual arts pace, almost a an adjunct to 
the An Gallery of WA next door . Thi i 
changing, helped by the new PICA cafe 
and a higher profile for performance. Her 
own role i different from Sydney where 
he wa known a both arti t and director. 

Here she's director, and it take a little 
longer therefore to develop relations hip 
with arti ts. 

To reduce the 'invisibility' of 
performance of all kind of contemporary 
practice, PICA is an active participant in 
the newly formed Au tralian A ociation of 
Contemporary Ans Association (AACAO) 
which include pace like PICA in mo t 
tate . Thi promise exchange program 

and touring packages o that work can 
travel out of Perth as well a into it. arah 
already has her eye on potential tourer in 
The Geography of Haunted Places with 
performer Erin Hefferon, writer Jo phine 
and vi ual arti tide igner Aadje Bruce. "It's 
quite different from ydney work, much 
more text ba ed dealing with po t-colonial 
i ue and commenting on the almo t 
pornographic inve tment in inherited 
notion of the 'dark continent and that 
metaphor a it ha been applied to 
women' bodies." 

"Generally it's exciting to see the 
amount of performance work in Perth 
which deal with i ue applicable to 

yoongah Aboriginal people in particular 
and aborig inal and non-Aborigina l 
relation more generally. 

"It's much more ' in your fa e' in Perth ." 
She cite Ningali (devised by Ningal i 
Crawford Angela Chaplin and Robyn 
Archer for Deckchair Theatre ) becau e of 
the rich interplay of languages in a olo 
performanc e, and Bindjareb Pinjarra 

p I 

(Geoff Kel o, Kelton Pell, Trevor Parfitt 
and Phil Thomp on). The torie whether 
individual or collective, are extraordinary." 

PICA continues it a ociation with 
ARX, the next program being "less 
blockb uster, more arti t-driven, more 
residential, with ix Filipino and ix 
Indonesian artists (including two writers) 
and eight Au tralian arti ts (four of them 
Aboriginal) participating. We provide 
ARX, an independent organi ation, with 
upport and a pre nting pace." 

A forth oming major Au trian 
howing of The MAERZ Gro up (active 

since 1913) with visiting artists (assi ted 
by the Austrian Embassy), a survey of the 
moderni t project in women' painting in 
Au tralia - In The Company of Women -
curated from the Cruther ' Collection, a 
tour of Boomalli's True Colours 
(re pon e by aboriginal arti t aero the 
country to the Au tralian flag), and the 
National Graduate how (coordinated by 
PICA' Belinda Carrigan), which arah 
feels is an excellent national survey of 
emerging arti t , all denote an 
international and national context that 
arah i determined to place local 

work in. 
Her emphasi , a alway i "a bigger 

role for arti t , a difficult a that can be" 
and "to make a place for contemporary art 
practice, not ju t art but the development 
of publi hing, curatorial and marketing 
kill , and of debat e through informal 

di u ion and forum . " In the vi ual art , 
dance, ound, mu ic and hybrid work ( he 
enthusia tically cite Evo ' work in 
promoting contemporary mu i and ound 
works ) Perth ha much to offer ... 
and more. 

c A 
, Perth Institute of Contemporary Art s 
' -------- D i rector Sarah Miller --------

Artrage, Perth 's annu al festival of visual , performing and 

public art happenin g thoughout October; Nove mber 2 - 5 at 

8pm A Box-Office Success by Two Dance Plus; Ex-Stasis Theatre's 

Creative Development Workshop - Body/Image/Space, 

No vembe r 7 - 27; November 10 - 27 From the Stones: Nihonga 

Art ists of Hyogoexhibition and festival from the Hyogo Prefectur e 

and the Japanese Consulate; Novemb er 17 - December 1 , 25 

Years of Performance Art curated by the Ivan Dough erty Galle ry 

examining the history of performance art in Australia from a 

contemporary perspectiv e; Nov ember 17- December 4, visi ting 

Vietnamese artist Do Minh Tam exhibits paintings; ovemb er 

30 - December 10, Sue Peacock and Fieldworks dancing; 

December 12-18 at 8pm , the Abori ginal Music Theatre Training 

Program pr esents songs , texts , choreography and theatre 

loosely base d on Romeo & Juliet in an Aboriginal context; 

December 13 - 18, the WA School of Art and Design Graduate 

Exhibition and Parade showing the innovative and experimental 

use of new technology and techniques in the Fashion and 

Textile industry. December 20 - January 4, Gone Fishing! 

yulk•ryl,ulH'- lu•·'><l<Jy '.:>unduy ll,111, (,prn 
b 1 Jome., SlrPPI f.-'prlt) Culturul CPnlr~i 

GPO B"x P 1 :;>:;> 1 F', •rtt1 WA 600 l 
tel (09) 'J27 6144 t>ook,nqs (09) 227 9339 fax (09) 227 6539 
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What's The Dish 
Putting On An Act at Perth's PICA 

A potlatch of performance , menus 
available on the day, ee what the evening' 
meal offer . Eater : young, old, devotees, 
curiou newcomer gathering in the dark of 
the PICA performance pace. Open to 
what come , in whatever order, but 
eriou ly inge ting the performances by 

Penh arri t . ome chef are 'out there' for 
the fir t time others caking the chance to 
do omething differently. This ample of 
di he from leered connoi eur i not 

John Wiikinson , lvanka Sokol • Stupid Cupid 

Bombast & Memory - Andrew Gaynor 
In thi performance, the arti t creates a 

monument to the• elf', in thi a e hi elf. 
He doe thi b ta king milk crate on top 
of each other, one by one, in a freneti 
motion to the fla hing of trobe light and 
t a thra hing percu ive ound tra k 
whi h build in momentum propelling the 
perf rman e forward. With ea h u e ive 
milk rate ta ked, the arri t rake hi place 
on top and u ing a polaroid amera get a 
nap f him elf in the moment. Thi goe 

on for quite a while - till finally, hi 
pinna le rea hed - the light go out and 
we, the audience, file out for a 15 minute 
breather in preparation for part 2. 

After the interval, aynor held a 
conde cending elf-reflexive chat with the 
audien e in whi h he explained hi 
performan e, in a e they didn't quite 
under tand. Bombast i an excellent title 
for the pie e - Gaynor managed an irony 
and piquan y of performance that wa 
refre hin ly irritating. · 

oimds of Distress (An Incoherent 
ubiect) - Janet Lee & arah oxon 

BACHELOR 

The voice and movements of two 
women. One i telling a tory about 
language and the other lip away. But she 
keep coming back, intersecting the 
narrative. ln idiou ly, to entice. Gently 
interrupting with a tale . A winding tory 
about love - they tell each other. 

I liked the dialogue, oothing, dream
like. Very effective. I liked the movement, 
the ri k, ometime I thought they would 
never make it. The mu ic u tained the 
dream, the women attired in 50 frock . 

The chair , the imple et-up. Uncut but 
incere. 

They move o ca ually . They balance, 
fall, trip over them elves, over their word . 
he tip up and her long floral frock lip 

off and he lide away. 
Yo-Yo - uitcase ollective - Peta 

Jenkin & Mar u anning 
A performance piece involving two 

bodie in white pa e uit with mu ical 
yo-yo that give party light effe t when in 
motion. The effect wa achieved through 
the u e of hanging per pex creen which 
di torred and multiplied the image of the 
yo-yo in the darkened rudio . It i difficult 
to find 'appropriate ire ' for rhi type of 
light and body ulprure performan e 
hort, elliptical and ab tract . Forrunatelt 

Putting on an Act en ourage the 
production of enigmatic yet deliciou ly 
frivolou performance art. 

The I of the Beholder - Mar Bucknell 
We at in anticipation. We at in 

darkne . We waited. A ilent figure in the 
front row tood up, walked up rage and 
di appeared to the right. We waited. The 

OF ARTS 
Two Ways To Study Theatr e 

PERFORMAN CE Nepcan's acclaimed full-time course trains performers for the theatre 
industry in production, acting. singing. movmlel'lt, voice, community Theatre, and theoretical studies. 

!!:!£AEOTRERY A broad-based course combining p1'2Ctical experience and theatre 
• n studies, and offering specialisation in Theatremaking in 
& PRAcnCE Communities, Intercultural Theatre Studies, and 
Contemporary Theatre Analysis & Criticism. 
Admi · to both courses is by attending an audition and interview session, held in Sydney, from 
November 28. Phone (047) 360 376 for information. 
Applicatioo through the Universiti Adm· ion Centre. (02) 330 72 . Applications close Scpcember 30. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
WESTERN SYDNEY 
Nepean 

figure re-emerged with a profile lamp 
which wa placed down cage to light a 
cyclorama. The figure stood in front of the 
eye, pre enting him elf to the lamp, and 
then placed a decal plate over it, projecting 
the word text. He ay , 'This is not a text.' 
(Diffu e laughter.) 

The performer disappeared. We waited. 
He reappeared with a mirror. 

'There are no meaning here.' The 
performer di appeared. We waited . He 
reappeared with another profile lamp . 
'What you ec i what you get.' 

We waited. 
Over the next few minutes, punctuated 

by everal exits and entrance , the 
performer u ed a erie of mirror and 
lamp to reflect light around the tage as 
we at in darknes , tracing hi progres and 
hi projection . 'Thi i not corporeal.' 
'There are no bodie here.' (De-fused 
laughter.) 

Finally, we were plunged into total 
darkne . "It wa n' t me. I didn 't do it. I 
wa n't there." In that fraction of a econd 
before laughter ignalled the end of the 
performance we waited unea ily in the 
darkne for a rea uring light . 

Odyssey - arelle Hurley , uzannah 
Edward , atalie Miler, & haron Birch 

Four epararc journey in a pace. The 
audience i eared a a configuration of 
i land : four coloured cloths where we 
huddle i olated on the floor by the pace 
between. They've gone to ea. Two are 
there with their language uttering 
fragment in i olation . Two other are 
moving away, or being moved , by the 
flicker of candle . 

I can't wait for the e women to break 
the di ranee between them. Wanting o 

much for them to ru h together, to rush 'n' 
gu h. When he propelled her body into 
the other's - thank God! At least now its 
not so sacred, and I'm not a prying eye 
observing their private clean ing. 

Stupid Cupid - lvanka okol & John 
Wilkin on 

La t spot, last night, a delightful 
in ouciancc. Our man walk out carrying 
the bar stool with drink in hand, invoking 
imagined counters from locations a 
diver e as Hollywood movie to yuppy 
bars. He is a mooch talker and although 
every word he uner i a cliche of failed 
love or drunken no talgia for the might
have-beens, we laugh. He educe us so 
ca ily, goddam it!, with his drawn-out 
pauses, indirect looks elf-mocking a ide . 
Into his orbit, unexpectedly, She arrives in 
tunning evening dre s with coiled rop<: 

around her arm. The tempo peeds up and 
they begin a dance -a-de ux, negotiated with 
coil of the rope around their wai t , 

around their necks and fed with the heat of 
familiar courting exchange : "You are o. 
... I wanted to .... If only I/you ... " Will 
they kiss? or remain entangled? 

Why, why inevitable, why o 
predictable? Like two end of a length of 
rope. They coil inward, turning into the 
binding length, face to face, all knotted up. 
Thi rupid clum )' binding. This rupid 
clum y binary . This cupid cupid. Bur it 
doe n't end in psychology and the piece is 
over with a flaunting deparrure from both 
of them. 

Compiled by Rachel Fensham with 
contributions from Rachael Romano , Rick 
de Vos, Mui Min it, Erin Hefferon, Janet 
Lee, Murdoch University 

SUBIACO 6001 

TELEPHONE 

(09) 388 2611 

1/AllllfE Gl~lO 
THEATRE COMPANY 

• A contemporary exhibition pace in 
Adelaide' creative epicentre 

• Promoti11g multi cultural ism through 
visual arts 

• A platf orm fo r Aboriginal and 
Non-English Speaking Background 
(NE B) arti ts 

• Providillg aforu m for i ue-ba ed art 

• Computer graphic design, bromiding 
facility and darkroom 

• Advi e, support, work hop and 
information 

• A comprehe11 ive database of 
multicultural artworker 



Artrageous 
Real Time preview Perth's 
alternative fe rival 

Fringe fe rival ubver ively u k the 
blood of well-heeled international art 
festival , making the mo t of the e 
in tirution they often de pi e, promoting 
local talent in oppo ition to the 
international taking a more radical (70 , 
early 80 ) or more partying -cabaret line 
(80 to 90 ) than their increa ingly radical 
hot ( ave for Melbourne 1994) and 
largely, ticking to the over-adulated 
Edinburgh model. The free for all a ce 
model i giving way more and more ( ee 
Melbourne Fringe report ) to cautiou 
arti tic direction in parlou economic 
rim the on equen e an enlarged 
number of programmed frontline act 
guaranteed to generate in ome beyond 
limited government ub idie . Perth' 
Artrage, however, i no longer a fringe 
and fulfil the ometime dream of 
every Fringe tired of being imply 
oppo itional to tand a part from 
it Fe rival. 

Artrage ' m dia relea e claim to have 
"taken on it own identity to become 
ynonymou with f tering new and 

innovative I al We t Au rralian art ." 
It offer A Guide to the Morally Righteous 
by "Three fabulou Marching Girl ", an 
exhibition, Portable Cosmos by Matthew 
Dwyer, of mobile 'p hone u er in public 
place , the gay and le bian arri t. ' 
collective That Way Inclined inviting you 
into their relation hip and their hom e 
for the Intern ational Year of the Family 
and arti ts Maggie Calzoni and Marion 
Melon e inviting you into a condemned 
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onhbridge hou e for "unexpe red 
delight within". All of the e offer 
intriguing glimp e of the everyday 
tran formed into performan e and 
new meaning . 

X For A Kiss by Piece by Piece Dan e 
Theatre promi e even more intimacie 
with it look "at the cultural identity 
of the ki ": "Greek poet refer to a ki 
a 'the key to Paradi e' while traditional 

hine e culture regarded the ki a 
uggestive of cannabili m. Mother in 

coloni ed Indo hina frightened their 
children by threatening them with the 
white man ki . " 

rtrage ' internari nal gue t i the 
avant garde Ka Theatre who boa t 
ex ellent re pon es to their Fau tu their 
Medea and their Hamlet in the UK in 
recent year . Virtual Morality their 
Artrage how promi e an exploration of 
good and evil u ing tarring point 
material cored in cyber- pace by 

reen et in London. parallel Perth 
Kao Theatre of four performer ha 
been in "virtual conference" with their 
London collaborator . Kao i the 
fir t performan e group globally to 
u e the Internet as a tool for 
geograp hically eparate group within the 
devi ing proce . " What thi mean in 
term of performance, a often with the 
claim for techno logy, will have to be 

een to be ... experienced. 
In addi tion to the program lub wing 

are trapezing aero the rabbit fence from 
the east. Repo rt to follow. R.T 

Corner of 
GREENS ROAD & NAPIER STREl;T 

PADDINGTON 
{Off Oxford Street) 

Ph. 331 7474 Fax 331 5602 

BEST ART SUPPLIES IN PADDINGTON 
Full range of Photographic Materials 

C anvas 
B rushes 
P apers 

Inks 
P encils 

B ulk M aterials 
HOURS 

8.30am - 6.00prn: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, 
8.30am - 8.30prn: Thurs 10.00am - 4.00prn: Sat 

watch out for our 

~ 
Due to open in 

new art supply store early November. 

located within 

~ 
Our prices will 

Blackwattle Studio b still be the best in 

complex, Glebe . town . 

Studio 51-53, Studio Level, Long Building,465 GlebePoint Rd., Glebe . 

!a r tra,c~ f i).11 I C·J,, I r. ..... . .... .. 

tlwAt·lS 

1-22 October 1994 
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Top .End Tale 
Curator Thelma John talk 24 HOUR ART 

t a time when contemporary art i under 
threat, it role que tioned, the ma e 
continuing to expre difficulty with 
ob ure art of a non -pragmati nature and 
the critic eager to di mi 

In a place where it i be t not to u e the 
word "in tallarion" becau e the power 
that be are yet to gra p the term and the 
audience in part are till a king "but 
where are the painting ?" .... 

Here here there i no in ulation from 
the element unle on retreat to an air-
onditi ned fluoro cell - where myth of 

man -eating baby- natching life ryle 
generate, the back-door of the ar e-end the 
edge, our ecret idyll, DAR WIN. 

DARWI where ?S,000 oul wear it 
ut for 300 day each year and hiver n 

their bal onie for two night in July, 
watching the un t the bu h burn the 
lightning illuminate the mozzie bite the 
rain wa h away ... the natural rh thm of 
the element . Taking for granted mira le 
like the Parap Market on aturday, 
olleccing b routine hellaconia roti 

rendang, ba ii, lime, bla k ri e pudding, 
mango ice. ailing into 24HR ART, the 
ontemporar art pa e nearb to on ume 
ome culture while waitin for the fried 

no die to co k. 
It could be a journe to the red dirt of 

the aby of the Kimberly with haron 
Pa ey' Landscape of the Heart, or to the 
dry lake of the Tanami De err in a barbed 
wire and paper anoe with Kim Mahood . 
It ould be the fir r painting on anva 
from Ramin ining or the local gamelan 

orchestra rehear ing with Indone ian 
performan e arti t, Heri Dono, for "kuda 
binal". r Pam Loft bringing the centre of 
the continent to it northern edge in a nice 
place to visit ... or Annie Taylor mixing 
dingo imagery with mangrove driftwood 
(real dingo hair teeth bone with 
ph rocopie gold leaf and found wo d) in 
reli iou uvenir from lo t (imagined) 
cult . 

... alway a king what i thi place, 
what i the thread? 

We cling on .... the art take u into the 
land, the time, the place the people. The e 
arti t on the periphery are con urned by 
land, like a chip on the houlder, ab rbed, 
blinded in pired driven. The land act a 
metaphor for the body the journey of 
exploration i a metaphy ical one. 

ow and then gallery vi iror are 
confronted by gleaming metal, furry 
rabbit and Ii k hologram but the rubber 
bath mats of biennale in di rant itie 
repre ent what we, the inhabitant here, 
like to think we have e caped from . The 
concern of the big city are not in our fa e. 

ne road lead co Darwin - the "track". 
The government like to ra e car on it at 
fatal peed for the fun of billionaire from 
far-away empire . ign by the tra k 
ignifie a peed-limit-free-zone ... go for 

your life! Meanwhile we drive up and 
down, ba k and forth. 24HR Art doe an 
exhibition called drive she said with 
playreading blood plarrered and mangled 
ar door - ixty work ranging from bark 

to ound exploring the journey. A road 

Intelligent Stamps 
Paul F x put Real Time in the pi tur e 

A k Paul Fo why he to k on the job of 
dire t r of the Philateli allery in 
Melb urne and you get two very lear 
an ~ er , one chat the j b interview wa 

The Possum Box 

intriguingly tru tured around r ative 
problem olving (and not imply having ro 
e t I one' virtue ), the cond that Fox 
ould ee the po rage tamp a a tarting 

point f r the e pl rati n of both graphi 
de ign and the cultural hi tory of Au tralia. 

He al o thought " ... in a city where ther; i 
no publi ire for en agement with de ign 
i ue , why houldn t a corporate body 
provide one." 

The Philatelic allery i a new 
exhibition pa e in the arional Philatelic 

entre with two allerie aterin to th 
the tamp follower and the uriou . 
The lower galler ha a permanent 
colle tion the upper ha a program of 
e hibition . The lower ha Think e i n 
(de i ned by Mary Feather t ne) whi h 
"take the noti n of the tamp give it a 
g d hake and ha a I ok arwhat fall 
out. It' ver mu h about what con titute 
graphi de i n e plored in a three 
dimen ional way ." 

Vi itor walk into a ro m that ~ ache 
them in olour and cran f rm their 
hadow from bla k and white to colour a 

they mi the palate with their movement . 
An ther r m ha 'hand on' font 
magneti ed t the wall for ea y re
arrangement. An dd 'e hibit', made of 
old timber paling and ailed The Po um 
B , allow the viewer to peek in on a 
taxidermed po um, to tudy the fa e, the 
paw , the tail. Below the viewing point are 
drawer whi h an be pulled open to reveal 
how different arti t have captured the 
e en e of p um. The iewer compare 
their re pon e with the arri t ' and i 
intr duced to the 'con eprual p um'. 
In the printing and dt ign r m "vi iror 
can re on tru t their own face , be ming 
both parri ipant rhe ob erved and obje t . 
Thew rid i een anew." 

movie in the gallery. On bark Marrnyula 
Mununggurr from Yirrkala how a 
Toyota moving through the land cape, 
and Peter Banjurljurl from Maningrida 
how the footprint of the Djankawu 

ance tor moving aero the country. 
omething for everyone, billy-cart ro 

broken heart , ba k eat driver and arm 
chair rider . 

drive she said follow in the tradition of 
open member how . 1990 wa '/deal 
Fonnat, in 1991 it wa No Format - even 
more ope, 1992 wa the dog show about 
the dog' place in Territory life, a debarkle 
of d gma addre ing our dog feti h 1993 
wa the elf Portrait how. Thi i a town 
where you can parti ipare in ulrure. 
Lawyer do play readings, health worker 
ing work ong in choir , biker make 

bu h furniture and writer make vi ual 
taremenc . Audien e ro from one art 

form to another and arti t and performer 
anend the how of their peer . 

Meanwhile the exhibition keep coming. 
ever, never, never, never where Darryl' 
zzie tri h meet the explorer 

Lei hhardt at a dry well, ( o n to be een 
at Fir t Draft in ydney). Fifty Plus Art a 
group how of work by even arti t over 
fifty, (three are more than eventy year 
old!). ever roo late to emerge . girls own 
territory - five fanta ric territory women 
arti t and their vi ion which explode the 
myth that the Territory i a male domain 
of thong , beer and Harley . In 
people/places the top end mob get to ee 
life through the eye of Cenrralian arti t . 
The curatorial rationale in how like the e 
might be ba ed around age or gender or 
pla e but alway anempts to tran cend 
cultural b undarie , exhibiting work by 
contemporary Aboriginal artiSt alongside 
the work of non -Aboriginal arti t and 

B arti t without di tin rion. 
To commemorate the cyclone, 100% 

The upper galler I ial and 
cultural i ue through tamp . Fo i 
intrigued by the tamp' being ne of the 
fir t form of ma -produced ima e 
paralleling almo t e actly Fox Talbot ' 
creation in photography around 1 39-40. 
Fox i al o curiou about rhe relation hip 
between ramp and po tcard and the 
e change of image that has gone on. Borh 
photography and po rcard offer him fuel 
for future exhibition and we have plenty 
of appropriate archival material in 
Au tralia . 

Fox' e hibition idea are infecriou ly 
lateral and rhe inrelligen e he bring ro 
ramp will make thi a gallery to watch. 

He ha wrinen exren ively on mu eum , 

Tracy. All the work are on/of/about 
orrugared iron - the generic material of 

the Territory and 24HR Art ' corporate 
icon. "Thi i no place for ordinary 
tragedy: Primal fear abound ... where else 
could you be garroned by flying sheers of 
corrugated iron?" from Dragged creaming 
To Paradise by uzanne punner, Linle 
Gem Publication 1994. 

1995 will ee olo how by local arti t 
kye Raabe and Ken Burridge and national 

arti r eil Emmer on and Wendy Teakel. 
From dre es/hankie to rick a blind 
woman in a bucket of water via Papua 

ew Guinea cargo cult in a pilgrimage to 
the elf. 

24HR Art i a non-profit, non 
commercial organi arion who e main 
objective i to provide a upportive 
environment for the development of 
innovative contemporary vi ual art in the 
Territory with fund from Federal and 
Territory Government . It u ed to be 
known as the hone r gallery in the world 
but a Fan Club formed to get all that hot 
air our. 24HR Art accept propo al from 
arri r and uraror ho t vi iring national 
and international arti t produces 
publications to wit Cocoons, Kerosene, 
Culture documenting recent Darwin 
ourheast A ia art exchange . 24HR Art 
tarted in a petrol ration hence the name, 

and now operate from an old cinema, 
complete with bio box. 24HR Art ha been 
under the dire ror hip of hri Downie 
now at oo a Regional Gallery, then Judy 
Kean now temporary Curator of raft at 
the Mu eum and Art Gallery of the 

orthern Territory, and urrendy reve 
Fox, formerly boriginal Art advi or at 
Yirrkala in Arnhemland . (And me). 

When in Darwin come and ee for 
your elf. 

Thelma John 

" the interfa e between ulture " 
photography and oloniali m. Hi late r 
exhibition (curated with Jennifer Phipp ) 
ha been weet Damper and Gossip which 
e plored "the inter e rion between 
aboriginal and European culture on the 
colonial frontier and how aboriginal people 
mimicked and ubverred European art and 
repre entation." Fox i urrendy working 
on Colonial Alphabet, an exhibition on 
" how colonial tamp image created an 
empire of ign . " RT 

Think De ign, The Philatelic Gallery, 321 
Exhibition t. Melbourne. 

olonial lphaber, Waverly City Gallery, 
October. " 

24HRA R 
£l o R T H E R :-. DE R R IT o R v IIE , T R r. ~ o R II<> , T r. M Po R R Y l311 T 

October 
Pam Lofts Anne Taylor 
two Territory women artists interpret territory 

November 
Judith Ahern 

photo-portraits of Darwin-ites 
December 

1 OOo/o TRACY 
artworks in corrugated iron inspired by the cyclone 

POBox 28 Darwin 0801 ph-089 815368 fax-815547 
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All Power to Casula 
On site at the new Casula Powerhouse Arts Centr e 

A small winding road take you off the 
highway not far from the Copacabana, left 
down aero a railway line, left to a huge 
powerhou e with a tall hining tack, a golf 
cour e next door and a river along ide. 
The re' little in the way of ign-po ting as 
yet. The road are du ty. The building 
unremarkable, other than for ir ize, until 
you get in ide. 

The new Powerhou e arrs centre in 
Liverpool in ydney' far we t i another 
in ranee of the shifting cultural centre of 
ydney life. The Ca ula Powerhou e i ju t 

down the road from Liverpool proper. It 
hasn't been u ed to generate electricity 
since ... and now has been pre erved and 
internally re-shaped to allow a community 
to generate art in gallerie tudio , a 400 
seat flexible tudio theatre and a 
taggeringly large open pace for big event 

and the viewing of art. 
The building ha become a work of art 

itself, tran formed on the in ide by adding 
to the untouched girder and four gigantic 
hopper a floor reali ed like a painting by 
Judy Watson and the tran formation of 
huge window by Robyn Bracken into 
rippling line that can be een in ide or out 
giving the building a new coherence. The 

achievement of this design by Tonkin, 
Zulaikha and Harford is in working with 
the original rather than again t it, opening 
it out, turning part floor into numerou 
mezzanine , creating tudio with big 
window o arti t aren't locked off from 
the community, creating intimate paces in 
an epi hall. Be t of all i the way the 
contribution of arti ts is built into the 
architecture - not added at a later date and 
involving crea tive inpu t from the 
community. 

It took two week to pour in the 
concrete floor in the Turbine Hall with 
Wat on bri kly mixing in coloured oxide . 
Aero the pace the colour gently 
tran form from brown to mute red 
orange and yellow evoking ochres and 
oil. ecrion are gla ed in to reveal timber 

and metal trace of the old powerhou e 
floor. There are reminder too that the 
building occupie the ite of an Aboriginal 
midden: the floor i etched with 
dreamtime-like icon , vein thread aero 
the pace like river and the names of the 
four local peoples are carved from metal 
and in erred into the coloured concrete. 

Admini trator France Butler con ider 
it a major achievement that builder and 

artist work ide by ide ra ther than 
equentially. Tom trachan' tile for the 

toilet were created with a hundred 
participants (school children, builder , the 
Mayor, Watson, Bracken, local ) following 
an effective format (taken from map 
plan , and old pho to of the area and the 
building) supplied by trachan. The toile ts 
are a work of art. 

The theatre ha already attracted 
intere t from dance and performance 
companie including the ydney Theatre 

ompany which ha performed in the 
building. It feel three torey high and will 
have everal mezzanine viewing area from 
two ide seating that can be hois ted to 
any po ition or collap ed and removed, a 
lighting rig with excellent acce , again 
drawing on the con truction of the 
building a well a from con ultation with 
writer-director Michael Gow and lighting 
de igner Geoff Cobham. It' planned to 
open the theatre in April 1995. 

A bonu i a dance rudio (doubling a 
rehear al and conference room) 
with a prung wooden floor po itioned off 
the Turhine Hall. The theatre ha dre ing 
room , a production rudio. A hoped -for 
culpture studio i intended to complement 

the theatre production pace with 
participants working in both area . 

The building will al o hou e the City of 
Liverpool Art collection. The Powerhou e 
won 't have it own acqui ition fund but 
will be con randy exhibiting work in both 
its gallerie . 

It' a trange experien e to ee the 

Cool Snap, New York Summer 
Sandy Edward take Au tralian photography to ew York 

A photographic mi ion to ew York in 
the hotte t part of ummer ... foolhardy 
perhaps but never one to turn down a 
challenge I arrived early July with a (heavy) 
portfolio of works by even ydney 
photographer (Melita Dahl, olin Beard, 
Dougla Holleley Peter Jone Grant 
Matthew , uellen ymon , Daniel 
Thompon ) and one ew Yorker (Lili 
Almog) repre ented by tills gallery and 
with a somewhat belated intent to find a 
gallery to exhibit Piano tills an exhibition 
of till from The Piano by Grant 
Matthew. 

Handicapped by my jetlag I allowed 
my elf one day of re t before beginning to 
work my way through a Ii t of gallerie 
already re earched from ydney, many of 
whom had been faxed or phoned in 
relation to Piano Stills. I had received a 
polite "thanks but no thank " "not right 
for u ". "we are focu ed on 'vintage' 
work" "although we are flattered that you 
would think of u , our gallery normally 
show photographs from between the 
World Wars" "I am afraid that you have 
mi ed the opportune time" replies from 
approximately half of the e gallerie . 

My strategy wa to vi it the e gallerie 
and other without portfolio in hand view 
the exhibition, approach the de k in a 
winning manner and do my piel about 
Piano Stills, while handing out amples of 
Piano postcards. Once the ice wa broken, 
I would a k whether they were intere red 
in having a look at ome Au tralian 
photo raphic work. I knew of cour e that 
thi wa ew York and even at till we 
never look at work on the pot but rather 
lot pro pective exhibitor into a viewing 

day y tern. 
My ucce ra te? Highly variable. 

Desk attendants loved the Piano card 
.:ailing other a i tam over to view 

them. Thank but no thank ame 
back the re pon e from gallery director . 
"Timely but not rimele " wa one 
re pon e. 

The fir t gallery to agree to view the 
portfolio wa Jame Danziger in Prin e 
treet oho, which repre em 

photographer such a An.pie Leibovirz and 
heila Metzner. A I walked to the lift after 

dropping off the portfolio I heard a voi e 
ay in a broad American accent, "You 

wanna have a look at me Au tralian 
work?" I hould have g ne back to 
explain there were no kangaroo thi 
collection. When I went to pi k up the 
folio the next day after fir t calling a 
in eructed the attendant aid "Come thi 
way" o warmly a he wept me toward 
the inner an tum that I thought I wa 
about to be given an interview. I followed 
only to be ge tured in the direcrion of the 
folio propped on the floor. I picked it 
up and walked out without a word 
being poken. 

I mu t ay along the way I aw a lot of 
photography . how by artier Bre on 
and Lotte Jacobi at the two International 
Centre for Photography venue a Eugene 

mith exhibition (hi mall print a real 
treat ) uptown at Robert Mann Gallery, a 
woman (Andrea Modi a) who e work I 
wa unfamiliar with but a ked to ee more 
of at Juie aul Gallery. he i portraying 
children in a very different way from ally 
Mann, platinum/palladium print on a very 
fragile paper called velum. An in tallation 
at the ew Mu eum of Close Ties by 

u an Unterberg which combined 
photograph and video of mother and 
on (grown up) de cribing the qualitie 

they liked in each other while their body 
language de ribed omething el e. ew 
work by Lee Friedlander entitled Letter 
from the People at M MA. I had the 

plea ure of viewing original print by old 
favourite , fa hion photographer arah 
Moon and Deb rah Turbeville (who had 
had a how of Mexican image ) at ranley 
Wi e Gallery. In fact you can walk into 
mo t ew York gallerie and a k to view 
work by any number of well known 
photographer enough to convin e you of 
the power of the original print over 
reproduction immediately. 

My longe t and hence mo t plea urable 
meering with a cura tor came from a 
per onal introdu tion by a friend who i 
very familiar with the photographi ene, 
proof that in ew York intr du rion till 
ac ount for an enormou amount. 
The curator wa u an Anthony at the 
Houk Friedman allery. They repre ent 
ally Mann. Her work however i a 

typical for them, on the wall they have 
work by Man Ray, ndre Kerte z, 
Lazio Moholy - agy and Margaret Bourke 
White worth approx.imately $40,000 each. 
o our contemporary work were not 

really uitable. However there wa a 
buyer intere ted in one work, a unflower 
image by Lili Almog (he olle t 
unflower image ). The interchange wa 
ati fying and we will keep in touch. ne 

gallery wa al o receptive, that wa the 
Lowin ky allery where the work on the 
wall wa compatible with ome of our 
work and I had a g od talk with the 
curator there. 

Le on learnt from the exerci e? ew 
York i one of the toughe t market to 
break into. Thi wa to be expected. Price 
in America are ignifi antly higher than in 
Au rralia. Photography i rill battling here 
to be accepted a an art form worthy of 
inve tment. There i a lot of ignoran e here 
about thing photographi . The number of 
gallerie bowing photography in NY i 
huge (warranting a oklet every two 

bui lding halfway through it 
tra nsformation, to reli h what i there and 
to fill in the blank with Frane Butler' 
enthu ia tic narrative . A great strength of 
the centre is that it acrivirie have been 
ucce fully underway for fifteen year . It 

will continue taking event and activi tie 
out into the community. It i hoped that 
artist from anada and India will ome to 
work here. 

!ready ula Powerhou e i a model 
of a community entre out of whi h a 
home ha emerged, a tran formation 
wro ught by re pon ive de ign and the 
integrated involvement of community, 
builder and artist a home both awe ome 
and warmly functional, owing not a little 
to director John Kirkman' background in 
theatre and performan e (he worked with 
the Flying Fruit Fly ircu ) and 
admini trator Fran e Butler' v1 ual art 
background. RT 

The Powerhouse opens on October 29th 
with The e Pa ion , an exhibition about 
the passions that drive the artists Jan 
Pilgrim, hristine Young, Jennifer Keeler
Milne, Karen Coull and Cail Johns. 
There will be per( ormcnces by Echoes of 
the Cook Islands, Powerhouse Youth 
Theatre, Triclops, Victoria Harbutt and 
Anibika ridhar, Academy Guard (the 
world champion Liverpool marching girls 
team) aerialist cott Cray/and, didjeridoo 
player Matthew Doyle and compos er 
Elena Katz- hemi11 111ith her commissioned 
piece for the opening. 

month ju t on photography ), a compared 
to a one and a half hand ount of 
peciali r photography gallene in ydne 

( ther gallerie do ho\ indi idual 
photographer within a broader 
contemporar onte t ). 

The market in merica i hi hly 
peciali ed and con ervative. Ea h gallery 

tend to ho~ a narrow range of work . 
till allery by ompari n how a broad 

range of\ ork, partl ro compen ate for 
the few outlet around. ew York gallerie 
are intere red primaril in pro en tra k 
re ord and in big name in the 
contemporary area. o you an imagine 
where u tralian newcomer would be 
ranked within the y tern. We are urio ity 
value only. I have been told that in other 
c1t1e uch a an Fran I o there i a mu h 
friendlier and open re p n e. 

De pite all thi I am awa feeling 
reinforced in the kn wled e that there i a 
very lively photography ene here in 

u tralia and the work produ ed i a 
go d a anything I aw on the wall of 

ew York. It i impl with ut the glitzy 
heen of the Big Apple (not u h a bad 

thing perhap ). 
Al o I am plea ed to rep rt that 

de pite coming awa without a Piano 
tills venue, in e returning to ydne my 

tru ty friend located in ew rk (Irene 
Karpanthaki ) with her entrepreneurial 
eye well-peeled p tted a di play in the 
window of one of the big b k tores 
(8 . Dalton B ok eller ) of the new[ 
relea ed b k from The Piano and, after 
a bit of wift negotiation and amazingly 
qui k ervi e of an over ea ourier 
company, our print are n w in tailed n 
di play there and ale are beginning to 
flow in. Thi i one bandwagon we are not 
too mode t to jump onto. ale fr m the 
u e fut how like Piano tills can only 

help upport the work of other 
arti ts/photographer produ ing work of 
le 3 commer ial value. 

Piano till will also be shown in Tokyo 
for the month of October at the Weston 
Callery at Isetan Department tore and in 
David Jones, ydney in ovember. 
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Other signals through the flam e wave of 'a pproved ' Artaud scholar hip? 
In Goodall' readi ng the pla y of 

undecidability (around pre ence and 
originality) which guide the Derridean 
interpretation of Artaud' critique of the 
dramaturgy of repre entation (be it in 
theatre or ph ilo op hy) might al o be 
under rood via the Gno tic concept of the 
dialogical contamination of fate 
(heimannene) and providence (pronoia). 
And that i only the beginning of my re
di overy of thi ancient but eemingly 
effective conceptual apparatu . To my 
mind, bringing Artaud into line with 
Derrida , Lacan and the Gno tic tradit ion 
clear the way for other creative and 

Colin Ho d reviews Jane Goodall, Artaud and the Gnostic Drama, Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994 

" I have rea hed into my entrail and 
trewn them about the cage in the form of 

que tion . " Today, thi remark by The 
Living Theatre' Julian Be k read like a 
comical, if not embarra ing pin-off from 
the grand guigno/ tradition , but in the 60 
it hone like a beacon illuminating the , ay 
forward, beyond illu ioni m and the 
de repit artifi e of literary theatre , towar d 
the bodily in arnation of a modern 
parti ipatory , theatrical pe tacle. 

The po t· tru turali t reading of Artaud 
by Derrida, Foucault and Kri teva u hered 

TOURING ADELAIDE 
3 • 30 OCTOBER 

in a new wave of Artaud cholar hip which 
wa quickly embra ed by the the new 
textual avant -garde of theatrical critici m 
and pra ti e. A cording to Derrida, the 
' bastard' off pring of Artaud (Brook, 
Chaikin, Beck and po ibly Grotow ki) had 
mi read the igns of cruelty emanating 
through the flame . The remarkable thing 
abo ut Artaud the arri t and writer, wa the 
pa ren of a dy of work to ju rify hi 

reputation a a th atri al innovator . Hi 
theatrical manife to were found to be 
empty of promi e (in practical term ) while 

THE [fll.ilJE 
POWERHOUSE 

'cASULA 

P O W E R 

HOUSE 

The Centre features : 

.& Turbine Gallery 

.& Print Studio 

.& Ceramics Studio 

.& Performance I workshop 

facilities 

.& Boilerhouse Gallery 

.& Darkroom 

.& Artworkshop & studios 

.& Occasional Childcare 

• 

Enquiries and expressions of interest for use of the above may be directed to: 

John Kirkman Frances Butler 
Director Administrator 

The Casula Powerhouse 
1 Casula Road 

Casula NSW 2170 

Ph: (02) 600 7857 Fax: (02) 821 4273 
• 

hi tature a a philo ophical agent 
provocateur had grown to awe ome 
proportions. 

Jane Goodall ' Artaud and the Gnostic 
Drama, explore a field of Artaud 
cholar hip which di place the oppo ition 

between modernist individuali m and po t· 
modem de-centred ubject into the locus 
antiqims of dogm atic theology ver u 
heretical Gno ti i m. It is al o a welcome 
addition to a mall body of literatur e 
which has critically addre ed the 
complexity of the failur e to produ e a body 
of work (u ually attributed to madne or 
ome other p y hobiographical 

' hortcomin g') in the context of the 
narrat ive or fi tional tru rure of the 
arti ti oeuvre. 

oodall trace the inrelle rual re
animation of Artaud through a read ing of 
the "v iolent dialectic of gno tic drama", 
kilfull re-wor king of the mise-e11-sce11e of 

the po tmod ern rtaud ba ed on the 
oncept repertoire of dif(erance (Derr ida ), 

abjection (Kri teva), and the plit ubje t in 
Freud and La an. The e are then re a t in 
the light of an an 1ent and "thoro ughly 
dra man ed o mology and oncology" 
belongi ng to text of the gno ti tradition. 

"The logi of gno tic1 m ", write 
Goodall, .. po it an ontolo ical d1vi ion 
wh1 h 1s truly ata trophic when it extend 
to the idea of a doubl e elf...it I a udden 
v1 ion of the embodied elf as alien ... the 
enemy of a new and and yet prior elf that 
i at once a vi 1tatton from without ." 
Might omething imilar be aid of ertam 
genre of e ondary litera ture wh1 h have 
been pu hed to the mar in m the u cc ive 

in ightful realignment of tendenci e 
linking the modern and the an..:ient. 

In Beckett, Du hamp and Artaud , the 
rejection of the m dem i t canon of 
authoritarian per onal ity lead to a 
theatri al and traumat ic plin ing of the 
art i tic ub ject . In addr e ing the 
" rapprochement betw een Artaud and 
Gno ti i m ", Goodall reveal the 
d1 ur ive-- a oppo ed to the p ychoti -
compl exity of Artaud ' de ire to replace 
the torm ented b dy (the work of an evil 
demi-urge) with hi own demi-urgi al and 
dramaturgical produ tion . Di tancing 
Arta ud from the ma culini t heritage of 
inspired auto-gene i , oodall argues that 
Artaud' fanta y of elf-creation i more a 
vilificanon of the boy -own art of m p1red 
procreanon (be 1t hermeti or 
moderni ch,urreali t ) than of b1olog1 al 
motherhood . 

Goodall ' account of the dramat urgical 
tructure of ahenauon, the Heraclite an 

mflue n e on Lenini t Marxi m (whi h 
Breton mixed with a 1mplified reading of 
abbalt tic doctrine ), and the earn} 

under ide of modemi m's hermeti c 
influence will make compelling reading for 
both Artaud nov1 e and initiate, for both 
Der rida enthu 1ast and re-vamped 
al hemi al modern i t alike. 

pty 
ltd 

llTERARY rHTIYAI octobt, 1994 
To be held UPSTAIRS AT 49. 

Season and 
individual ticket s available. 

Ring for information. 

Some 
hi9hli9hl1: 
Tuesday Oct 4 
DOROTHY PORTER 
DINGXIAOQI 
GILLIAN HANSCOMBE 

Wednesday Oct 5 
DAVID MARR 

Thursday Oct 6 
MARION HALLIGAN 
DRUSILLA MODJESKA 

Monday Oct 1 7 
YEVGENY YEVTUSHENKO 

Tuesday Oct 18 (Launch) 
PICADOR NEW WRITING 2 

Thur sday Oct 20 
E. ANNIE PROULX 

Sunday Oct 23 
WILL SELF 

Monday Oct 24 (Launch) 
FAMILY PICTURES 

49 Glebe Point Road (new books) 
191 Glebe Point Road (2nd,hand & children 's) 
PO Box 486 Glebe NSW 203 7 
Phone: 02 660 2333 • Fax: 02 660 3597 
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Mr Wicked 1994 

Bosco Rung picks a winner 

Take pen to diary, slash a 

bleeding line through November 

17 to 26, committing yourself to 

daily devotionals at the high 

church of This Most Wicked Body, 

Nigel Kellaway's saintly 

'i ncarceration ' in Sydney's The 

Performance Space, chorused by 

the quick and the dead (principal 

percussionist of the Queensland 

Symphony Orchestra David 

Montgomery and pianist Glen 

Gould 1932-82) and supped by 

chef superior Gay Bilson 

{no stranger to performance). 

Look on in awe 10am-10pm or 

partake 7 - 9 .30 nightly at what 

price your mortal soul? For 

inspirational detail , the life of the 

art ist and five bracing willy shots, 

demand a copy of the exquisitely 

informative The Performance 

Space, Issue # 3 Spring 1994 . 

A performance that must be seen 

and more than once (where are 

the season concessions? ). Full 

report on Nigel's resurrection (or 

not) to follow in December-January 

issue, Real Time 4. Ntge1 Kellaway 

Tiie Pe omance Space, REDFERN N 11mber 17·28 
TICKETS $181$10 BOOKINGS 319 5091 
1'11,njld II mlllN 'W ... Aab1111 c-11. Ille FtNIII GMfMINC's Ms~* Adwil"Y lo,, 
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Heidrun Lohr 

EJmOCTOBER ~t~~ 
NOVEMBER 3 • S 
SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL 

ATHLETIC CENTRE, 
HOMEBUSH BAY 

(UnEI flOM UHRI' IOAD) 
SPECIAL SIIE SHUTTLE DEPAITS 

LIDCOMIE STATION 7.30PM 
IOOKJN,s ESSENTIAL 

PHOTO PLAY 
Adelaide Festival Artists ' Week 1994, 

Australian National Gallery, Canberra 1995 
an intimate epic about 

photography.family history and identity 

written & performed by Virginia Baxter & Keith Gallasch 
project ions by Sandy Edwards 

design by Michael Geissler & Stefan Kahn 
music arranged by Robert Lloyd 

Wednesday 19 to Saturday 22 October 
7 .OOpm Tickets $20 and $12 concession inc ACP members 

Bookings 332 4549 
Australian Centre for Photography, 
Gallery 1257 Oxford St Paddington 

[•J -~ 3 •' ICITV 
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Expanding 
Performance 
Writers Peta Tait and Peggy Phelan di cu 
the po sibilitie 

PT I wa fir t introduced ro your 
writing through your overtly political 
work again t the en or hip of Holly 
Hughe , Karen Finley, Tim Miller and 
John Fleck by the ariona l Endowment of 
the Art . What have been the ucce e 
and on equence of that ca mpai gn ? 

PP It all dep end on how you 
define u ce . The EA funding 
did in fact co ntinu e and for a while 
it looked a if it would1 , 'r. Th at 
campaign wa ucce fully won bur 
rhe long er battl e remai n . At 
present there's a big co ntr ove r y 
over the arti t Ron they who i 
HI po itive a nd wa given a 

I 0,000 grant from rhe EA. Athey 
pierce him elf and u e hi own 
blood in hi performance . We arc 
having a repetition of the amc kind 
of controver,y which ha been 
going on now for six year . The 
positions are im:rcdibly well 
entrenched. The Left po iriol) 
defend freedom of peech and the 
Right in\ists on \tandard of 
decency arguing rh;1r arri r do have 
freedom of spctch and rhe i ~ue i 
nor .ibour censor hip bur public 
funding of rh1\ type of work. The 
Left position should he argmng for 
funding as a right ro en\ure the full 
p:1rt1c1parion of everyone in the 
democratic proce . T he current 
con erv.1t1ve ideology pu he rhe 
need to co nserve money and thi 
gives it a certain popular appe.11. So 
It I!! conceivable ,f Clinton lo e, the 
nexr election the Republicans will 
ju\t fund rhe m.11or in titut ion like 
rhe Lincoln Centre. opera and 
haller, .ind th.it ,1lrernative art 
prJctices will no longer be po sihle . 
Ir' .1hsurd ro entertain an ide,1 th.it 
.in .irti,r should he slapped down 
because he or she want ro think 
.iloud 1r1 public .1hour the 
relat1onsh1p between blood and rhe 
body. Thi concerns nor only people 
w,rh Aids and medical in rirur ion 
hut addresses fundamenta l 
questions of life and death in our 
cult ure. 

PT There is di cu ion in 
Australia rhar orr h merican 
theory and .irts practice. , hich i 
dominated hr the le •acy of thi 
cen or hip/funding i ue, i nor 
relevant here in the ame way. 
What ca n we ga in from your 
expe rience? 

PP I'm not ure I accept the 
divi sio n of nation a li r ho undarie 
around rhc c arg um en t and 

created some amazing go uache and oil 
abou t irting, watching, wait ing, whil e her 
partner undergoe a liver tran plant going 
in and our of a co ma . Thi i done in a 
beautiful narrative almo r like a med ieva l 
hook of hour . When I wa writing 
Unmarked, I , a unaware rhar I would 

truggl c . The hri tian Peggy Phelan. Peta Ta,1 

fundamentali t are wealth y, well 
organi cd and politi a lly a tut c. 
particu la rly in their hand ling of the media . 
They are an exa mpl e of hO\ effective rhe 
Right ca n beco me whether hri tian 
fundamentali st or ot hcrwi c. 

PT evert helc in co ntemporar y 
theo ry abou t performan ce ar t Au rra lian 
are once agai n faced with a geograp hical 
ce ntr a lity to think ing about art pra rice 
and the lack of attentio n given to wider 
ar t move ment . Th ere i an cxclu ivcnc s 
abo ut how thi thcori ing i ct up. 

PP Well ' dw ar d aid ha thi 
won derful idea about travelling theory ... 

PT A oppo ed ro travellin g theori t 
PP They're related . And now I' ve pent 

time here I probably will write abou t 
Au trali a. For exa mpl e Ruth Wa ller ha 

have omc reader in Au tralia . ~ hile you 
are writin g a book you arc thrill ed if you 
can think of even peop le wh o will want 
to read it. (Th ere are even in my fami ly.) 

PT Have an y of them actua lly read 
Unmarked? 

PP or o far, bur they 'r e very 
upporriv c. 

PT ne of the rca on Unma rked i a 
very import ant re t i that you 
theor etica lly bring together the vi ua l arr , 
photograp hy, film, thea tre and righ t wing 
po litical campaign . t fir t appearance 
there· no obvio u link between right win g 
politi and contemporary arr practice 
except a theor etical oppo ition . '\ hy are 
you bringing a ll the c field together ? 

PP There was a rraregy in char linkage . 
There ' been a suppo ition that 
performance art and o-called radical 
rhearre is rhe art practice exclusively of the 
Left and behind that argument is an idea 
rhat performanc e is not art : it' just a 
bunch of unhappy disenfranchi ed people 
talking about rhe trauma in their live . I 
wanted to ay that the philo ophical 
que tions rai ed by performance are at the 
heart of contemporary cult ural practice 
and manife t in many different form , 
portrait 

0

phorography being one form and 
o on. I wanted ro look at the way rhe 

Right and in particular Operation Re cue, 
the anti -abortion group, u e performance 
for political end . Performance i not done 
exclu ively by a di enfr anchi ed left . 

PT While you que rion the theoreti al 
po irion of eeing and nor eeing, i n 't 
there a danger that rhe art work you 

and there i a profound crisis abou t 
illegitimacy io the U . The ramifi cation 
excee d a moral question a the Right are 
now invoking dang erous political 
legislation through what th ey ca ll welfare 
reform . The Right have insi red the father 
i left our of the political triangle and they 
are al o trying co top welfare payments ro 
women who get pregnant mor e than two 
or thr ee time . Thi i dra co nian pun itive 
legislation . 

PT Ye . That do e have a very clear 
purpo e in que tionin g how to ee but 
when you discu Mappl ethorp e, herman 
and Ca lle i n' t there an is ue tha t you are 
supporting a new ca non ? Doesn 'r th is et 
up an oppo irional ca non which must be 
een? 

PP In order to write a book about how 
ro ee you have to have thing ot her 
people may have seen. I'm not o 

intere ted in constructing an 
oppo itional canon bur in order to 
write anything you rake certain ri k 
- more people looking at herman 
and Mapplethorp e is a risk I am 
willing to live with . In Unmark ed I 
wa trying to make the link 
berween th e e form and ,n 
particular theatre and performance, 
wherea in Convergmg Reabt1es you 
et our to make eparation . 

PT If performance happen in th e 
moment and can 'r be repeated a 
you ay, in an un table pre ent, it 
con ciou ly et our to bridge that 
gap between the con trucred and th e 
real even if It fail . Theatre on the 
other hand, become a repetition 
through the rehear al proce yet it 
attempt to camouflage the 
cxi tencc of thi repetinon. We are 
con tanrly dealing with the war 
theatre trie to tabih e nme . It 
can 'r of cour e. Performance 
re ogm e the impo ibihry of 
anempt to tabi li e nme. 

PP A one of your even reader 
for Converging Realities ... 

PT Five. I co uld only think of 
five reader . (There are five in my 
family.) 

PP ... I wa intere ted in your 
in i rence that the formah t 
experiment of femim t theatre may 
have had a more long la rmg impact 
on the wa in whi h arr I going 
than the actual content. I wa · ju t 
wondering why you in I red o 
trongly on experiment with form 

PT I came ro that he.:au e I wa 
looking at what practitioner are 
doing rather than looking ar rhe 
work from rhe point of view of 
reception. Reception theory involve 
writing about meaning in rcl.1tion 
to the juxrapo ition of content to 
form in performance . ', hat 
intcrc red me when I tarred 
working on rhi wa the way 
women practitioner were ,tctu.illy 
making choice about the u e of 
form in a tran irion which m.ide 
form more important . For ex.1mple 
they arc aying, 'It won "t work .1 
theatre if it' not funny." Th,1t' .1 
deci ion about form . T hi i 
hap pening wher e the proces · is 

Sandy Edwards tarted rather th.in being received 
and that er me lookin g ,It rhe w.1y 

di cu once again become what ro ce 
rather th an how ro ec? 

PP To me Unmarked i explicitly .111 

exa mination of how to ce and. a t the 
ame time it' an exami nati on of , hat 

peo ple wi h you would not cc. Parr of 
what I'm doing with perarion Re cue i 
looking very caref ully at what i vi ible 
and what i nor visible in the abortion 
debate . There i a reproductive trian gle 
, hich co nsi t of the pregnant woman, the 
foe ru and the fath er , and within rhe 
th ea tre of the abortion debate what i een 
i the image of the foctu . Thi a llow u 
to ignore rhe moral. ethical and eco nomic 
pr o blem facing rhe pr egnant woman . T hi 
co mpl ete ly exclude the ro le of the fat her 

form , a operating and eeing rh,H 
thi wh ole i sue of redefining rhe phy ic.11 
body, the female body in pcrform.rnce. 
eem pivotal ro recent work . Howe, ·er I 

wa faced with a dilemma which r m urc 
you recogni ·c: can the criti c/cultur.11 
rhcori t afford to cririci e contempor.iry 
performanc e in a politically pol.1ri ed 
world? 

PP Thar' .1 huge i uc. The danger i 
that cririci m , ill we.1ken rhc poliric. 11 
rrugglc . However . I do heliew in ne);!,Hiw 

.ind po irive critique . In an em·ironmenr 
in whi ch rhe qu e rion i rill whether 
performanc e .1rr i .irt, rhen uch critique s 
.ire ah ay .1 ri k . 'e,·crrhdc 1t 

important to find out if there· );!OOd work 
and bad , ork in the field of perform.111ce. 
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Poles Apa rt 
Tobsha Lea rner talk to Bogdan Koca and Lech Mackiewic z 

Bogdan Koca 

BK I arrived m 1981. I had no 
expec tati on of -\ustralian theatre. I knew a 
little about P1mck White and I knew a few 
of William on\ earlv plays. I wasn't 
mtere red m pro1ecnng myself m terms of 
establi hed Ausrralian theatre . I was 
interested in Australia hecause ot its youth. 
.md in ere.Hing ,omerhmg from 1ero. Pretty 
naive. I thought :-\u,trali.tn rhl'atrt : would 
be orga111:red pretrv much hkl' ,erman , 

ustrian or Poli,h theatre . I thought I 
would be .1hle to get a full time 1oh with .tn 
e~rablished company and begin developing 
my own rvlc . Ir wa a shock for me when 
I reali ed th,1t there was no theatre .:ulrure 
in u trali.1. Au,rr.ilia hasn't got 1rs own 
thea tre yet. Theatre for me 1s a culrure .... 
theatre for me 1s a way of li\lng. 

TL Define theatre cul ture . 
BK Dur ing discus ion with srudents I 

reali e sometime that I don't know exactly 
wha t theatr e 1 . For me 1r i an event, 
where people who put ir on kn ow the 
outco me. Bur the people who participate a 
witn e e don't kno w th e outcome even if, 
ay, the y know Hamlet. Th e ou tco me i 

not the plo t, the outcom e i th e fo rm in 
which the play or the event i pr e ent ed. In 
Au rralia , the a tre i till the plot. In other 
culture , not onl y Eur opean but Indian , 
Japane e and hine e, theatre i piritual , 
educational , philo ophical. In Australia 
theatre i purely entertainment and within 
very mall minority group . 

n In term of your experience in 
Poland ... 

BK: Being in theatre in Poland wa the 
natural re ult of the culture of the country. 
I did n' t start working in theatre as the big 
deci ion of my life. We had ocial 
positions, we had cultural po ition , we 
were re pon ible. It was up to u to 
mai nt ain the quality of theatre which 
exi ted before u . Here, it' great for me a 
a theatre creator to have that 
con iou ne . ln Au rralia you have to 
create theatre in order to underline your 
own exi tence a a creator. Theatre doe n ' t 
care for me, I have to care for theatre. In 
Poland, it was the opposite. The theatre 
cared for arti t . Here we have to 
con i tently maintain theatre, put the oil 
into the truck becau e it won't run without 
it. 

TL How doe that tie in with the 
government funding sy tern in Australia? 

BK Change over the past thirteen year 
since I arrived have been incredibly 
important. There i o much more support 
for the art in general bur I feel sick 
ometimes when we arti t in thi country 

wait for bureaucratic support . The major 
deci ion made about what i going to 
happen are in the hand of bureaucrat and 
benefactor who don't have the pas ion of 

amst . Their role. are co mpletel y different. 
The structur e of th eatre i not stimu lated 
by artists in Australia. 

TL How did that differ from Poland in 
1980? 

BK: We did the budget after opening 
111ght. We h,1d cert ,lln framework of 
financial support ,md ir was quite open. Of 
course, our work wa cen ored and 
oppres ed by rhe government bur that 
oppres ion created incredible solid.mty 
berween artists, which meant ,irmtK 
decision were .1h\ .n·, in the h.tnds of 
.irt1 ts. It w.1s a kind ot war between u 
and rhe bureaucrat who knew we were 
domg naughty things hut we kne,, that 
they knew so 1t wa reall~ a very artificial 
and hypocritical game which actually 
everyone en1oyed somehow. o it's ver~ 
difficult to compare that iruat1on to 

Au tralia, because everything her e 1s hone t 
and tr aightforward ... you do what you 
do. n the ocher hand, what happen here 
I that arti tic drive i restricted by 
commercial need s, an incredibly cupid idea 
becau e I don't know one theatre, one real 
thea tre in the wor ld which make money . 

Th ea tre pr odu ction i a very ex pen ive 
venrur e, you ca nnot upp ort it from th e 
box office. If film , telev i ion and 
co mmer cial th eatr e upp o rted non
commercial theatr e you would ha ve better 
actor director and de igner in oapie 
in film in mu ical . It will pa y off. 

TL Has a theatre culture evolved in 
Au tralia? 

BK I don't think theatre i part of our 
con ciousne s, part of our culture yet. We 
know that it should be. There are more 
and more good production and intelligent 
young people know there i a problem , 
though they don 't know what it i exactly . 

n Is there a dialogue between fringe 
and main rage theatre? 

BK I think the mainsrage regard 
ucce fut fringe production a a threat 

and ometime adopt them but it' very 
rare. Thi i one of the mo t horrifying 
thing for me. People politely pat each 
other ' houlder but they don 't actually 
argue. They don't love each other' work . 

I come from a theatre world where I 
love the ucce of my competitor becau e 
it challenge me and I have to come up 
with omerhing better . I wa jealou but I 
wa po irively jealous. I wa 1\'t threatened , 
I was in pired becau e I had to an wer 
with omething. Here it feel that everyone 
wi he that everyone el e would collap e. 

We are till talking in the theatr e about 
name , not about idea , imagination, i ue 
in the arti tic en e. We talk about how 
many hake peare , which title i good .. . 
You can't make good art when the artist i 
more concerned with the frame to put the 
painting in than with the painting it elf. 

TL How do you place your elf 
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cu lturally? 
BK I think my life belongs to me. Ir 

doe n'r have ro be defined in te rm of 
immigration. I am a I am. I don't have 
any prob lem with cultural schizophrenia. I 
feel like a teacher in the old fa hioned 
en e. I like people to improve their kill 

at the univer iry. I find total fulfilment. I 
see result ... incred1hle re ult . 

Bogd.in Koca teaches at the U11wers1ty of 
Western Sydney and is directmg Ins 
pl.iy The Poet, The Women and the Frocks 
The.itre 'epean. K111gsll'ood l ..,·22 
October and Crossro.ids T/Jc.itre, S)'dney 
/ . I 2 • 'cwcml,a. fie 11·,1s .iu •.ird!•d the 
\vdnn · Cntt,·s · Ctr, le fr111ge r\11'.ird for 
J9<) I. 

Lech , la kicwicz 

TI Whv um;ili,1; 
LM Because 1t ,1 ,.., rhe mnsr remote 

place in the world I could think of. The 
orher thing wa ,\ustraha ac.:epted us. I 
had been 111 pmon for polincal rea on,. 
During an interrog,ltlon they told me, "P1~ 
off. Take your fa mil~ .111d go." Three ve.ir 
later thing bee.um- unbearable. My wife 
had a friend who had 1usr come back from 
Au tralia and aid 1t wa very ex 1tmg, 
wild. Life in Poland seemed doomed at that 
time with children, no money . areer-wise 
it would ha ve been wi er ro ray m Poland 
bu r life-wi e ... 

T L Why caree r-~ i e? 
LM I had a fu ll-time job with a rhea rre 

co mp any guara nt eed fu ll-rime work and I 
wa doi ng eve n play a year. I , a in the 
mo vie and doi ng radi o , doi ng voice ove r . 
You co uld ur vive ea ily and the raru of 
an actor in Poland wa s mu ch h igher than 
here. Th e act or wa th e na tional 
on cience . When I fir t arr ived her e and 

told people I wa an ac tor, the y'd ay, 
" Oh , how excitin g" . I couldn ' t und er ra nd 
their ar ea m. o, I've lea rned to ay th a t I 
am a theatr e dir ector becau e wh en yo u 
ay you 're an ac to r (with an accent ) people 
ay " But what do you reall y do? " and I 

reply, "Actuall y, I am a hoemaker ." 
TL Did you ha ve any preconc eived 

no t ion of Au rralian cultur e ? 
LM I knew my movi e . Paul ox wa 

my number one at that rage ... and Peter 
Weir and Bru e Bere ford . I travelled far in 
Poland to ee Au rralian movie . Man of 
Flowers with orman Kaye wa one o f my 
favourite . I fir t read about it in a Po li h 
magazine then I aw the film and then I 
wa working with orman in a pla y here . 

n What wa your initial impr e ion of 
Au rralian theatre? 

LM I remember I knew Th e lub and 
The Rem ovalists and Th e Departm ent (I 
aw it in Poli h ). I I a looking for 

William on play when I wa till in the 
imm igrant ho tel and I organi ed thirty 
people and the whole excur ion to ee ons 
of Cain at the Theatre Royal. I aid 
'You 've got to ee William on! ' an you 
imagin e peopl e from Iraq, Iran, 

zech o lovak ia Poland , hina? Everyo ne 
fell a leep ex ept for me! But I co uldn ' t 
under rand the Au rralian a cent . It wa n'r 
the William on I knew and re pe ted . I wa 
hocked . I thou ght rhi mu t be the onl y 

th eatr e. I wa to ld it wa a hit. I alm o t 
took a flight ba ck to Po land. 

TL H ow do you think Au tr a lia n 
th ea tr e ha evolved ? 

A: It ' chan ging becau e of th e influ ence 
of oth er cultur es. People come and bring 
their idea , o you have ro com e up with 
bett er idea or incorpor a te o me o f their 
o it ' like climbing up together . That' 

what' happening. There i till friction but 
whenever I feel like I'm being di couraged 
or obstructed, I always tr y to think of an 
Australian going to Poland and ercling 
there. Would people accept him traight 
away in the theatre indu try? 

TL You have been working in Poland 
now? 

LM Ye. 
TL Do you consider your elf to be a 

citizen of both countrie ? 
LM It' hard becau e I have family. 

Each morning I think Shit! I hould ettle 
down omewhere. But I have po tponed 
th i que t ion unt il I die . Wh erever the 
work i I feel at home, ometime more 
here, omerime more there. Bur you know, 
I u ed to be a taxi driver and I remember 
the day I finally to ld omeone I was from 

ydney. 
TL You don't feel sch 11oph remc? 
LM A little bit. I wake up each morning 

with an axe hanging ahove my head m the 
form ot four children asking me, "\X here I 
our home, Daddy:" I answer, ~\X'herever 
we are, that 1, our home." 

TL Do you dream in English: 
l ~1 Oh, yes quite often ... of course, 

with an .i.:,ent. 
TL \X'har do )'Ou think ,1hout the term 

'mult1<.11lrurahsm ': 
L\.I I th111k this 1s wh,H :\u,tr alia 1, 

There w .1, .1 po1nr polit1.:.1lly \\Oen 1t w.ts 
1mporr,111t th .H It \\ \ t, ,1<.knowll'dgl'J hut 
now 11 ,h <>Uld be ju,r part of the 
,·o<.abul.tr~. If an~ thing, 110\\ thl' word 
makes ml' ;rm uncomforrahly, be ... 1use I 
don't w.mt ro he m.irgin,1lised. 

TL Ihm do you ,el' rhe.Hre culture in 
Au,rrah ,1 r.:rnl\'ing? 

L ~1 Ir\ hard to s,1:· bur I rh111k thl' 
Jcfinmon will cvol\'C itself .rnd then 1t 
won 'r need definmon. 

Lech ,\1.ickiell'ic:; recently directed King 
Lear for Playbox III Melbo11me. pl,1yed 
Fran:; Kafka III ydney's Griffin Theatre 
and ydney Theatre 0111pa11y prod 11ctums 
of Kafka Dances. He is currently direct mg 
Felliniana, Oc tober 5-16 <1t Be/nm treet. 
He is trans/at mg m to Pol,sb Lo111s owra 's 
Inner Voice , Alex 8 11::;o 's orm and 

hmed and Len Radic's roundrule . He 
will direct a pr oduction of Inner Voice 111 
Poland later this year. 

Tobsha Learners new p lay T he la 
Merm aid . directed by Au brey Mellor for 
Playbo x , premi eres in ove m ber. 
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Mulling Over Miiller 
Karen Martin and Ja on altearn report on the 
Heiner Muller Conference in ydney 

At the moment of the demi e of 
ommuni m in the DR, playwright 

Heiner Muller found him elf before a 
televi ion et in cw York watching hi 
fellow Ea t erman voting ro end German 
communi m with their feet a the)' dan ed 
atop the wall. ome five year later, and 
many mile removed, an international 
collection of ermani t , Mullerian , 
literary and theatre ritic apparently 
feeling uffi iently di tan ed from the 
e ent of 1989, gathered in July ar the 
ydney oethe In titut for three day of 

debate and ·peculation over que rion of 
p litic , author hip, textual practt e, and, 
occa ionally, performance. 

For everal decade , the cigar-chomping 
whi ky drinking luller ha enjoyed a 
reputation on either ide of rhe \) all, a 

ermany' pre-eminent Marxi t poet
play\ right and "man of the theatre .. : heir 
ro Brecht (an advi or to the Berliner 
En emble, etc.). n all but the mo t erudi te 
of term , the Ea r German writer I Jn 
ob cure, even inacce sible, figure in 

u rralia, hi prodigiou output of rexr 

having become only re ently available, and 
then, in the approximation of tran lation. 

Ar rime during the onference, one wa 
nor quite ure whether the body of rhe 
author in que rion (uHeiner Muller") wa 
a per on (a body of fie h and blood), an 
oeuvre (a body of work), or a riti al 
domain (a body of opinion). Thi 
c nfu ion wa neither theoreti al nor 
a idental, having it r ot in a rime-wall 
rhar epara te liiller and rhe We t ju ta 
the Berlin Wall divided the rwo Germanic . 
" I like ro rand w1rh one leg on either ide 
of rhe \ all", ay Muller, believing in rhe 
eventual ubmi ion of rhe ~ e t ro a ri mg 
Third World, thereby continuing the trait 
of a erie of erman thinker who have 
een rhe hi torical po irion of ermany ar 

the "centre" of a conflict of civili arion 
between Ea rand e. r, mirrored in rhe 
experience of h1zophrenia. 

o \ hat happen when a group of 
intellectual get together to di u the 
i ue rai ed b)' a playwright who e '·poetic 
barbs .. place rhe conflict of per pecrive at 
rhe co.re of hi ae rheric? For u , the debate 

One Man's Medea 
Jo ep h Uchitel dire r Medea ar the ydne rreer Theatre pa e 

Jo eph chirel trained ,tnd worked 111 

Ru i,1 Jnd in the . . . for a decade 
before comin, ro u tralia . He teache 
from rime ro rime at .I.D.A. Jnd 
Jt rhe Actor · enrre in ydney where 
he live . urrenrly. for hi recently 
formed Ea r oa r Theatre. he i 
directing Perer Kowitz in .1 one-man 
Medea . 

He pre iou ly directed rhe ame play 
.1 a one-woman performance in rhe lare 
70 in Ru ia. "I \ a veq• young. 
Ir wa veq• ucce fut bur al o a veq• 
inten e experience. I've rayed 3 \ ay 
from repeating ir for a long rime.·· 

While building hi O\ n rhearre here and 
grappling wirh rhe pragmatic of co r , he 
thought him elf ready ro face Medea again 
and, again, ro do ir a a one-woman how. 
Air hough he doe n ·r feel any rrong en e 
an more of being i olared r being a 
foreigner here, rho e experience certainly 
help him under rand Medea . 

The udden in ur ion in Medea of 
barbarian cunning into a civili ed 
network of lie and betrayal eem ro 
Jo eph analogou to event like the 
Bo nian civil war. The de i ion to make 
rhi Medea a one-man how wa , like 
hi readine to tackle rhe play again, 
arrived at ubconciou ly and uby 
accident ." harring b 'phone with Peter 
Kowitz about a ror he de cribed rhe 
Medea he had in mind. Kowitz aid, "I 
wi h ou'd do omerhing like rhar with 
me. n the way to work rhe nexr day, 
Uchirel uddenly found him elf thinking of 
Ko\ irz in thi Medea . u frer all", he 
thought, uir wa written bra man and 
originally performed b men. 

"The word androgyny i a bit rrong 
bur rhe audience have ro feel for Medea 
orherwi e what' rhe point of doing rhe 
play. Bur I wa afraid of rhe idea and 
pu hed ir away. Ir came back and 

here we are . 
.. He i playing rhe role of Medea a 

an .icror. He play all rhe role . You 
ee him creating rhem in a marathon of 

inten it)'. I think it i too ea y ro fall 
inro iron)' and area m in rhi play 
in read of eeing rhar Medea and Ja on 
each have their own truth and are at 
each orher· throat . It i very En Ii h 
to rurn rhi into \ it and ar a m and• 
to mi the inren iry." 

Ho\ do rhe audience ee Kowitz 
create rhe role ? "The er i a huge 
meral cage wirh rhick rope hanging 
down into ir. The rope carry ma k . 
He talk to rhe e ma k . He hang on 
rhe rope . He get caught in rhem like 
a fly in a \ eb. He manipulate rhem. ·· 

chirel ay thi Medea i a new 
experience for him. ") am different. I 
have a different acror, different de ign, 
and we're playing ir in rhe round. 
\) e're u ing a )are icrorian rran larion 
which our dramarurg Jen ya borne 
ha made impler and dearer \ irhour 
rem ving an of rhe rexr. Ir feel very 
g od. Ir' our ... 

After Med ea, chitel goe into 
work hop at rhe aruna rirer 

enrre in rhe Blue Mountain for a rwo 
week work hop wirh rephen e\ ell on 
rhar playwright' ne\ work for rhe 
Ea r oa r Theatre ompany. chirel 
i inrere red in u tralian writing for 
the tage and, when he' working, he 
feel part of u rralian theatre. "Ir' 
only when you're not working that 
feeling of i olarion and anger ri e up. 
Running your own company keep ou 
really bu y. And Medea i very 
demanding." 

Eurip edes· Medea. yd11ey treet 
Theatre pace. Ersk111e11ille. yd11ey 
5 Oct· 6, 01 1 

over Muller' place a the "la t German 
writer" blended imperceptibly with the 
broader and emergent que tion of Muller 
a mo r certain ly a German 
"phenomeno n", but ttll more a" erman" 
phenomenon. Although rhe onference 
bore the ubtitle "Theatre I Hi rory I 
Performance", theatrical I ue arising 
from his work were in general econdary to 

traditio nal German oncern (geo-politic , 
literature, philo ophy, ae thetic ) and the 
familiar academic program of e tabli hing 
boundarie between "modernity", 
"postmoderniry", "rhe avant-garde" and 
rhe like. Ir eem ju r a little bir old-
fa hioned at thi tage ro be ugge ting that 
there are affinitie between Muller and rhe 
"deat h of the author". Dearh i uch a 
perva ive motif in Muller (hi wife 
ui ided, a did one criti after a 

performance) rhar hi rexr po e rhe 
que rion, both of death it elf (Hamler: "ro 
be or nor ro be" ) and also of rhe 
theatncaltry of rhe paru ularly German 
literary death they perform. A 
tran hi tori al figure, fuller ha made of 
him elf a ite, or a battlefield upon which 
German hi tory play ir elf our in rhe 
inter ection of di cour e 
(Hamlermachine:''l'm nor Hamler. I don·r 
rake part anymore. My word have 
nochmg ro ay any more.' ') 

Whilst Ger t Germunden poke of the 
political dimension of rhe que tion of the 
author, rhe theatrical implication 
remained undeveloped, de pire ichola 

I 

I' 
It 

Zurbrugg' paper pre ented 111 a fa hion 
which emulated the performarivity of 
Muller' rexrs. Director and teachers 
working wnh rhe density and darkne 
of Muller' texts confirmed both their 
humour and rhe depth of their challenge 
to actors who would enter mro their pace. 
To approach Muller's writmg, one mu r 
experiment, a Florian Va sen ob erved, 
with a "viewing piral"of ideas which 
plays wirh rhe "fragment of memory and 
plinter of future projection .. of which 

they are compo ed. 
The nuance of Muller· rext were 

in ighrfully framed by the powerful 
audiovi ual of Dominik Barbier' highly 
emotive and evocative 73 mmute video 
rudy I was Hamlet, whil t a econd 

video of Robert Wil on' 
Hamletma chme offered a parh into the 
ae theric of Muller' art . The omerime 
heavy inrellecrual di cour ing of hi 
devotee might have been bridged by rhe 
acrive parti ipation of performing arti r 
who know the e text from rhe in ide. 
For it wa the performance , held ar 
venue around ydney, Gail Roth hild 
and Ulla euerberg' Medea Mem ory 
Hall ar rhe W ollege of Fine Art , 
and in particular Publi Work · pa riche 
of text .. 111 my thoughts I call /nm 

umber One, ar rhe Centre for 
Performance tudie which brought the 
perver e complexity driving rhe memory
image of Muller' work on to the tage 
and into v1 ibiliry. 
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Microscopic Epic 
Keith Galla ch talks to Constantine Koukias, director 
of Hobart 's IHOS Opera. 

Compo er Con tantine Koukia is in love 
with scale, the joy of doing anything you 
want, exploiting vast pace theatrically 
and culpturally, playing with flood and 
fire, even he fanta i e , moving the seating 
with the audience on it, and he'll do it, 
oon. With good lighting, though, he 

point out, cale can be reduced to the 
intimate in big venues like the wharve he' 
u ed in Sydney and Hobart for Days and 

ights with Christ. Big pace allow 
cinematic po ibilirie too but with the 
spectator in the action rather than 
watching from a di ranee. 

But why is a compo er intere red in 
such big space ? "They generate ounds 
and I can add them to the score. I can play 
with near and far, the way the audience 
hear ." 

I the cale of the work operatic, 
keeping in mind the way the word opera 
has been somewhat re-defined by Robert 
Wil on, Phillip Gia and others? "It 's 
early Greek theatre which inspires me. It 
wa mu ic drama, the lines ung by 
narrator and choru . " 

But you have pecracle too. "Our new 
work, MJKROVlO , ha indu trial 
machinery, a lot of lighting, la er and 
pyrotechnic . " More ale? " mall when 
you compare it to working on a film set. 
Be ide , our work can tour. We have a 
mall number of principal performers, 
even in MIKRO ION, and pick up the 

choru of twenty wherever we perform." 
The multiplication of mean per ist in 

the eight language u ed in the new work 
including Braille and Mor e code. I thi 
kind of vision driven by an auteur? " o. 

I'm a collaborator. I elect the text we're 
using - Cla sical, Taoi t, Hebraic - but 
that's only a starting point. What happens 
to the e texts between me and my 
collaborators i what is important. We 
re pond to two and half thou and year of 
writing about the body. ulptor Ann 
Wulff, our visual director, ha drawn 
directly on electron micro cope 
photograph of tears and emen, drawing 
us right into the e fluids of love and 
intimacy." 

Why MIKROVlON? "It means ' mall 
life' and relates in this work to AID and 
the huge impact of omething o small. 
MIKROVlO i about the deva taring 
anxiety generated by AID , the 
consequences for love. 

"We aim to place the audience in 
different emotional and en ory rate . Ir 
wilJ be confronting for ome but not 
other . I never expect, or want, a uniform 
re pone." 

The scale of !HO Opera's ambitions is 
reflected in a chedule that will rake the 
company from Hobart to Bri bane and 

ydney and back in 1995 with considerable 
technical and logistical demand . A concert 
ver ion of MIKROVION is scheduled for 3 
- 5 October in Hobart including the 
recording of a compact di c ver ion of the 
work. The full production looks et for 
Bri bane in 1995 and the Greek Fe rival of 
ydney will ho t To Traverse Waters - a 

depiction of a Greek woman ' journey ro 
her new homeland - in March . !HO 
draw not only hi tory into the intimacy of 
the moment, but al o performer and 
arri rs and audiences aero the country. 

MIKROVION 
NOVEMBER 3RD, 4TH AND STH,AT 7.30PM_ 

,,..,, ,,.,.u, ., AH £ W•lff . f ff4 , .. ,., ., • s,, .. , ,.,,.,, •f ••r A,u .HHrd G,u1 ,,.,.u, ., U1r (luo .. M,cr .. u,t U•ff •f 
Utt u.,.,,.,1, •f s,,ur w,1• th au ,uuu •f tu J ,.,, .. rt.o 

FROM IH ,THE REATOR F DAYS AND NIGHT 

WITH CHRIST A O TO TRAVER E WAT E R 

OME A IMM ENSE OPERA I FIVE PARTS , IN ON ERT 

WITH A A T OF M REM RETHA FIFTY 

PERF RMI IX LANGUAGE . THE PREMIERE EA O 

OF THE FIR T OPERA ABOUT HIV / AID . 

ELIZABETH STREET PI E R, HOBART. 

TICKETS $21 AND StS. BOOKINGS CENTERTAINMENT 345 998 

AND THEATRE ROYAL 346 266_ 
IHOS Opera araufutly acknowleda• 1he auh1uu of The Auura lla Council . Sidney Nyer fund and Aru Tuman,a r-------------------------, UE CO ME A FRIEND F IHO ANI) GET , OMPLIMENTARV OPEN! G I CHT 

I Tl KET . GREAT DISCOUNTS ON IHO EVE T PLU I 
I 

A RAN CE OF THEil BENEFITS . FILL IN THIS OUPON AND SEND IT TO : I 
IHO S OP E RA , GPO BOX 629, H OBART 7001 . 

I NAME : I 
I I I ADORE I 
I TELEPHONE : DATE : I 

L
I •• ~~~:ET~.~~) : E CLO~EI) MY CHEQUE/ M O EV ORDER FOR. $30 .00 llltil ! _________________________ ... 

. 
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Sax Giants Blow In 
Steve Lacy and Dewey Redman tour Au tralia 

We don't often have the opportunity ro 
hear and ee two of the world' foremo r 
axophoni t both in the ame week. There 

will be no excu e if you mi rhi 
important event. 

Lacy's prolific career began in the 1950 
working with acknowledged ma rer of 
modern mu ic uch a Theloniu Monk 
and ecil Taylor. He ha made at lea r 
120 recording and hi fame even reached 
the Internet where a reve Lacy bulletin 
board keep tab on new , new relea e , 
tour and back catalogue . 

An interview with Lacy in Wire 
magazine in 1992 um up hi approach ro 
mu ic making. He care , "Jazz by it 
nature,\ e don't knO\ what it i going ro 
be ome. Ever night I played with Monk, I 
didn't know what he wa going ro play. 
We played the ame rune bur ah ay 
omerhing different. The ame with Gil 

Evan and ecil Taylor. .. unpredicrabiliry i 
very important. Jazz rhar i predi rable i 
ju r rhe wor r!" 

Lacr' en e of di cover ha led him to 

explore many a peer of ound and 
performance including hi parricipanon in 
rhe eminal 60 arr group Mu ica 
Elecrronica iva who e wild reworking of 
Webern ong and re r by luminarie 
Brion y in and Robert reele)• are duly 
regarded a ome of the high po,nc of 60 
a,•anr-garde. This ha led co collaboration 
and composition with The Li ing Theatre, 
che Krono uarrec, and co Lac( rudy of 
the hakuhach, . 

Lacr' oprano \ ork , rrer hing from 
Becher ro Derek Bailey and beyond, i truly 
revolutionary. Ir,~ almost impo ible ro 

recommend a ingle current Lacy CD our 
of rhe five already relea ed rhi year. Bur a 
good tart is hi erie for Italy' oul ore 
label of Monk compo ition , or ongs, hi 
collaboration with Gy in for Hat Arr. 

Dewey Redman i another pivotal 
player who ha appeared on ome of rhe 
mo r important recording of the la r 30 
year . Originally from Texa , Redman 
went to hool wirh rnette oleman and 
it wa with Ornene that De, ey hot to 
prominence from 1967 ro 19 2. Redman' 
work on renor ha been mu h in demand: 
by Keith Jarrett for hi American quartet 
recording , harlie Haden ' Liberation 
Mu i Orche rra, and even Alice olrrane, 
though Dewey i probably be r known for 
hi work in the omerime rnette 
repertoire band of Id and e, Dream . 

ritic John Lirweiler wrote of Redman' 
mu i in the late 70 rhar Redman "evolve 
di rincr ryle for rhe eriou di parare 
concept of Jarrett and oleman. 
Wirh oleman' band hi ryle i 

rnerce' but wirh orher it i nor ... he ha 
had a lifetime of Ii renin , ele ting and 
pra ti ing. For all rhi he remain one of 
the very fre h and brighre r voi e in 
contemporary mu ic." Even more o 
today, hi work on the Black aint label 
w,rh Id and ew Dream ' Tribute to 
Blacku•e/1 will give you a good example 
of , hy Redman i o highly regarded. 
A recent recording, A(r,ca11 Ve1111s, 
w,rh hi on Jo hua i al o a rand out 
wirh Dewey on alto, and richly textured 
mu ette. 

hie) Ru ell 

In the Air 
Previewing th e dn y pring lnt ernati nal Fe rival of ew Mu 1c 

Roger oodward'~ ignific.int addition ro 
Sydney' cultural life i on for the fifth 
c,me, rhe buzz in rhe a,r more enaki rhan 
hee . The fir r few fe m ,11 were regarded 
in certain quart er a lare moderni r 
nnkling and creeche , hur rhe 199 
program opened our wirh work by rvo 
Parr and hi E ronian peer . f cour e, we 
hould be graceful ro he.ir .inyrhing 

twenrierh century in ydney, let alone 
Au rralian r, entieth century, ler alone 
packed inro a couple of week by rhe 
intrepid Roger Woodward . 

Thing have improved in recent year 
thank ro rhe eymour roup, ynergr, 
The ong ompany and occa ionally rhe 

u rralian hamber rche rra and le ~ 
rh.111 occa ionally rhe ydney ymphony 

rche era, nor ro mention ome unu ual 
contemporary Mu ica Vi,a programming· 
rhe Brod ky Quarrec, The Edge, and rhe 
8;1).1nescu Quarter · app.trenrly the kind of 
programming rhar scared rhe ub\Criber~ 
mm caring ~lus1c 1va b,1ck into m old 
hole. 

~ oodward' ·ydney Spring exrends 
,r, u,u.11 preoccupanon w1rh a remarkable 
,ind \1gnificanr 1an mpur (Mike ock, rhe 
Paul C..rabow ky Trio, Judy Bailey w,rh 
~.indy han , rhe ,\lark Simmonds 
rreebopper , The ',nholic s), mu IC rhar 
doesn't fit (Charl1t Chan wirh the Lah), .1 
celehranon of Larn S1r.,kv\ 60th h1rrhd.1) 
and, 111 ,is 00.11100 w1rh \X'arne" la'>\IC 
Au,traha, perform,incc and D h) rhl· 
Da \ ,d hes,\ orth L1hcm hie of hesworrh \ 
The l-.xolic.1 Suite. There's a real honus 111 

rhc Hungan.111 pen:usswn group m.1d111Ja 
playing John Cage' 72 romute !-our -l 
( )991). 

You expecr age, B,irrok, Ligeri, 
Takemirsu, enaki , Me aien, and ir' 
nice to ee ome ehu ) , Weher, Bl h. 

rff and Poulenc on rhe program , ich 
work you'll rare ly 1f ever encounrem.l1ve, 
bur there are name like zr mano w ki and 
Lourie who are beginning ro be heard 
again (mo rly on D), and ocher like 
Ro laver, Mo olov, Taira, Bancqarr, 
E yad and man}' more plu a marrering 
of local like Boyd and Brophy. Mo rly you 
ger one of each, rwo if rou're lucky, and 
mo r run ar no more rhan ten minute . Bur 
the e are 11nportant ta re , clue to be 
followed, olurion co name overhead or 
glimp ed bur never placed. 

The fe ri, al' pre relea e announce 
that, " In rhe tradition of rhe ~lichael 

yman Band and the a,111 Bryars 
Orche~rra. rhe Dav,d 'he worth En emble 
I the realisation of he worrh' long-held
w1 h ro e rablt h a perm,111ent ensemble, 
capable of performmg !>pel.ta..:ul.ir stage 
conl.ert of hi mu 1c." Appropriarel), 
they'll pl,ly Brrar ' Tlw Old Tou•t•r of 
Lol11:111cht. Al o on rhe program arc 
.,elecnons from rffs Sclml11•t•rk: i\111s,c for 
Kmder ("made t.imoll', through 1r use 111 

Tercn..:e ~lalt..:k' ..:ulr mo\ ,c B,,dl,mds) and 
rwo hcsworrh work . /: xolic,1 fo1te (rhe 
nrlc .11 o of rhe ~ arner\ l,1s 1c u.,rr.11!.1 
CD ro be laun..:hed ,IC rhc 16th 'on~mber 
conu•rt ar rhe H.,rbours1Jc Bra!, ene) and 
The L1c1111,t \111te. l.H1t1«1 ·,,,,,. proml\l'S 
''.1 l.1rgc and l'XOOl. pcrcu,.,,on ,ccrion ... rnd 
mu\ic rh,H "emplo, ·, ,1 l.·omple, network of 
t.:\'cltc melod1e, .ind rh\VJlll!,". Tiu· I ,1c111i.1 
S111tt' h,1, ,cs origin!, 111 rhc 1992 h.1mhcr 
~tide Opera produl.non I ,1(1111<1, .1 

<-h,1mhcr oper,1 111 rhe form ot ,1 chc, !(Jllll' 

"Oh, joy supreme", 
we hear her scream, 
"Alfredo!" In he flies . 

It won't be long. Soon 
she' II be strong. 
All wrongs he'll 

rectify. 
Oh, joy. Oh, glee. 

They'll leave Paree. 
Her health he'll soon 

restore. 
She starts to cough. 

The trip is off. 
She sinks onto the 

floor. 

Tlie death scene from La 
Traviata from 

The Opera According 
to Bartalini, 

A Book of Doggerel, 
Libretti and Comical 

lllustrati 

Send for our free 
catalogues of book s, 

posters and cale ndar s on 
opera, classical music, 
dance, jazz and blu es 

Boobook Publications, 
Reply Paid 1, 

(no stamp needed) 
Tea Gardens, NSW 2324 

of per onal and poliri al rraregie . The 
mu ic i built from "non ynchronou 
repeated mel die and rhythmic pattern . " 
Che , orrh' en emble feature member of 
~ly Friend rhe hocolare ake, rhe 
Deborah om ay Band, The Eli ion 
En emble and the ince Jone Band. 

Again at the Harbour ide Bra erie, rhe 
ice of ome of rhe mo t inrere ring ,rnd 

odd contemporary mu , to be played in 
ydney, harlie han will pre enc work 

live for rhe fir r time from her 011y D 
relea ed earlier rhi year. Her mu ic , a 
curiou combinarion of j.izz, la ical, 
.imb,ent and rhearrical influence (her 
compo icion for theatre production 
include Akw mso • Fly 0111/,, Bt1ckstage 
Pass ,md \: ords Da11c111g 0 11 Water}. n 

rhc ame crober 24rh pr gram, han i 
upporred br rhe lab, al o wirh a debur D 

on rhe Ra Tabel lable. the lab "are 
w rking roward achieving a new genre 
char combine rhe acou ric with rhe 
technolog1cal in a way char allow pace 
and ambience to exi r along ide rhythm 
and feel." 

Hung.iry' madinda Percu ion roup 
appear ar rhe Eugene Goo sen Hall on 
Ocrobcr 2 rh. Formed 111 19 4. and by rhc 
end ot rhe Os focus 111g on percu ,on 
works of rhe 30 and 40,. rhey ha, e 
commirred chem elve ro record111g all of 
John .age· percu ion worb - with help 
from rhe compo er before his Je.irh. 
includ111g h>m 4 wh,ch he wmpo ed for 
rhem. 

Am.idinda \ reperroirc .1bo includes 
trican mmK .ind J,l77, undcrl,mng the 

eclecnc nature of ydney . pring V. The 
evenc h.1s increa 111gly opened ir eli ro 
Ausrr.1lt.m .:ompo mon ,rnd .1 greatl'r r,111ge 
of torn1'. The volume ot 1,111 m rhe 
progr,1m ,., .1 reminder rh.11 J,177 (.1., 
intern.ill) J,vcrse a It " l " .in 111tq~r.1l p,1rr 
of rh..-modernism rh" k'>II\ .,1 i:eld)r.He,. 
The ,ndu,ion ot Chc.,,\orth, ( h.111 .ind rhc 
l.1h ,s .in .tlknowledgmenr ot .1 lit'\\ .:onrc,r 
.111J new pos,1bd1t1l''· RT 

SI MA presents 

SAXOPHONE 
MASTERS 

DEWEY REDMAN 
October Tour 

Melbourne 
14,15 
Brisbone 
19 
Sydney 
20.23.26.27 
Armldale 
21 
Perth 
24 
Canberra 
28 
Wangamtta 
30 

Return of the Texas tenor 
+ us drummer Skip Hadde n 

In assoclatfon wtth the 
Wangaratta Festival of Jazz 

STEVE 
LACY 
Moster of 
the straight 
horn . 

The 
Basement 

SYDNEY 

Nov 1. 2 

FRANK LOWE 
TOUR December 

lnlOffl>Qllon 02 938 2180 

600,000 Hours (mortality ) 

rep resentat ions of death 

in the late twen tieth century 

15 September to 2 October 

Nike Savvas 

Adam Cullen 

6-23 October 

Campfire Group with 

Michael Esther 

& Laurie Ni:sen 

Domenico de Clar io 

27 October to 13 November 

Bronia lwanczak 

Hiram To 

17 November to 4 December 

Colin Duncan 

Lindy Lee 

EXPERIMENTAL ART 

FOUNDATION 

Lion Arts Centre 

North Terrace Adelaide 

Tel 08 211 7505 

Fax 08 211 7323 

Hoisted by the Common weolth Government 

through the Austr11i1 Council ind Slot• 

Government through the Dept for Arts & 

Cultural Development 

Proudly aupp ortt'd by Foundation SA and 

Krondorf W1nc1 
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!"eal' ti/Ire CtJ/lr/tJ~t'ttdlf 
is featured on Australia's most innovative award-winn ing CD label 

Tall Poppies 
Real time composition, or improvisation , is an essential part of the extensive 
Tall Poppies catalogue featuring some of Australia's most sensational talents . 
If you are one of those people who searches for something exciting/innovat ive/ 
extraordinary / virtuosic/ creative/ scintillating/ daring/ outrageous , then you 
should listen to the following record ings! 

The Roger Frampton serim: 
• TP005 Totally Prepared: Roger Frampton improvising on o prepared piano · o world first• 
• TP006 Two Pianos One Mind : Roger ploying o grond ond o prepared piano simultaneously 
• TPO 19 Pure Piano: The third CD in the series - this time he ploys grand piano 

The AustraLYSIS series: 
• TP007 Moving the Landscapes: AustrolYSIS ploys improvised music: Roger Deon (piano) , 
Sandy Evans (saxophone), Tony Buck (percussion and samplers) 
• TP050 The Next Room (2 CDs for the price of one!) Two hour-long improvisations from 
AustroLYSIS, extending the musical boundaries in every way! 

• TP008 Done Matter : Jim Denley improvises on Aute, saxophone, voice , Rox ond percussion 
• TPO 1.4 The Eagle and the Ocean : Riley lee ploys shokuhochi with Geoff Ween-Vermozen 
(electric guitar) in o series of improvisations guaranteed to relax and inspire 
• TP027 Wish : Extraordinary improvisations by Stevie W ishart (hurdy-gurdy , violin , vocals) with 
Jim Denley (Autes), Julian Knowles (keyboards and sampler), Rik Rue (tape), Shone Fohey (acoustic 
treatments). 
• TP028 Artisans Workshop : Brisbone-bosed jazz ensemble offers one of the most exciting 
recordings of improvisations ever released in Australia . 
• TP03.4 Machine for Mak ing Sense: An unusual release of text/music improvisations performed 
by Jim Denley (winds/voice) ; Chris Monn (text/voice) ; Rik Rue (tape); Amanda Stewart (text/voice) ; 
Stevie W ishart (violin/ electronics/hurdy-gurdy /voice) . 
• TP038 AlmaSphere : Scintillat ing jazz featuring David Jones(drums), Daryl Prott(vibes), Adam 
Armstrong (boss) and Carmen Warrington (vocussion). Guests on this album ore Don Burrows (Aute) 
and Mike Nock (piano) . This CD was nominated for the 1993 ARIA Awa rd (Best Jazz Recording). 

Forthcoming release: 
• TP059 Night People: Steve Hunter w ith the first CD ever recorded by a solo 
electric boss guitar ist - o beautiful set of pieces ployed w ith inspired artistry! 
(availab le August 199 .4) 

These CDs ava ilable in all good music stores . Catalogues 
available from Tall Poppies , as well as a mail -order service . 
Toll Poppies Records: PO Box 373 GLEBE NSW 2037 Fox: 02 · 552 .4395 

THE STUNNING NEW ALBU ON B IRDLAND RECO DS 

MARK SIMMONDS F lil80PPERS ARE PRETTY MUCH THE 
OST EXCITING BAND l'VI HEARD ALL YEAR• Dr•• Metll• 

•SHE R POWER" S MIC 

YOU CAN HEAR THE SOUL IN MARK SIMMONDS PLAYING " 
,.,.., Media 

"SIM ONDS IS O OF OUR MOST IGNIFIC NT PLAYERS 
A CO POSERS ••• IF THERE IS A 8 TTIR SAXOPHONIS T 
OPE ATING ANYWHIAE, PLIASI STEP FORWARD : l'D 
LOY TO HEAR YOU• A11etrallaa Jan a 1111 •• 

•aALVANISING EN1a8Y, HARD RHYTH MS ••• 
MORE PHYSICAL THAN HIAVY MITA L •• • 
SOARING INVEN TIONS OP PIAR OME BEAUTY ••• 
SPINE CHILLIN ••• 
UNIQUELY MA IC, STOP START UNK •• • 
SIMMONDS I A WO LD CLASS VIR TUOSO 
ON THE TEN OR SAXOPHONE. :. 
ASTOU NDING ••• 
A MUSICAL VOCA ULARY RO TID IN THE BLUES •• 
UNCOMP ROMISIN YET ACCE SIBLE MUSIC " SMH 

"A NA IONAL TREASURE " Dru• ••-•• 
"PU RI MUSIC , PURE EXCITE MENT, PUIII HYTHM • SMH 

THESE ARE SO I OP THI THINGS THE CRITICS HAVI 
SAID ABOU T AIIK SIM ONDS FREEBOPPERS. 

THE EW 2 CDS "FIRE" IS AVAILABLE NO FROM IIRDLAND 

RECORDS. PH E (0 2) 299 8527 FAX ( 02) 299 e814 

RICE (2 CDS FOR $29.9 5 RRP) FOR A L MIT!D TIME. 
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Composer to Composer 
Sarah de Jong exchanges notes with Elena Katz 

arah de Jong was interviewed in Real 
Time 2. he composed the music for 
The Lights of Jericho which won the 
1994 Prix Italia for Radio Drama . Elena 
Katz-Chemi11 came to Australia from 
Russia with her family in 19 and later 
lived and worked in Germany for 
fourteen years. he composed for a dance 
piece about oco ha11el i11 May and her 
Violin Concerto was premiered by Peter 
Runde/ and the Ensemble Modeme in 
June . In Australia, a five minute work 
has bee11 commissioned for the opening 
of the asula Poiverhouse Arts Centr 
e in October. A perrnssion work 
called lip will be perf ormed by 
ydn ey's Th e eym our Croup also 

in October. 

Sarah de Jong.Elena Katz·Chem,n 

EK I haven't worked a lot with 
mu ician a on- tage performer . Bur I 
worked with Rhy Marrin on Dinosaur for 

ne Extra ance ompany in 1985 in 
ydney . There were ix dan er and 

mu ician . They had ro move, ro peak, o 
I u ed very imple thing like Happy 
Birthday ro work from. The final effect 
wa rhar you didn 'r know where 
movement and word began or left off. I 
enjoyed rhar. 

J In Drowning in a ea of Dreams for 
ne Extra t hi year, I u ed a viola player, 

a good improvi er, a a performer. He 
worked from rhe ma terial I gave him. 

ello are impo ible ro move about. 
Quire often my work ha mu ician on 
rage. 

K For me thi i pretty rare. I did ir 
with Rhy and rece ntly wirh rhe En emble 
Moderne. Ir rook them at lea r rwo week 
before they be ame really free. or every 
mu i ian an improvi e. 

J And ocher don't do it very well. 
EK I had an improvi ing viola player 

for Wedekind' pring Awakening. 
He had to wa lk and play in the dark 

and throug h a narrow pace. Director 

often forget how difficult things like this 
can be for a musician. But, it was hi big 
moment. 

J I'm in love with the viola, uch a 
meaty ound. l first cook co it when I 
heard John Cale of Velvet Underground. 

EK The borrom reg i rer goe into your 
coma h. I u e the tr ing quartet for the 

ba i of a lot of my work . The work i 
recorded for u e in the production. Mo t 
German producer don't u e live 
mu ician . 

J Jc' the ame here. 
EK It' not o much the financ e in 

Germ any, it ' a trier tradition about what 
mu i ian are up po ed ro do on th e ra e. 
Th e dire ror would feel they' d have ro 

reare a role for them an ang el for 

example or a ·real' mu ician. o ir wa 
pre-recorded oundtrack and rhe freedom 
for me ro explore rhe rring quarter. I'd 
write it and add omething el e - me 
playing rhe pian or inging, improvi ing, 
add a trumpeter. Every rime I went to the 
rudio I'd al o rake an obje t, anything, 
omerhing r make a noi e with, ample it, 

rum bubbling inro a gla of warer into an 
earthquake, whatever. h ay 
improvi ing, little by little building up a 
ound ar hive, vi iring rhe rudio twice a 

week for nine year in ermany. 
J What role do ound play in 

compo ing? 
EK The cue for my work i often vi ual. 

The er de ign i in very early, two month 
before rehear al ( erman theatre i very 
heavily funded, heavily planned ) and I 
re pond ro rhe model and e pe ially to 
lighting idea , ro colour. I did a hnirzler 
rhar wa done in blue light and water and 
I oked urreal. I couldn't u e real 
in rrumenr bur I didn't wane ro go a far 
a ele rronic (many director there are 
allergi ro the ound of ynrhe i er ) and 
acou ric ound i nor o good (they ay it 
ound like omeone playing ne t door ), o 

I ampled the rrings in a quarter, 
modulated them, played them backwards 
and o on to get that urreal ound . One 
director aid co me that the be t theatre 
music i the mu ic you don't notice! You 
always have to fight for your rights. 

SJ It ' not so much fighting for me, it ' 
mo re d i cu ion to achieve an end you ' re 
both happ y wirh . 

EK Bur ome director hange their 
mind every day. 

J I hate director like that. 
EK They're u uall y the one who are 

not ure of chem elve . 
J ~ hat wa the chn iczler? 

EK The Lonely Way for the 
haubuhne in Berlin for Andr ea Breth , 

the director of the ompan y. I worked 

with her about ix rimes . 
J Do you enjo y ollaborarion ? 

EK I love ir. he rhe one who brought 
rhe mo r our of me. There' a dan e 
director, Reinhild Hoffman, who I mer 
through Rhy -

J Who I mer in 1979 when he wa part 
of ne Extra when I did The King tag for 
Rex ramphorn and Chri ie Kolrai. 

EK Hoffman doe German ranzrhearer . 
J Have you done any work for radio? 

EK ever . I'm inrere red bur roo bu y 
plu having two children plu travelling -
BerJ,in, Hamburg ienna. I'd be writing 
on err and re ording piece like The 
locks in rhe middle o( rehear al for 
pring Awakening and writing for Peer 

Gym ar rhe ame rime! 
J Ir' nor a bu y here and rhe 

planning i nor a right, bur our ide 
rhearre and dance, I do,. ork regularl y in 
radio mo rly in collaboration with Jane 
Ulman, mo r recentl y The Lights of 
Jericho. und i cr y important ro me . 

EK Every rime I walk I think how rhe 
rep are ounding. Whar kind of flo r ir 

i ? I there rain? The click of a light 
turned on . Too man car . Bur I don't 

record them. l make them in the cudio . 
J But if you 've got a Walkman yo u can 

recall what a ound was like. 
EK Ir' like cooking . You mix the 

ingredient ro get rhe right ound . 
J When l was young I Ii tened to the 

wa hing machine and the vacuum cleaner 
working out the makeup of the ounds. 

EK In Germany there' a bu that 
sounds like strings! Almost electronic. 
Everytime l hear the bu I hear a piece by 
the compo er Rihm. I've collected man y 
sounds. ome from mu ician s like a 
marvell ou flauri t who co uld p lay great 
ound and had a reall y unu sua l voice. 

J Do you work with the am e 
mu icians? 

EK When l can, especially for the tr ing 
quartet - a group from the Hanover 
Rad io Or chestra . We put down a lor oi 
mu ic ver y quickl y. It ' a very right 

hedule. You can have everyth ing read y 
and the riming of the pla y chan ge and 
you chink, "Where will my musi go?" 
You don 't get econd chance . The e cri e 
only happ en occa sionall y. Bue when rhey 
ha pp en and you've gor four rape mac hin e 
ro lling in rime wit h line and light ... and 

nor famil ia r with rhe how ... 
J For Gri ffin Theat re' 

Passion ea on we' re 
u ing th ree mac hine . 

EK You have robe 
quick, pontaneou -

J And chink laterally, 
nor equentially. "What i 
another olurion that I 
can find quickly that I 
kno, will have a chance 
of working?' ' 

EK And have option 
for rhe director - until 
they tru r you and go 
with what you come up 
with. 

J Do you compo e 
ong? 

EK And ing them. 
Ir depend on the pla 
and what the dire ror 
wane . 

ome line in a play 
might become a ong. I 
once worked o n a mall 
number of line in 
Moliere' The 
Misallthrope ro make a 
imple ong. 

J At rhe end of a 
production of Blood 
\ edding the actor were 
uppo ed ro wail. Ir 
o und ed terr ible . 

Au tralia n acro r do 
wa iling very ba d ly. o, I 
co red rhe wai ling and 

added o me pan i h 
wo rd from the 

Sandy Edwards o riginal rexr. 
Ir worked. 

EK I wane ro do opera now. I ha ve an 
idea . 

J Me roo. Ir will rake rime. 
EK I've worked for nine year with o ut 

copping . I've come back ro Au rral ia 
from German y -

J Wh y? 
EK It' better for my children . 

I like it here . The food i much berrer 
than in German y! ince Tbe Clocks 
I've wanted ro write more work our ide 
of the theatre . I've given m)' elf the time 
and I've written three piece . I mi 
rhe theatr e but I need rhc peace and 
the pace and no one to a~· "ro o lo ud ' 
o r "wr ong in rrumenr" . Ir' been a 
good year. 

J Wh y an opera? 
EK I've een a lot of modern o pera. 

includin g Henze' fe rival of new opera in 
Munich . I upp o e it' the idea o f 
becoming the 100% comp o er. o f mak ing 
a big rage work-and I'm hack in th e 
theatr e! 

Bur opera i where word fail. 
Th erefore I , anr ro write an ope r.1 wirh 
o nly a few word and every wo rd will 
be und er rood . 



Sport 
Tooth and Claw 
with Jack Rufus 

What are the cruelle t word on television? 
Without a doubt the y are the e, coming 
after a pitiful rwo hour ' broadca t of 
international cricket: " Local viewer will 
leave u now ." o final, o irrevocable. A 
inking feeling as the creen goe blank, 

followed by despair a an inane game how 
come on where the cricket hould be. 

With the summ er ea on coming up, it' 
time for the big deci ions to be made. 
Complete and un interrupted overage of 
every ball bowled . Give the game of cricket 
comple tely over to it true ma ter , 
television. There are great advantage in 
thi . Crowd can be computer-generated 
saving cricket lover the trouble of a tually 
going to the game. Crowd noi e could be 
provided by computer audio program , 
complete with current cliche : "Turn it 
up ." "He's been doing it all day. " 
"Records are mad e to be broken ." 

Why not go all the way? Compu ter
animate the player , the umpire , even the 
eagulJ . Interactive program could be 

introduced to keep the viewer involved . 
teve Waugh 's ou t winger not working ? 

Pre a button and ee the ball wing 
maje tically at a 45 degree angle, ca tching 
the edge of Graham Hick ' pathet ically 
probing bat! ln a bad mood? Take it out 
on the Pommie bat men a McDermott 
and Hughe end down bouncer after 
bouncer at three time their normal peed! 
Gambling, corruption and heer adi tic 
violence will reach new heights in the all
digital no-hold -barred game of the future: 
CYBER-CRl CKET. 

Canberra Youth 
Orchestra Society 

Have you got children 
who are interested in 

music? 
Like to give them the 

chance to find out what 
music is about? 

Canberra Youth Orchestra 
Society Inc. offers : 

• Ensemble playing 
experience in 13 different 
ensembles 

• a special Family Concert 
Pass - $60 for 5 concerts 
for 2 adults & any 
number of children 

• A wide variety of musical 
styles - not just classical 

• Qualified conductors 
• Skilled tutors 
• Camps, workshops, 

concerts & tours 
• affordable membership 

fees 
• lots of fun! 
Phone 247 4714 

Canberra Youth Orchestra Society is supported 
by the Federal Government through the 

Austnlia Council and by the ACT Government 
through its Cultural Council. Major spon.wrs are 
QANTAS , Canberra Centre & the ACT Health 

Promotion Fund 

L-----------------------------' 
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Tee Off 
with Vivienne Inch 

Golf ha it urban myth and old golfer 
tell the one about the player caught in a 
bunker, ba hing away at the ball until he 
buried him elf in and never to be een 
agai n. That' why the recent public 
pronouncement of poet Le Murr ay rang 
a bell a I teed off today. Here i a major 
player who has impre ed u with 
p ychologically complex de cript ions of 
Au tralian charac ter , hi ubtle evocation 
of Au tr alian land ape. ow Le havin g 
driven himself into a bunker of his own 
crea tion , is chopping away ending up 
cloud of doggerel, di interring the man
on-the-land a our national ymbol! the 
pirit of the nation in bu hfire heroi c ! and 

the final divot • you beaut a book of 
Redneck Ver el A tip from the exper ts, 
Le . You don 't need a and wedge. Go in 
with a pitching wedge or even a 9 iron and 
try to play a little chip hot, making ure 
you rake the ball our clean. Don't rake a 
big wipe - ju t play a gentle chip aimed 
directly at the target. Adopt an open cance 
to help the hand come through. Get out 
and get on with it. 

What's 
next 
What ext? - Real Time - December 
1994 - January 1995 
Holiday pecial - Re pon ible Escapi m 
an d Bizarre Gift-Giving 
CD urvey: MD poken Word, Tall 
Poppie , Birdland ABC FM Li tening 
Room, hock Record 

ulrure Rash - new books on u rralian 
pop culture, uburbia rechno-ar c and 
digital garde ning 
Expo ing Mani Expo eur - Xma book s 
for rrange friend 
urvey: Jane Goodall ride the wave of 

new book on performan e 
Dan e, theatre & performan ce video 
where ro find them? 
Experiencing igel Kellaway' Thi 
Wicked Body 
Dance In .W.A. and Green Mill preview 
Performance on Film- Lesley tern on 
Gena Rowlands 
Perth and ydney Fe rival and ydney' 
fir r Fringe 
Gay and Le bian Film Fe rival preview 
rephen ummin film & video 

retro pecrive 
The Perfo rman e of hopping -
the Remo Departm ent tore and oth er 
manife roe 
Wedding - writing vow . 
The celebrant peak 

Installation : 
Conversation. Arst Draft. September . Sydney 

Photographer Emil Goh talks about Conversation 

The Impulse for this work came from life in Malaysia . 
Everyone carries ID plus credit cards . drrver"s licence . 
club membership. Some people carry 25 cards . 
The computers that track your existence are all 
related . If you·re further out socially . you"re less 
documented , 1n fact If you don"t have a credit rating 
you don"t exist . Without a driver"s licence 1n the US 
you are no-one. It's getting that way here 1n Australia . 
The nature of this documentation of people"s loves 
drove the installallon I created . 

You walk 11110 a very dark room. You become aware 
that you are changing the levels of green and red 
light. Some people move wildly thinking that lt "s 
movement that changes the light . others sense 
sound. most people whisper · maybe ,rs the 
darkness . like a church. Some freak and leave. 
When they speak loudly enough. they trigger a camera 
on the edge or a square which marks out an area of 
high activity. Some are surprised. They want to know 
if their photo has been taken . reacting as if to 
security camera. Others try to activate the nash . 
Some taunt the camera or Jokily perform to 11 as they 
might to authority . They don"t know what will happen 
to the pictures just as with cred1 and ID data . 

The two cameras sample sound every few seconds 
and establish a base Jone level. say 40%. above which 
they are triggered to take a photograph with a flash . 
The cameras rotate Q.60 degrees randomly · they are 
motorised and linked to the film transport system . 
Both cameras were off the shelf Konica Kanpa1 buijt 
primar ily for documenting parties by responding to 
sound . I stood these on special monopod stands 
constructed by Rod Nash · simple . stable - 1.Sm. 
average human height . 

•df).-•s £t)llege d 
ThEal:11; and Telet'kk>n 

If yo u are considering either full or pa rt time study next J ear, make ure 
yo u .find out about the cours~ · available at ACTT 

• 

Open Day 1994 Sat Oct 8 
from 12 to 3pm all welcome 

* 3 year Diploma om· t> * 2 yea r Cf'r tifica tf' 
other courses include* Acting F undation -Theatre r S reen 

* Talented Youth Acting Training Program 
* Festival Time in S. dney Summer School 

For details or prospectus , phone : (02) 212 6000 
Actors College o/Tlteatre and Te[el,ision 

St Laurence Arts Centre 505 Pitt Street. SydneJ. 



At Short 
Notice 

···-~ 
Readings at Sydney's Anel Booksellers throughout 
October will incl ude Will Self. Patnck McCabe. Shash1 
Tharoor. Rohinton Mistry and Bnt1sh crime-writer 
Minette Walters . Robert Adamson and Michael Wilding 
in November. Christina Thompson. new editor of 
Meanjon hopes that the latest issue (Pearls before 
Swine) on Australian theatre criticism will become a 
text book for theatre studies courses and reminds us 
that the 1984 issue edited by Jack Hibberd (who'll 
launch the 1994 issue) is also worthy of lhe sta us of 
text book with articles by Ruth Cracknell. Ron Hadnc . 
Errol O'Neill. Claire Dobbin . Hiiary Glow. Ros Honn and 
David Kendall. Everyone should read E. Annie Proulx 's 
The Shipping ew and Postcards and catch her 1f you 
can at the Melbourne Wnters ' Festival or at Sydney's 
Gleebooks. 200 Gertrude Street in conJunction with 
the Melbourne Writers · Fes .. val presents Critical 
Factors . Six speakers frc,m the v,sual artists discuss 
writing about art and the writers who ·ve influenced 
them. Saturday Oct 15. Malthouse . 

•••• Oft foot 
Tasdance at Sydney·s Performance Space Oct 13-16 
with Faster than Photos · works by Nanette Hassan . 

ell Adams . Sue Healy and New York's Stephen 
Petronio . Canberra's Vis a Vis dance Succulent Blue 
Sway 1n Canberra October 8-16 and Melbourne in 
January. The always intnguing ("If genitals are the only 
road to new expression. whose will we see?") Dance 
Collection 1n its 1994 1ncamat1on wi ll fill the 
Performance Space October 26-November 6. 
Al the same venue. top notch workshops with 
Rosalind Crisp. Dean Walsh and Russell Dumas from 
October-December . Feral Feats are performing 
Different People for the 199 4 Melbourne Fringe 
Festival at the Women 's Gallery. Fitzroy Oct 8-9 to the 
music of Mara! 

···- tlle ..,_t 
The Newtown Thing · Newtown Festival 94 opens 
with Walking the Sreet. Newtown Square Saturday Oct 
29 from 6 pm with drummers. stilt -walkers. 
performance Poets. fireworks and participating shop. 
fronts displaying the work of local artists · 2 kms of 
art . Performances include Dark Fire at Victona Park 
Pool and This Thing The Body at the T J Andrews 
Funeral Parlour ("th rowing open the lids") Director of 
Melbourne Festival's Outdoor Program. Tony 
Strachan has programmed Snuff Puppets (child like 
crea tures and gargantuan f1gures1:The Field (dream 
figures mounted on poles with minds focussed on 
flight · a kinetic forest through which the audience 
pass, : Tea Ceremony performed by The Men Who 
Knew Too Much . celebrating tea at tea tables with 
·tea dances· : Raft etwork 's Concrete Mountains · a 
horizontal mountain climbing concept: Legs on the 
Wall's Clearance · the madness and JOY of 
shopping: The Table · a reminder of the tables of our 
pasts . Desperate and Dangerous Divas (see 
page 3) and The Window Man performed 1n Myers 
Little Bourke Stree display window featuring 
humans. dummies. everyday obJects and budgerigars. 
See most of the programme at Southgate dally 
Oct13 · 29 . 

•.. on tlle frinte 
Kayt Arthur previews the Melbourne fringe Festival : 
This year's program consists of 200 events. and 
features an unprecedented contingency of interstate 
and overseas artists. The film and video component 
includes a hrst class selection of works from the USA. 
Australia , England and the etherlands . The music 
program has been strengthened by the 1nclus1on of 
diverse talents like the a capella group Nude Rain and 
Richard Lewis who will be simulating the Jack-hammer 
throb of Tom Waits ' tunes. "The festival has more 
shape this year: says Director Charlotte Yates. 
"There will still be duds . but Fringe 1s managing 27 
events . In the past. the open access pohcy meant the 
absence of selection criteria . Now we 're taking a 
directorial role and fesuval.goers can look forward to 
some of the best from the independent arts arena.· 
Fringe Performance will premiere performances of no 
more than 15 minutes as part of the National 
Theatre Showcase ( auonal Theatre . St Kllda ). IRAA 
Theatre will present a program of Austrian theatre 
and music from Vienna . Theatre Ohne Grenzen. 
Hugh McSpedden 's computer generated art 1n Blow 
Up explores a new and stimulating area Sign Here 
will feature poster art at bus stops and The Fringe 
Maze. a life-size outdoor gallery. will display the work 
of 80 artists . The Writers' Program . co-ordinated by 
Karen James. boasts books as obJects 1n the 
exh1b1t1on Limited Editions : Beauty and the Book at 
the State Library of Victoria . ·ot our 1.500 members . 
half are residents of Fitzroy. while the other half 
come from across the river on St Kllda . • To reflect 
this. activ ities will take place across the CBO. 
St Kllda and Fitzroy. ·Fringe as an idea should re
invent itself . The unofficial theme of this year's 
festi val is .resurgence .· She adds with a laugh . ·11 
feel s like 1t. • Melbourne Fringe Festival 1994. 
October 2 · 22 . 

... on fllm 
Following the success of the first film festival in 
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Sydney's western suburbs earlier this year. Director . 
Hunter Cordaiy has announced Film West . a senes of 
monthly Sunday screenings al Greater Union 
Campbelltown . Season includes Traps , The Wedding 
Banquet. Love and Human Remains and Riff Raff 
plus a showcase of new Australian short films at 
every session . Sydney lntermedia Network 1s host ing 
Films from the Land of 7 .107 Islands · short films 
from the Philippines curated by Virginia Hilyard 
Wednesday October 12 at Museum of Contemporary 
Art, Sydney. White Gloves the only National Film 
Festival of silent . black and white. shoot to show films 
1n the world does one night stands at Melbourne 's 
Lounge Oct 8 & 15. Sydney's Kmselas. Oct 26 and 
Brisbane 's Cafe Neon. Oct 28 . Believe 1t or not John 
Reid from Canberra School of Art presents his 
documentation of The Fishman of SE Australia at the 
Centre for Contemporary Photography , Melbourne Oct 
3 - an oral/visual work for enthusiasts and sceptics 
alike . The No-Name Big Little Picture Show an 
exh1bit1on and sale of small photographs at Centre for 
Contemporary Photography in Melbourne November 5 
& 6 . September JO-October 30 CCP presents Ipso 
Pho o . four installations by Chns Fortescue. Margaret 
Roberts . Mane Sierra-Hughes . Philip Watkins 
d1sso1v1ng boundanes ber,,.een the pno o and the non 
photo. Photographs by MIChaet Riiey Fence S1 1ng 
and Destiny Deacon (Smiling Dangerously ) a Hogarth 
Galleries. Sydney until Oct 15 

... -dlK 
In the first of its Blur Blue Senes. leading to the Year 
2000 Olympics. the Goethe-lnst1tut presents Sound 
Studio (see page 10) at The Performance Space. 
BenJamin Bagby's Bardic Solo Recita l. Beowulf and 
Deutsche Kammerakadem le Neuss. one of Europe 's 
finest chamber orchestras playing Llgeti. P1auolla (the 
Concerto for Bandoneon and Orchestra) and others • 
throughout October . Fremantle Arts Centre 's Courtyard 
Music through to December includes Blue Grass 
Parkway. Flamingo Club. Tuxedo Junction . Phil Garland 
and the Bush Telegraph . Western Australian Mandolin 
Orchestra . ARC and the Rita Menendez Band . Bassist 
Steve Hunter launches his solo CO on the Tall 
Poppies label at Strawberry Hills Hotel. Wednesday 
October 19. AustaLysls present Interactions between 
Asian and Australian Musics on December 3 at the 
Sydney Conservatorium with Riley Lee guesting, music 
by Akira M1yosh1. Peter Sculthorpe and Toru 
Takem1tsu. 

... lnpe,f-
Brisbane 's Metro Arts (phone 07-2211527) is 
presenting an extensive programme of experimental 
theatre , performance . electronics . 1nteract1ve multi 
media 1nstalla11on and time-based sculpture . Call 
Joseph O'Connor for more information . Sighted 
recently at S1detrack's Contemporary Performance 
Week 5 Annette Tesoriero 1n a Rossin1an display of 
opero1ic1sm. a celebration of voice. gut and breath or 
an inves11ga11on into opera. image and pornography 
performed with French horn and v,ola . In the 
repertoire . Legs on he al ·s new work Wlldheart 
·1eaps across the chasm of lus and morality and 

opens at the Wharf Theatre. Sydney December 6. 

... on the boards 
More perversion! Robert Draffin 1s directing R1goteno 
drawing on Verdi's opera as well as the source of his 
work . Victor Hugo's The King Amuses Himself . 
Performed 1n a cam1vale seuong by Melbourne 's 
Theatreworks with a strong cast of singers and actors . 
Auto Oa Fe Theatre Company 's Felllmada a theatrical 
mass ,n tribute to Frederico Felllni on the hrst 
anniversary of his death written and directed by Lech 
Mackiewi cz. Felllni characters cross paths with the 
maestro ·s own story . The play includes footage of 
FeFe never before seen 1n Australia . At Belvo,r St• et 
Theatre October . For an evening of shtick ontelhgence 
try Jackie Mason . controversial. award-winning ew 
York comic at The State Theatre Sydney December 
14 . Melbourne Concert Hall December 20 . Chris 
Thomson 's The Gnmmuss is performed by actors 5-
14 years old at the Randall Theatre at St. Martin 's 
Centre for Youth Arts · a fantasy set in a time before 
time where age and wisdom give way to a young 
g,rt·s 1ntelllgence. 

... on techno-art 
Futurama Art and Technology Expo has announced an 
extension for submissions to January 1995 . Artists 
(1ncludong designers. performers. architects. 
musicians. media artists) should wr11e 10 A.LP. GPO 
Box 835G . Melbou rne 3001 . 

... on the eye s 
Al Perth 's Court Hotel. orthbndge Oct 1·30 
CorpoReahtie s with bodies fema le . gay and pierced . 
1n charcoal . colour pen 
dogs. I have dogs in my pictures "). ov 30 at 
AG SW At 200 Gertrude Stree Melbourne works 
by Kate Brennan . Damien B1sogni . Jennif er Joseph 
and Sean Loughrey. The Long Galler, . Salamanca 
Arts Centre Site and Symbol. 32 "'orks by artists 
including Tom Bums . Ian Friend. Denise Campbell . 
Robyn McKinnon and others . Al Gallery Manuka . 
Canberra. Thars such a pretty dres s dear Octl 
5-Nov 6. an installation by Canberra artist Fiona 
Davies and The Great 01v1de. an installauon by 
Canberra artists. Christine James and Sharon 
Peoples Nov 16 ·Dec 11 . Artspace. The Gunnery 
Woolloomooloo until October 15 Imagination and 
Metonymy (John Nixon and Lindy Lee). Disclosure 
works by Kerry Polllness . Philip Watki ns and 
others. October 21 -0ec 3 Attempung Democracy 
(Catherine Rogers). Inhabit me (hke a memory) 
by e1I Emmerson. In Melbourne Mambo 
Makes the Emperor's ew Clothes (Art Irritates 
Life) Westpac Gallery. Victorian Art Centre 
Nov 1 • Oec4. 
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BONDI PAVILION COM MUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE 

nnrrrrnrncmzzrnzzrr 

Bondi Pavilion Communify Centre has 

FOR HIRE 
an intimate 230 seat theatre suitable for 

cabaret, concerts and drama. 
An adjoining bar and balcony have 
uninterrupted views of Bondi Beach. 

We also hire out our courfyards, workshop, 
function and rehearsal rooms. 

Queen Elizabeth Drive, Bondi Beach 2026 

Ph: (02) 30 3325 
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